
2 Iowa military units head to gulf; IC National Guard on alert 
The Associated Press Mason City and Council Bluffs - became emergencies. clearing company that treats wounded ready." Washington's unit, an :~:: 
Ifld The Dally Iowan !.he first Iowa units to actually leave for In a televised interview wi!.h KGAN soldiers B8 they are evacuated, !.hen company that ~':trts ~ngt.h of 107. 

Saudi Arabia. ChanneJ 2 News, King said putting the returns them to duty or decides they cuees, has ~ au om s rve only 
More than 120 members of the Iowa City 

to9th Medical Company National Guard 
l!Dit were put on alert for active duty 
)londay. 

The deployment ill part or a huge new guard units on ·indefinite alert" status is should be further evacuated. "I don't think I know how I feel. ·t reaIJy 
surge of Americans being sent to the directly attributable to Bush's decisiqn to Sgt. lstClaasMichaelMcCandless,from knov.;n for ~ o~ a day, and 1 'd. 
region in hopes of putting additional send more troops to the Middle East. the Washington unit, said he was notified hasn ~ s~ m yet, ~cCanf,ess ~ fus' 
pressure on Iraq to withdraw from Actual dates for entry into active duty Monday that "wi!.h a word" he could be ·Thi8lsane,;"expenencet>!'m08ct~ ated 

Lt. Col. Robert King said !.he Iowa City 
~t and the 134th Medical Company of 
W .. hington, Iowa, were alerted for active 
duty. Meanwhile, two other units - from 

Kuwait. and departure have not been received for packing hill bags. he added. "I ve never n a ~~. 
Members of the National Guard and the Iowa City and Washington units, 'Tm just lltarting to come to grips with bero.re, and I'm both tICBJ'ed andIexcl, first 

Reserve can be called to active duty for up King said. thill," McCandless said. "Right now, rm King's announcement came as owa s 
to 180 days in response to national The Iowa City 209th unit is a medical worried about my family and getting See Querd, Page ~ 
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I, regents put case to rest 
7-year harassment ordeal 

"---"lwill be resolved by Friday 

nity and professional working rela
tionships," said Rawlings, who was 
in Kansas City Monday. "Dr. Jew 
deserves our apologies and our 
respect for her stand.· 

Anatomy Professor Ronald Berg
man, long a supporter of Jew, said 
Eckstein should apologize as well. 
Bergman and others told the DI 
that Eckstein has said that he 
would not support a court-ordered 
promotion. Eckstein was unavail
able for comment. 

Andy Brownstein 
DI.n. W.II.ce 
Daily Iowan 

The VI has agreed to settle the 
of Dr. Jean Jew, putting to 
the five-year-old legal battle 

has divided faculty and 

In an official statement released 
61onday, UI President Hunter 
Rawlings said "a settlement in 
'principle" has been reached on the 
case, and that he is ·confident" 
that final settlement documents 
~II be signed by Friday. 

The announcement, which was 
by Vice President Peter 

during a public meeting 
~"M:oD~lay, came at a time when 

me-moers of the VI commu
expressed anger at the 

f1 .... M."'~ to appeal. 
The meeting had been planned by 

the Jean Jew Justice Committee to 
protest the apparent stalemate on 
settling the case, and several fac
ulty members had indicated they 
were planning to begin a work 
strike. Also Monday, more than 
150 medical students sent a peti
tion to Nathan and CoUege of 
Medicine Dean John Eckstein ask
ing that the appeal be dropped. 

Before a fuJlaudience in Van Allen 
Lecture Room I, the statement of 
settlement was met with cheers, 
applause and teary eyes because 
the case, which began in 1985 but 
stems back nearly two decades , 
was finally settled. 

Apologies due 
"(The cases) cast a long shadow 

over the university's community 
and engendered debate, con
troversy and doubt about the uni
versity's commitment to the princi
ples of equal employment opportu-

The terms of the settlement are 
that all of !.he orders of U.S. Distict 
Judge Harold Vietor - who ruled 
in August that the UI and regents 
were liable for 12 years of sexual 
harassment against Jew - will 
now be implemented. 

Vietor ordered the UI to promote 
Jew to full profe88or, award her 
nearly $100,000 in back pay and 
benefits retroactive to 1984 and 
proviae her with a hostility-free 
work environment. 

On Friday, Vietor denied a motion 
for a staying order that would have 
halted the implementation of his 
ruling while the UI and the regents 
appealed the case. 

monitor touted for incinerator 
1 The Daily Iowan 
· 1 

The VI will look at additional monitoring systems 
ror the Oakdale radioactive waste incinerator, 

. ~rding to an announcement released Monday. 
A series of studies has been initiated to study the 

~)88ilbilil~y of a system to monitor the incinerator, 
designed to cremate animal remains 

cont;aining low-level radiation. 
concerns of local environmental groups, 

incinerator employees and area residents led to the 
development of the study, according to a VI press 
release. 

Last month the UI halted further testing of the 
incinerator. Approximately 900 barrels containing 
the animal remains are stored at Oakdale awaiting 
incineration. 

In a statement released Friday, UI Vice President 
for Research James Morrison asserted that the 

See Inclnerdor. Page 4A 

"Dr. Jew 
deserves our 
apologies and our 
respect for her 
stand. " 

Jew elated 

Hunter Rawlings 
UI Pre~nt 

Jew found Monday's announce
ment almost hard to believe after 
seven years of fighting the m. 

"I certainly didn't expect any 
announcement today,' she said. 

But Jew, who received a standing 
ovation from the audience, said the 
fight against sexual harassment at 
the UI is far from over. 

"It's easy to get eynical about 
wortl.a like diversity, affirmative 
action, justice and equal opportu
nity for all,'' she said. 1'bere is 
reason for hope and optimism ... . 
But we should always remain 
vigilant because complacency is 
our worst enemy.' 

Court documents show that the m 
and Jew settled on a reimburse
ment of $895,000 in attorney's fees, 
considerably less than the original 
amount sought by Jew's lawyer, 
Carolyn Chalmers. 

Chalmers would not comment on 
recent developments. But Faculty 
Senate President Steve Collins 
said a more complete report on the 
details of the settlement will be 
made available Friday. 

"I'm considerably happy that this 
long, and rather unhappy, episode 

See s.ttIement. Page 4A 

The Daily Greedy 

Jean Jew spoke to a group of more than 100 people Monday evening 
In Van Allen after receiving 8 standing ovation, Jew spoke of the 
recent settlement of the .exual haras.ment ca.. that .he brought 
ag.'nst the UI more th.n flve yea,. ago. 

Eased credit conditions 
boost economic activity 

Bush's gulf policy concerns Congress 

8y Martin Crutslnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
Reserve, responding to increasing 
signa of a recession, soon will cut 
interest rates in a move that 
should prompt banks to lower a 
variety of consumer and busine88 
rates, many private economists 
predicted Monday. 

The Fed's credit easing is likely 
to spur a one-half percentage 
point cut in the prime lending' 
rate, and home mortgage rates 
should decline modestly as well, 
lllaDy analysts said. 

Any reduction in the prime rate, 
which has been stuck at 10 
percent since January, would be 
Been as a boost to economic 
activity because about one-third 
of all consumer and busine88 
loana are tied to changes in the 
prime. 

The 's top policy-making 
body,\: ederal Open Market 
COltllD,ti ,will meet behind 
closed doors Tuesday to map 
interest rate strategy. 

Many economists were forecast
ing that Fed officials would, at 
the very leaat, vote to lower the 
federal funds rate, the interest 
banks charge each other on over
night loana. 

Some analysts were looking for 
an even more dramatic signal 
that the Fed was easing credit 

"--~I'"J conditions in the form of a cut in 
the Fed's discount rate, the inter
est the Fed charges to commer
cial banks. 

There was les.e consensus on that 

development, however. The Fed 
hasn't reduced its di.scount rate, 
which now stands at 7 percent, in 
more than four years. 

Instead, the central bank has 
been concentrating on the federal 
funds rate, an interest level the 
Fed can control by deciding how 
much cash to supply to the 
banking system. 

The central bank trimmed the 
federal funds rate from 8 percent 
to 7.75 percent less than two 
weeks ago as its endorsement of 
the deficit-cutting package that 
finally won congressional 
approval. 

Until recently, the Fed has been 
reluctant to eBBe credit because 
of fears the country was on the 
verge of an inflationary spiral 
caused by the jump in oil prices 
after Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait. 

However, the jump in oil prices 
apparently has not become 
embedded in other costs because 
of weak demand. With evidence 
of a recession growing and with 
oil prices falling, the Fed has the 
room to reduce interest rates to 
lessen the severity of the ec0-
nomic slump, analysts said. 

"We can't really argue very 
much any more about whether 
the country is in a rece88ion, but 
we can still argue about how bad 
it is going to be," said David 
WY88, chief financial economist at 
DRI-McGraw Hill. "I think the 
Fed will work to keep the reces
sion from being a severe one." 

Wy88 was one of the economists 
See Fed, Page 4A 

By Jim Drinkard 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Members of 
Congress expressed increasing 
worry Monday over President 
Bush's latest moves in the Persian 
Gulf, warning that he is stepping 
out ahead of his carefully created 
international consensus and that 
Americans as well as allies may 
balk at going to war. 

"If George Bush wants hill pres
idencY to die in the Arabian desert, 
he's going to get hill wish,' Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
a member of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, said in an interview. 

Bush's spokesman quickly 
retorted, "Not a shot's been fired. 
What are these guys talking 
about?" 

diplomatic strategy, so that hope
fully we can eliminate the military 
option." 

Moynihan's comment was among 
the harshest 8sse88ments yet of 
the president's handling of the 
crisis, which has enjoyed broad if 
nervous support from Congress 
since Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 
2. 

Others, including Rep. William 
Broomfield, R-Mich., the senior 
GOP member of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, have voiced 
concern over the president's faiJure 
to consult broadly with Congress 
on the latest deployment. 

Bush has said he still hopes ec0-

nomic sanctions backed by United 
Nations resolutions and supported 
by most foreign nations will per
suade Iraq to leave Kuwait without 
fighting. 

One senior congressional aide, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said lawmakers who have 
spent time among the voters in 
recent weeks are reflecting public 
unease with the gulf situation. The 
aide predicted that Bush would 
come under heavier fire from the 
Democratic-controUed Congress in 
the coming weeks. 

White House on Wednesday. 
Senate Armed Services Committee 

Chairman Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said 
he was not consulted about the 
latest troop buildup and received a 
call only Friday, the day after Bush 
announced it publicly. 

"I haven't been told reasons why 
we have to rush this thing," Nunn 
said in a weekend television inter
view. "Why not let the embargo 
work? ... War should be the last 
option." 

Nunn said Bush has failed to 
explain, either to Congre88 or the 
American people, why the libera
tion of Kuwait ill "an interest so 
important we're willing to spend 
thousands of American lives, if 
necessary." 

But Fitzwater said public support 
for Bush "baa been very strong" 
and added, "We don't want to go to 
war. President Bush will say the 
same things these congressmen are 
saying - be cautious, follow the 

The spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, policy, support the U.N. resolu
said Bush has no intention of tions consult with Congre88. " 
leaving Congress out of his ' 

Senior administration officials, 
including Secretary of Defense 
Dick Cheney and Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Chairman Colin Powell, are 
to brief lawmakers on Tuesday for 
the first time since Congress 
acljourned Oct. 28. And members of 
the bipartisan leadership were 
scheduled to meet with Bush at the 

Moynihan said he was "stunned" 
by last week'l! developments, 
including the announcement that 
U.S. troops would not be rotated 

See c:ongr..., Page 711 

decision-making. . 
1'bey know what we're doing," 

Fitzwater said. "They've been kept 
informed every step of the way. It's 

u.s. urged to use diplomacy, not war 
appropriate that they be cautious, By LI •• Gen •• SCI 
that they express these concerns. The Associated Press 
There's nothing wrong with that." 

Following Bush's announcement 
last week ' that the United States 
will begin a huge new deployment 
to gain an offensive capability in 
the region, the tone on Capitol Hill 
has shifted from cautious support 
to apprehension. 

Speaking in Albany, Ga., on Mon
day, Democratic Sen. Wyche Fow
ler said Congre88 should come back 
into seal.ion after Thanksgiving to 
debate the i88ue and to better 
define America's goals: "What will 
constitute victory, how long it 
might take and, more importantly, 
to pursue every economic and 

World leaders on MondaY urged diplomacY rather 
than military force to solve the Pe.rsian Gulf crisis, 
and Arab nations diacussed holding an Arab summit 
that Saddam Hussein has said he might attend. 

Oil prices were down more than $2 a barrel - to 
$31.80 - Monday afternoon, in part because traders 
decided that war was not imminent in the gulf. 

President Hoeni Mubarak of Egypt reinforced that 
sentiment, saying Egyptian soldiers would not enter 
Iraq, even if U.S. and other troops attacked. He said, 
however, that his troops would enter Kuwait as a 
peacekeeping force. 

In Washington, lawmakers also urged . the U.S. 
administration to back away from its war rhetoric. 

"If George Bush wants his presidency to die in the 
Arabian desert, he's going at it very steadily and as 

if it were a plan," said Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y. 

White House Pre88 Secretary Marlin Fitzwater said 
later that President Bush would work closely with 

. COngre88 on the crisis, but might be forced to order 
military action on his own in case of "unforeseen 
kinds of provocations.· 

King H888IUl II of Morocco on Sunday proposed he 
host an Arab summit within the next week as a "last 
chance· for peace. Some nations endorsed that call, 
and Saddam said he might attend if consulted on the 
timing and agenda. 

Saddam said the summit should discu88 linking the 
Arab-Israeli dispute to any decision over Kuwait, 
which Iraq invaded and occupied on Aug. 2 in a 
dispute over land, oil and money. 

Meeting in Baghdad, Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion chairman Yaaser Ararat and Chinese Foreign 

See Gull, Page 7" 
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Hunters find human skeleton in central Iowa 
The Associated Press 

RUNNELLS, Iowa - A human skeleton was 
diac:overed by hunters Monday in a wooded 
area near this south central Iowa community 
and investigators were trying to identify the 
remains. 

An official said that 88 a matter of routine, 
investigators would look for clues that might 
link the remains to the disappearances of two 

Dell Moines-area news carriers in the 198Oa. 
Authorities cordoned off the area after the 

8keleton W8ll discovered about 7:30 a.m. and 
the Division of Criminal Investigation looked 
for clues at the scene - a backwater or the Des 
Moines River about 1'h miles southeast of 
Runnells. 

authorities would try to detel'Uline quickly if 
the remains belonged to either of two missing 
central Iowa news carriers. 

Polk County sheriffs deputies on the scene 
declined to provide details on the skeleton. 

But sheriffs department Lt. Bill Vaugh said 

Johnny Gosch, then aged 12, disappeared 
Sept. 5, 1982, as he was about to deliver 
Sunday newspapers in his West Des Moines 
neighborhood. Two yean later, another car
rier, Eugene Martin, then 14, disappeared 
near his Des Moines home 88 he W88 delivering 
papers. There has been no trace of either boy. 

Interview service 
, 

benefits students 
By Dele Wegner 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI's December graduates are 
preparing to greet the real world -
but will they all have jobs? 

The Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office brings companies 
to the m to give students an 
opportunity to interview for jobs 
without leaving campus. 

According to Patricia Hurley, the 
acting director of the office, 1200 to 
1500 students are registered for 
on-campus interviews. 

"The companie8 come right to 
campus and mOlt of them have had 
good experiences with Iowa grads," 
said Tracy Coppess, m senior and 
participant in on-campus inter
viewing. -rhey've already got a 
good impre88ion of you." 

Hurley said the placement office 
offers more than just interviewing 
opportunities to interested stu
dents. 

"We're not 
seeing a lack of 
opportunity, just a 
lack of students 
seeing the 
opportunity. " 

p.trlcle Hurl.y 

to my friends to find out what's out 
there," he said. "There are jobs out 
there if you know where to look." 

Joe Vandenberg, also a senior, said 
most of the companies who come to 
the UI to interview are seeking 
business majors. 

"] don't want to waste a lot of time 
interviewing with people who don't 
want a COfhmunications major," 
said Vandenberg. 

But Hurley Baid that mOlt compa
nies are receptive to non-busine88 
majors as well. 

Correction to University of Iowa 
Telephone Directory 

Two /T'I8!Ti)8rS 0/ our Il8II 111818 8If~ identified as "Psychologists" in the 
_1Iy plilliahed UI FacuIty·StaIl TeIap/lon. Directory)'elow pages. Oartene Parr It 
a "Counselor' will an M.A. In Aehabllilalion Counseling. J_t Smith Shepherd Is • 
'Psychology AsaocIaIe" with a Ph. D. 1n Clinical PaydIoIogy and posl.ooctorala 
training In Neulq)sychoiogy. W. hope lIis I8lOtwa any misunderalandlng that may 
have oco,JrTed. 

, 

The Neuropsychiatric Clinic 
328 E, Waahin,wn Street 
Iowa City, IA 152240 
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At Spastic Oyster Desi~ we like working with our customers to 
create new & innovative art work. H your next screen printing 
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Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Honor Society 

Announces 
the Sigma Xi Undergraduate Research Awards 

Awards of up to 
$300 each will be awarded 

to Undergraduate Students for Use in 
Scientific Research 

Encouragement of individual research activities by 
undergraduates is important in fostering independence 
and creativity. This is among the major goals of Sigma Xi, 
The Scientific Research Society. 

Metro editor 
I Ann Marie VI 

iy J.nIce Devld.or 
<The Daily Iowan 

When socialist Be 
~ .......... '" to the HOWM 

was announc 

"I encourage them to go a step 
further, to explore other opportuni
ties than on-(:8lDpus interviewing." 
said Hurley. "We do have a num
ber of directories for liberal arts 
majors in which they can locate a 
company for themselves.~ 

"Liberal arts majors are attractive 
to many of the companies that 
come to the university," she said. 

Students from ANY Undergraduate department may JIn1Uv' . ' 

The Dally 10wanlMichaei Williams 

Finishing Touches 
Tracy Devl., owner of Super Spud re.teurant, Old Capitol C.nt.r, 
edd. the flne' decoretlon. to the two-.tory Chrl.tma. tree In the 
men Sundey night, 42 day. before Chrl.tma • . 

Briefs 
Mollenauer to deliver 
Kurtz Lecture 

Linn Mollenauer, physicist with 
the AT&T Bell Laboratories, Holm
del, ' N.J., will deliver the annual 
Kurtz Electric Power Lecture at 
4:30 p.m. Thursday in Lecture 
Room 1 of Van Allen Hall. 

The lecture will focus on how fiber 
optic tubes, carrying impulses of 
light, may replace conventional 
copper cable in communications 
technology. 

The Kurtz lecture, funded through 
Iowa utility companies, is spon
sored by the m electrical and 
computer engineering department 
and is free and open to the public. 

UI Pre.s publishes 
'A Hole In 
the Language' 

-A Hole in the Language," a book 
of nine short stories that won the 

:Calendar 

Tueeda, 
• Clulltlan leIence Organization 

'will meet at 5:15 p.m. in the Union, 
Hoover Room. 

• -The Aile and Fel of lIIe Inc. 
. Emplre" will be presented by Profes
sor Geoffrey Conrad of Indiana Univer
'sily at 8 p.m. in the Art Building. Room 
E109. The IIY8nt is sponsored by the 
Arch.eological Institute of America 
Iowa Society. 

• Amne.., International will hold Its 
monthly /Meting at 7:30 p.m. In Old 

,Brick. corner of Clinton .nd Market 
Itreets. 

• WorIctwkIe NCiprocal exche",I, 
sponsored by the Study Abroad Cen
ter, will be discussed at an informa
tional meeting from 11 a.m. to noon at 
,the International Center, Room 28. 

• o,.retlon U.S. Out will show the 
'film "The War It Home" It 7 p.m. at 
'Shambaugh Auditorium. A dlecullllon 
.will follow. 

: • UI Environ ....... 1 Coeillon will 
'hold a ~rch and Information meet
. Iog at 5:30 p.m. .t Schaeffer Hall, 
Room 358. 

• Ce,.... Informetlon hrvIcea will 
hold I workshop on how to choo .. the 
right major Ind find out about careflr 
poIIibllltl.. at 7 p.m. In the Union, 
Room 286. 

. • Ce....... Anlerlca SoIIdIrity will 
hold a general meeting at 7 p.m. In the 
Union, Purdue Room. 

• Air Force ROTC will hive a 
: ~lting table eel up from 8 I.m. to 3 
p.m. In the Union. 

1990 Iowa Short Fiction Award for 
author Marly Swick. has been 
published by the m Press. 

Swick, an assistant professor of 
English at the University of 
Nebraska, earned her master of 
fine arts degree from the UI Wri
ters' Workshop in 1986. 

College TV Awards 
applications accepted 

The Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences is now accepting 
entries for its 12th Annual College 
Television Awards - which pre
sent numerous cash awards in six 
categories of competition. 

Eligibility is limited to full-time 
students from U.S. colleges and 
universities, and the deadline for 
entry is Dec. 14. 

Entry forms and further informa
tion are available in TV/film 
departments at colleges and uni
versities throughout the U.S. or 

• VISION of the Baptist Student 
Union will hold its weekly meeting 
focusing on "Decision Making" at 7 
p.m. In the Union, Miller Room, and a 
study break in the Burge Recreation 
Room at 9 p.m. 

• Leeming It Lunch. a program 
sponsored by the Offica of Continuing 
Medical Education, will hold a session 
titled "How Can I Help My Parents 
When I Can Barely Take Care of 
Myself?" from 12:10-1 p.m. at Boyd 
Tower, UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

• Friedrich Katz. professor of his
tory at Ihe University of Chicago, will 
present "Pancho Vllla's Revolulion" at 
7:30 p.m. In Ihe English-Philosophy 
Building. Room 304. 

• Profect on the Ahetorlc of Inquiry 
will sponsor a faculty rhetoric seminar 
at 7:30 p.m. in Seashore Hall. Room 
700. 

• The 5th Dlltrlct of the Iowa 
N ....... ' ANoc:lation will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Gold Room, UI Oakdale 
Campus. 

H8ncher 
• UI Band ExtraYIIgllnu featuring 

the tUlwkeye Marching Sand, Johnson 
County Landmark and the Symphony 
Band, will be presented at 7:30 p.m. 

• ... mbere of the Intern.tlon.1 
Writing Program Enrique Buttl of 
Argentina, Mlrcea Cartarescu of Roma
nia, Philip Jeyaretnam of Singapore 
and Dannabag Kuwabong of Ghana 
will give readlngl al 8 p.m. In the 
Sh.mblugh Hou .. Honors Center. 219 
N. Clinton Sl There will also be a 

m senior Elizabeth Brown said 
the resources at the placement 
office have been very helpful in her 
job search. 

"There's a lot of information about 
the companies," said Brown. "It 
helps you get to know who the 
company is," 

But not all job-seeking students 
participate in on-campus inter
viewing. 

UI senior Jeff Brennan said he 
does not feel on-campus interview
ing is a necessity. 

MI go through the paper, and I talk 

from the academy offices at 3500 
W. Olive Ave., Suite 700, Burbank, 
Calif. 91505-4628, (818) 953-7568. 

Palmer to return 
to law college faculty 

Former Prime Minister Geoffrey 
Palmer of New Zealand will teach 
two courses next spring at the ill 
College of Law. 

Palmer, who resigned in Septem
ber after serving one year 8S New 
Zealand's prime minister, will be 
the Ida Beam Distinguished Pr0-
fessor of Law. He will teach Inter
national Law and the Global Envi
ronment and Advanced Tort Law: 
Alternative Compensation Sys
tems. 

Palmer formerly tsught at the m 
in 1969 88 an associate professor 
and left three yean later as a 
tenured profeasor. In 1981, Palmer 
returned to the m for a semester 
as a visiting professor. 

reception. 

ThNter 
• Weat Side PI.y.,. Ind the Union 

Board will present "There's AlwaY8 
Tomorrow lor Postponing the Heat 
Death of the Irishman," a series of 
"one-act plays about starvation • 
entropy and bad Irish jokes: at 8 p.m. 
in the Union Wh .. lroom. Adml88lon is 
free; tho.. requiring special assist· 
ance should contact Jacob Hugart at 
338-8113. 

BlIoU 
• The 1h0000ng of "Blond 8ornb. 

hell" has been canceled. 

• "ECflpu- (Michelangelo Anton· 
loni. 1962) - 8:45 p.m. 

RadIo 
.WSUI AM 110 - "Afternoon Edi

tion" presents "Reading Aloud to 
Children Under Silt: a special pro
gram for adults who work with, care 
for or teach young children, at 1:30 
p.m. 

RecItaIa 
• LuetIa Ropp will give a piano 

recital at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Announcementa lOr thl' column mUlt be 
IUbmitted to Tha Dally Iowa" ~. 
201 N CommunicatiOllS Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publICation. Nolle .. may be 
Mfll throilgl1 the mall, but ba lUre to mail 
.. rty 10 ensure publication. All IlUbmlatl_ 
mUll ba cl • .,.y printed on a Calendar 
column blank (whlc:ll 'PPMra on lhe cl_l
lied ada pagea) or typewritten and trlpie
ape,*, on • lull IIIeet of paper. 

AnIIou_nta will not be lCCePIed ovar 
tha telephone. AlllUblftlAlona muallncludll 
tha nama and p/IOM number. whiCh will not 
ba publiahed. 01 • COI1tact person In caM 01 

The number of companies that 
interview at the m has remained 
stable. Hurley said while the num
ber of available openings may be 
down, companies are still hiring. 

"We're not seeing a lack of oppor
tunity, just a lack of students 
seeing the opportunity," she said. 

One of the reasons the companies 
aren't getting a full slate of inter
views is that many May graduates 
don't participate in the faIl inter
views - which Hurley said is a 
mistake. 

"Many of the opportunities in the 
fall are for May graduates," she 
said. 

LiHEAP applications 
currently being taken 

The Hawkeye Area Community 
Action Program is accepting appli
cations for the 1990-91 Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LiHEAP) from now through Feb. 
28 on a first-come, fll'st-served 
basis. 

Assistance is baaed on household 
income and size, type of fuel, 
heating region and type of housing. 

Applications can be made at 
HACAP offices located in Linn, 
Benton, Iowa, Johnson, Jones and 
Washington counties. Each appli
cant must bring his or her Social 
Security number, a copy of his or 
her most recent heating bill and 
proof of the household's gross 
income from all sources for the 
past three months and gross 
income for the past calendar year. 

For additional information, call 
366-7631 or 1-800-332-5289. 
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menta will not ba accepled. 
Qu .. tlons regarding the Calendar column 
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335-6063. 

Th, Oa'IV Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
lalm ... In lhe reporting 01 news. If a report 
is wrong or misleading. a request lor a 
correcllon or a clarlficalion may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification wili be published in 
Ihls column. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 100 

In a Nov. 12 article on Ihe UI Human 
Rights Committee. the 01 incorrectly 
reported that the committee found the Bart 
Simpson display In violation 01 the UI 
Human Rights POlicy. The committee ha. 
not reached any decision on the matter. The 
01 regrets the error. 

Tha Dally Iowan I. publlshad by Siudent 
Publications Inc .• 111 Communication. Cen· 
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dally except 
Saturdays. Sund.ys. leg. I holidays and 
university holidays, and unlwnllty vacallons. 
second clua poatage paid at the Iowa City 
Poet OfIlca under th. Act 01 Congr ... 01 
March 2, 1879. 

8ubac:rIpIIon ratae: Iowa City and Coral
viII., $12 lor on ... metter. $24 for two 
lIIIIMSIers. se for lummer _Ion, S30 for 
full year; Out of town, $20 lor on. I8mMter • 
$40 lor two aemeatens. $10 lor IUmmer 
_ion. ISO all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

Application Forms 
may be obta.ined 
from: 

Sandra Barkan 
HOllora Program 
Shambaugh Honol'8 Ctr. 
219 N. Clinton 
5-1682 

Jim Hadar 
Office Mgr., Sigma Xi 
S·501 Field House 
5·9488 (AM) 

APPLICATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 7, 1990 
Applications will be judged by an interdepartmental committee 

WId the awards will be 1991. 

Leadership in the 
PRIVATE SECTOR 

Leadership skills are important in today's 
world when looking for a job. See how current 
leaders in the private sector have put their 
leadership skills to use in their professions. 

Wednesday, November 14,1990 6 U.1U,IL 

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 
111 E. Bloomington 

and Student Activitie8 

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING 

Learn More About Being 
A Student in the Physician 

Assistant Program 

2nd Year PA. Student Guest Speakers: 

Kathy Osterhaus 
Dave Tuinstra 

Wednesday, Nov. 14 7:00 p.m. 
2133 B Steindler Bldg. 

All interested students welcome! 
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fElection of socialist to House a beginning, says UI student 

D 
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, 

iy Jtla1ca Davidson 
~ Daily Iowan 

When socialist Bernie Sanders' 
~ection to the House of Represen
tatives was announced last" Tues-
day, one .vision anchor jokingly 
~rved t socialists can't get 
elected anywhere in Eastern Eur
ope but they're getting elected 

The newly elected Vermont rep

"This country is ripe fC?r a major 
rethinking on how politics work. The two 
major parties don't have a really 
innovative vision for the future, and 
people are not happy. II 

Chris Fleury 
UI political sctence graduate ItUdent 

"It certainly doean't fit what we 
learn in the political science 
department," Fleury laughed. 

socialism could be a long time in 
coming, but he said he felt lOme 
changes might happen soon. 

laws. 
Iowa City councilwoman Karen 

Kubby, a member of Bread and 
Roses, the Iowa City chapter of the 
Soc:ialiat party USA. said socialism 
had been given a bad name in the 
U.S. 

-rile cold war really scared a lot of 
people," she said. "I'm glad to see 
that they aren't scared off by that 
label anymore, that they will listen 
to the issues and the positions that 
socialist candidates have.· 

UI political science Assistant Pro
fe880r Michael Jogerst said many 
people's distrust of aocialism also 
stems from a lack of understand-
ing. 

Il,t1~aenl~tj"e, Sanden, is the mayor 
of Burlington, Vermont, and a 
)w~ll-known socialist. He ran as an 
independent while supporting 
lOCialist ideals and surprised many 
'people with his win. . 

UI political science graduate stu
dent Chris Fleury was a volunteer 

- ..... a't)in several of Sanders' mayoral 
ItJ:am~l8lglns and was involved in 

last congressional cam-
1988. 

Fleury said one reason Sanders 
was elected is because the public is 
dissatisfied with · the Democratic 
and Republican parties because 
they "say the same things." He 
said the two parties don't ask 
certain fundamental questions 
about -government, such 88 who 
really holds the power. 

"This country is ripe for a msjor 
rethinking on how politics work: 
he said. "The two major parties 
don't have a reaUy innovative 
vision for the future, and people 
are not happy." He cited the recent 
budget crisis as an example. 

"We don't have a real historical 
understanding here. The social 
democratic tradition does have a 
foothold in this country. In some 
places, it's actually prevalent; he 
said, referring to politics in North 
and South Dakota and Wisconsin. 

~y 

rds 

ein 

when Sanders was elected 
mayor the first time by a narrow 
iDargin, the initial reaction was 
one of shcick. 

"A lot of people were scared to 
iJlave a socialist in an official 

I lfiJice; Fleury said. "They thought 
it was a horrible mistake and in 
'two years they could get rid of 
,him." 

But the next time, Sandera won by 
I much larger percentage. 

"Bernie came along and did ask
and the people responded," Fleury 
said. 

Although Sanders' election is prob
ably not indicative of a new social
ist America, Fleury said it is a 
beginning. 

He explained that in many cases, 
Eastern ' European countries have 
been suffering under a misnamed 
totalitarian system - not a true 
socialist democracy. 

Althougb much of the common 
rhetoric about socialism is incor
rect, Jogerat said it is difficult to 
define socialism. 

"There are 88 many definitions of 
what socialism is as what Christi
anity is," he said. "It's hard to nail 
down." 

But supporters do work from some 
basic principles. 

In tbislatest election, Fleury said 
be was particularly impressed 

y aPPly 1' -'IM!caUlle Sanders - who is a 
socialist, Jewish and not originally 
from Vermont - won against an 

iigma Xi II l1incurnbel!lt Republican. 
:ouse 

nee 
~Xi, 

"(Sanders' election) is an opportu
nity for progressive ideas to take 
root," he said. "His real impact is 
not on the House Door or with one 
vote. It will be as a visible spokes
penon raising issues that are not 
usually recognized. He will be 
sitting among the congreS8men, and 
forcing everyone to hear." 

Fleury said any steps toward 

He said in the U.S., people should 
feel freer to respond to a socialist 
system because they don't have the 
"tradition of anxiety" found in 
some Eastern European countries. 
He said it is "not unrealistic to 
believe in a new vision for socialist 
politics in this country." 
. Other people in the Iowa City area 
also view socialism 88 a viable fonn 
of government, saying it has been 
around a long time, gathered a 
fairly large following and made its 
own contributions to this country's 

-(Socis.lism) means educatingpeo
pie about iS8ues and then giving 
them opportunities to get involved 
so that they partiCipate and have 
more control over their own lives: 
according to Kubby. citing worker
owned busineS8 and civil rights as 
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Extending trade to E. Europe takes caution 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A legislative committee 
looking for ways to expand Iowa trade on 
Monday was warned to "tread cautiously" 
because it may be decades before global 
political shifts pay economic dividends. 

The panel was told that political changes in 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union "pre
sent a wealth of opportunities" but "these 
changes should not be seen as a panacea.· 

"It's going to be a long time before they open 
up," said George Caudill, head of the Iowa 

International Development Foundation, a warning that the economies of llIany of those 
privately financed development group. . countries remain in shambles. 

In the months since political turmoil began "The basic reason is a lack of hard currency," 
rocking Iron Curtain countries, there have he warned. '"l'hey need our tractors, but how 
been a host of committees, t rade miS8ions and are they going to pay for them?" 
consultants seeking ways to expand the There will need to be a nuijor rebuilding of 
state's exports of farm commodities. the economic foundation of many of those 
. They argue that the agricul~ural system in countries, as well as development of a new 
USSR and Eastern Europe badly needs to be generation schooled in the fundan)entals of a 
modernized, and the region is a natural free market economy. 
target for the state's farm technology. Those "Putting money into Central and Eastern 
newly opened markets could be a natural Europe now is really risky" he told the 
exporting target for the state, they insist. European Trade Task Force, a committee of 

Caudill had a much more cautious view, legislators and public representatives, 

Jean Jew vs. The University of Iowa: 
A Public Discussion 

some ellamples of public involve-
ment. . 

"Our elected officials should be 
people's people,~ Kubby said, 
adding she has tried to promote a 
grassroots link to her politics. 

·Some people felt like they didn't 
have an ear on the city council. I'm 
someone more like them, from the 
streets, from the neighborhood," 
she said. 

UI history Professor Jeffrey Cox, a 
member of the Democratic Social
ists of America, said socialists like 
Kubby can make better politicans. 

·A socialist has some advantage 
over an ordinary liberal Democrat 
because they're more in touch with 
public opinion,· Cox said. He used 
the example of socialized medicine, 
which is supported by many pe0-
ple. 

"There are as 
many definitions 
of what socialism 
is as what 
Christianity is. It's 
hard to . nail 
down." 

Michael Jogerat 
UI .. slstant prof.stor 

The Republicans and even the 
Democrats have not adequately 
addressed the question - while 
the BOCialista have, he said. 

"On that issue alone, there's a 
large conJItituency for BOCialist poli
tics; he said. "With good politi
cians like Bernie Sanden there 
will be many more elected socialist 
officials." 

Although he said he couldn't esti
mate how much support aocialiam 
has, Coli said in some ways the 
support for certain socialist posi
tions, such as health care and ' 
employee rights, has never been 
higher. 

Kubby pointed out that ot8er 
mainstream practices were oru:e 
socialist ideals - including child 
labor laws, social security and the 
40-hour work week. 

"They were once seen a8 outland
ish and heretical,' Kubby said. 
"Now 50 or 80 years later, they are 
part of our society. It's really 
important to have these voices on 
the outside screaming in, and then 
there's some movement.· 

Kubby said sociaJism is interested 
in long-tenn social change. 

"We don't talk about social revolu
tion, but evolution, because we 
realize that this is not about 
short-tenn gratification \!Dlities,· 
she said. 

In a socialist Americs, Kubby said, 
higher education could be free and 
avaliable to everyone, as would 
community child care, health 
insurance and other forms of 
socialized medicine. 

Walesa invites stUdents . 
from Iowa to visit Poland 
The Associated Press 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - Polish labor leader Lech Walesa on Monday 
invited an Iowa college audience to vacation in his country and 
encouraged the students to start businesses in his homeland. 

Speaking from Poland to an audience at the northwest Iowa campus of 
Buena Vieta College, Walesa said he wants to do everything possible to 
pump life into an economy that he said was h:1l; crippled by communist 
rule. 

·So you would all come to us and spend your dollars in Poland ... and 
on the basis of these dollars you will help us develop our technology and 
our oivilization,' he said, speaking through an interpreter. 

Students could see and hear Walesa, and he could helll' the students. 

RIIfD 
iticB 

Monday, November 12, 4:30-6pm 
. Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

It has been a month since the university filed its appeal in the sexual haras· 
sment case of Jean Jew vs. the University of Iowa and the Board of Regents. 
We believe it is essential that all members of the university community have an 
opportunity to discuss the issues in this case. We have invited President 
RaWlings to attend' and communicate his position on the merits of the appeal. 
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Students, staff and faculty are all urged to attend. 
Please come and share your views. 

Contributions to defray the costs of informing the university. community about 
this issue can be sent to the Jean Jew Justice Committee. 18 Forest GI~n. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
2nd century cata~og Fashion Show 
November 15th, 7:00 at the 
IMU Ballroom 
TICKETS- $5.00 
~~eds Go To Benefit: 
atrer Seal Society, MacDowell 
Colony, Systems Unlimited, 
American cancer Society, 
Alpha Chi Omega Foundation, 
Ronald McDonald House & MORE! 

Eddie Bauer 
JCrew 
Laura Ashley 

Honeybee 
Adidas 
Talbots 

GHBass 
Samuel Roberts 
& MORE! 

How* test driue the new computers from Rpple featurinq: 

HACIHTOSH IIsi 

HACIHTOSH lC 

NACIHTOSH ClASSIC 

Tr~ out the just-released Filernaker Pro* newest 
uerSlon of the best-sellinq Hac Database from Claris. 

" 

-. Apple Computer, Inc. 
rrt University, Book, Store' 
LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of 10\V3' 

Weeg Computing Center 
'. 
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Settlement CootiNled from pege 'A G u a rd _______ Conti_·nued_from_page_'A I nci nerator ____ CO_nlin_ued_fr_om_pag8_,,, 
ArtslEntert; 

in the history of' the University of 
Iowa baa come to an end; Collins 
aaid. 

Suit ftled In 1985 
Jew first filed auit against the 

ill and the regents in 1985 for 
failing to addre88 her complaints, 
even after a UI fllculty committee 
ruled the previous year that ahe 
had been eexually har888ed. 

Jew al80 med a defamation suit 
against feUow anatomy Profeeeor 
Robert Tomanek, who was believed 
to be respomrible for spearheading 
a amear campaign against her. He 
'11188 found guilty by a Johnson 
County jury in June and was 
ordered to pay Jew $35,000 in 
damagetl. Jew has not yet received 
payment from Tomanek. 

Several faculty and staff', including 
Jew, said the UI should _k 
sanctions against several of the 
profeeeon who initiated the defa
matory rumors against her. Wil
liam Kaelbel' and Tomanek, among 
others, were singled out in Vietor's 
decision for calling Jew a "chink,
"alut" and "whore,~ and for post
ing lex-based graffiti about Jew 
throughout the anatomy depart
ment. 

Nathan said UI administrators 
have contemplated sanctions but 
have not yet come to any decisions. 

'Commwrlty support 
Several faculty members said a 

settlement could not have ~ 
if profe880rs had not put pre88ure 
on the UI and the regents to drop 
the appeal. 

UI Law Profe880r Peter Shane said 
the "single biggest factor" in 
mobilizing the community '11188 the 
Jean Jew Justice Committee's dis
tribution of Vietor's ruling to all 
faculty members. 

"A large number of people spoke to 
me - people who don't normally 
comment on theae 80rts of things," 
he said, "and the question that 
every one of them raised was, 'Why 
does the university possibly think 
it can successfully appeal this 
case?' People from all political 
stripes and predispositions said 
that they found the institutional 
resistance to remedying the case to 
be incomprehensible.~ 

But in a bold proclamation, 
Nathan said Jew's seven-year legal 
battle will be the last of ita kind at 
the UI. He said he recently 
appointed A880ciate Vice President 
Sara Wolf80n to deal spe¢ically 
with faculty grievances, and added 
that his office is seeking informal, 
early re80lutions to such cases. 

"I would be willing to bet anybody 
anything that this 80rt of thing 
won't happen again," Nathan said. 

But many were unconvineed. 
"Do you have a buck?" called out 

one member of the audience. 
"Part of Judge Vietor's ruling was 

that a copy be distributed to all UI 
administrators," said Margery 
Wolf, a profe880r of anthropology. 
~Perhaps there should be an 

"I would be 
willing to bet 
anybody anything 
that this sort of 
thing won't 
happen again." 

exam." 

PNr Nethan 
UI VIce PNeident 

AAUP omcial UDCOnviDced 
One profe880r, who has worked 

on dozens of faculty grievances 
over the years, said many of Rawl
ings" and Nathan's words rang 
hollow. 

Rawlings' statement that the UI 
-must oontinue to demonstrate 
that it will not tolerate" harase
ment runs contrary to the experi
ences of Edward Kottick, a UI 
music profe880r. Kottick is the 
chairman of the Academic Freedom 
and Tenure Committee of the Iowa 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Profe880rs. 

-At this very moment, there is 
exactly that kind of harassment 
lJOing on, ~ Kottick said, pointing to 
the Jew case. "It's been going on 
for years and the university knows 
about it.~ 

Kottick accused the UI of "foot
dragging" on five culTent faculty 
grievances, two of which he labeled 
as potentially explosive as the Jew 
case. 

Though the AAUP was initially 
optimistic about Rawlings' commit
ment to ending harassment, Kot
tick said he sees little to differenti
ate this administration's stand on 
faculty issues from that of past Ul 
leaders. 

"The differimce between the last 
administration and this one is that 
the last appeared to ignore prob
lems and the current Ol)e says 
they're appalled that these prob
lems exist, but still does nothing,' 
he Baid. 

Kottick said the UI stonewalls 
faculty grievances even when the 
abuses are obvious and offers set
tlements that "range from disap
pointing to insulting to laughable.~ 

"If we didn't know better, we 
would say that they were designed 
to drive faculty members into the 
arms of their lawyera,~ he said. 

Jew herself acknowledged that she 
had many factors in her favor 
when she decided to fight the UI in 
court. Jew said the fact that she 
was single and had tenure and a 
high salary set her apart from 
most faculty who can not afford to 
enter into long and costly legal 
battles with the university. 

Kottick agreed. "Most people who 
are in those positions just give up,' 
he said. "But there are 8Ome, like 
Jew, who will fight for their rights 
until their last dying breath ." 

military units headed for the Per
sian Gulf. 

Most of the Counc:i1 Bluffs-bued 
915th Transportation Company 
left for Saudi Arabia on Sunday, 
and the rest of the Army Reserve 
unit left Monday night: 

A Mason City National Guard 
unit, the 1133rd Transportation 
Company, also left for the gulf. 

Both units have been training at 
Fort McCoy, Wis., since being 
acti\'ated follOwing Iraq's Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. Both were 
being dispatched from Wisconsin. 

The two planes carrying the 
1133rd left Fort McCoy at 4:45 
p.m. and 5:45 p.m., King said. They 
are to arrive in Saudi Arabia about 
22 hours after they left. 

The remaining members of the 
916th who did not leave Sunday 
traveled with the Mason City unit 
on Monday, King said. 

Fed __ 
Continued from page 1A 

predicting the Fed would also cut 
its discount rate. But other anal
ysts said they weren't looking for 
a change in the diacount rate 
until the Fed becomes more con
vinced that inflationary pres
sures are easing. 

"The Fed will be reluctant to do 
anything more than a modest cut 
in the federal funds rate for fear 
that it could put severe down
wa.rd pressure on the dollar," 
said Allen Sinai, chief economist 
of the Boston Co. 

If foreign investors abandoned 
the U.S. currency precipitously in 
favor of higher rates of return 
overseas, it could worsen Ameri
ca's inflation problems by making 
the cost of imports rise. 

Research saves lives. 

DESTINATIONS OW RT 

LAlSAN FRAN $142 $278 
LONDON 270 520 
STOCKHOLMIOSLO 280 540 
COPENHAGEN 280 540 
MEXICO 187 320 
TOKYO 470 799 
HONG KONG 595 939 
BANGKOK 639 1019 
SYDNEY 1275 

Add on fares frOm other u.s. cities. 
Plus 56 dep. tax; $10 cust!immlll 
1M; 55 security fee may apply In 
each direction. Pr ices effective 
November 1 from Ch icago on 
scheduled airlines. _ ... _----
17 E UTH ST., SUITE" 
NEW YORK, NY 101117 
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wm SPOT, 1 GuESS 
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BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
318 E. Burlington Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 338-1572 

Total Secretarial Support 
• In-house Services 

Tape Transcription 
• medical 

• legal • research 
24 Hr.-Phone Dictation 

Word Processing/Editing 

• Scttening-Testing for Penn anent 
Secretarial Personnel 

• BESTemps-- Temporary 
Office Support 

((Confidentiality and Accuracy Assured» 

is the Seas 
Send your holiday greetings on colorful 
seasonal stationery. Keep in touch with 
family and friends with a letter copied onto 
special holiday stationery. Green and red 
envelopes available too. There's still plenty 
of time, send your holiday greetings today! 

~iC5 
IOWA CITY' Plaza Centre One 354-5950 

CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Cenler PI Rd NE 364-7010 
CORALVILLE 206 lei Avenue 338-6274 

WI! Take Pride in Your Work! 

The exact deitination of the Iowa 
unitS baa not been released. 

pathological waste in.cinerator will 
not operate without ·complete 
aaaurancea" that it poees no dan
ger to human health and is not an 
environmental threat. 

trometry and atomic absorption Steve Crus 
techniques. 

~obody ia l18ying they don't want 
to go,- said 1st Sgt. Charles Lee, 
43, of the Council Bluffs reserve 
unit. 

• Evaluation of experimental eom- I _----_ 
puter 80ftware that would enable 
ill Health Protection Office staft'to 
determine if there would be any 
low-level radioactivity emiuiOlll 
from the incinerator from any 

"I do not approve any incineration 
plan that is not appropriately safe 
and defensible," he said. 

This is the second activation for 
Lee, whOle reserve unit also was 
activated in 1968 and sent to 
Vietnsm. 

The UI studies will be conducted 
by William Twaler, director of the 
Health Protection Office, and will 
include the following elements; 

materials expected to be burned , By Und .. y AJan P 
and, if 80, what the pattern and The Daily Iowan 'The acariest part i8 getting on 

that airplane; he said. "When I 
left for Vietnam was the biggest 
day in my life. When the (airplane) 
wheels lift off the ground is the 
toughest part. It's the unknown. 

"I just hope everyone realizes how 
patriotic these people are,- Lee 
said, "and how important it is that 
they come home to jobs." 

Asked for any parting mell88ges, 
Capt. Jacci Knappenberger said, 
"Wish us well and tell our people 
we love them." 

DEC 29/30-JAN2 
• Round Trip Charter' Air 
• 3 or 4 Nights at Hilton 
• Sideline Game Tickets 
• All Transfers, Rose Parade 
• New Years Day Brunch 
• New Years Eve Pany 

(option) 
• $819 or $429 (Land only) 

S&ETRAVEL 
(800) 263-9372 
416-521..()9()9 

• Examination of a stack moni
toring system for radioactivity, 
dioxins and metals. This 'System 
would sample exhaust gases, P888-
ing them through a carbon filter, 
8pun glass and/or paper filters, 
liquid scintillation traps and dry 
ice traps. 

Samples would be analyzed at the 
UI and by an independent labora
tory, using radiochemical analysis, 
gas chromatography, maBB spec-

intensity' of those levels would be. 

• Baseline radiation monitori.n8 in 
the vicinity of the incinerator and 
the surrounding area. . 

Morri80n addre88ed t.t'a..ela or 
·radioactivity at OakllY~ are 
"extraordinary low, nearly back· 
ground levels. We are shipping out 
radioactive materials with long 
half-lives. Most of the radioactive 
material at Oakdale can be ban
dIed without any protective cloth
ing.-

What's your measles status? 
If you've never had measles and haven't 

been immunized against measles 
since January 1, 1980,You won't be able 

to re(fiJter for spring semester 1991! 
Come to the measles clinic 

,..-..... __ NOW AT __ ----, 

, , 

Student Health SelVice 
Nov. 5-9 and Nov. 12-16 

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
$24 U -bill charge 

Get immunized so ou can re 
For more infonnation call 

Student Health Service at 335-8370. 

1~ · ~OUR ADVERT1SlN~ 
H\ 1rlNG 'fHt 
~© ~ ,~ ~~1f.~ 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 
. . 

The Daily Iowan 
Your Daily Iowan sales representative Can help you plan 
an ad campaign to reach our readers. Phons 335-5790. 

'Jaco 

I By Steve Cru.e 
The Daily Iowan 

Directed by 

I Jacob .................... . .. 
I Jellie ..................... .. 

Louis ............ ........... . 
Michael ................ . 
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'Sato's paintings view West 
I 

18y Und.lY A1ln Plrk 
The Oaily Iowan 

T he meeting of East and 
West has frequently pro
vided a context for UI a um of Art exhibi-

tions, . ally during the direc-
torship late Mary Klijawski. 

-Shozo Sato: Recent Sumi-e 
PaintmP of the American Welt," 
which Klijawslti arranged, con
tinuel this bridging of cultures, 
this time festuring an artist known 

: for his use of Japanese techniques 
to render American and European 

"\ BUbjecta. 
I Klijawslti was a former student of 

Sato, who is a professor of art' and 
' artist-in-residence at the Univer

lity of Illinois-Urbana. Sato 
teeches Zen aesthetics, Japanese 

I Kubuki theater (for which he has 
adapted Western masterpieces, 
IUch 88 "Macbeth") and is skilled 
in the arts of tea ceremony and 
flower arrangement. 

In Sumi-e painting, water and 
black ink are painted on rice paper 

I with soft brushes. Sato gave a 
public demonstration of the tech-

nique Nov. 4- at the museum. 
The dark, simple frames and the 

elegant silk borders of the 18 
pieces further enhance Sato's 
Japanese style and make it clear 
that the overall aesthetic effects of 
this body of work depend very little 
on Western influences. 

Art 
Part of the pleasure in the exhibit, 

however, is just seeing the way 
some distinctly American land 
forme (such as Monument Valley's 
mesas and buttes) are handled by 
Sato and placed in an unusual 
artistic context. 

Not that recognizability is the 
whole point. Clearly Sato is after 
the most visually interesting 
aspects of the landscapes and not 
necesaariIy what would make the 
beat design for a tourist postcard. 

The focus of" Anc:ient Bristle Cone: 
Great Basin National Park" 
(1990), for example, is a gnarled 
tree 'with a le88-distinct alpine 
background that we could easily 

l r-----~------------,.r_--------------------~ 

I Jacob Singer (TIm Robbins) Is plunged Inlo In Ice bath to bring down 
In unexplained fever In "Jlcob'. Ladder." 

'Jacob's Ladder' is 
: a pretentious cheat 

Wake Up, Already 
\ .-
I T he primary emotion that 

, Adrian Lyne wanta us to 
feel while watching 

I "Jacob's Ladder~ is 
maternal coddling. As the 

I nightmare-beset Vietn.am veteran 

Jacob', Ladder 
Directed by Adrian Lyne 

I Jacob .. .................... ........... Tim Robbins 
I Jeule ............................. Elizabeth Pena 

louis .. .......... ........ .............. Danny Aiello 
Michael ...................... ......... Man o raven 

Showing at the Englert. 
221 E. W88hington St. 

l Jacob Singer, Tim Robbins is filled 
, with a childlike confusion and 

.1 wonder; we're If "lant to look into 
I, his wide-eyed innocent face .and 

hnt to - well, help him my way 
I we can. The problem is, the only 

way that this hallucinating dude 
can be helped is by a few hard 
elaps to the face. Wake up, already! 

I )'011 may want to scream. 
Singer works as a mailman in New 

York City, depicted throughout as 
a subterranean hell. Bad things 
keep happening to him: Scary 
drums, unexplained attacks by 
phaJ}tomlike creatures, flashbacks 
of I gory battle in the jungles of 
Vietnam in 1971 (flashbacks, by 
the way, that are impossible 
8I8Uming that the film is set in the 
.present - the lead character can't 
be more thap 30 years old). 
. The cause of these horrifying vis
~D8, which strike Singer at moat 
iJIOpportune momenta, isn't reve
aled until the end - the very end. 
In between, suspicion shuttles back 
~d forth between chemical exper
Ullentation by the U.S. government 
Jn~ th~gpetion that Singer is 
being ted by an inability to 
r.wet a t his dead son. In the 
course of one evening, he's sub
Ieeted to malevolent stares by 
apirita with violently vibrating 
!-de, and witntll8ell his girlfriend 
appvently being attacked by a 
blip flying bat. 

The key word here is apparel'llly; 
Lyne keeps taking us to the brink 
ri.revelation, then reveals that the 
YilceraJ shocka we've jUJt received 
aren't really real. After a while it 
eeuea to' matter what sorta of 

grotesqueries the film throws at 
us. A nurse with horns protruding 
from her head, a disgusting looking 
saran-wrapped object in a refriger
ator, repellent scenes on the New 
York subway, - all of it can be 
discounted. (We're tempted to fol
low the lead of Singer's hysterically 
unsympathetic girlfriend, who 
remarks after one of his convul
sions, "I've never been so 
embarrassed in my life.") 

The movie's baroque, ominous 
style is lifted from Alan Parker's 
"Angel Heart,- but that's where 
the comparison ends; where Park
er's film raised genuine questions 
that required a second viewing, 
"Jacob's Ladder" is stuck with a 
facile, sappy ending that negates 
its comparatively disturbing 
aspects. 

Watching this 
movie is .Iike 
seeing the death 
mask from 'The 
Exorcist' flashed 
over and over, 
without 
explanation. 

Dream movies are stupid as a rule; 
all of us should have recognized as 
children the essential cheat behind 
the concept. "Jacob's Ladder" is 
probably the ultimate dream 
movie, attempting to establish a 
mystery completely without con
text. Watching it is like seeing the 
death mask from "The Exorcist
flashed over and over, without 
explanation. I don't think I've ever 
seen another film in which sub
stance was so thoroughly over
whelmed by style. -Jacob's Lad
der" is shamelessly pretentious. 

••••• 
Food Porn Update: I'm happy to 
report that the Shakey's Buffet 

. commercial shown before movies in 
local theatere - the one featuring 
obscenely glistening closeups of 
chicken wings, pizza, cherry cob
bler et al. ad nauseam - has 
finally started eliciting the appro
priate viewer response. At the 
-Jacob's Ladder~ showing I 
attended last week at the Englert, 
the audience openly groaned and 
made retching noises as the folksy 
narrator rhapsodized over -the 
deaaert of your choice." Take heed, 
Shakey's - you're making good 
folk ill. 

888ume to be Japan, if we didn't 
knOw better. 

Throughout the works, Sato 
clearly appreciates and takes 
advantage of visual effects the 

TheUI 

Recognizability 
isn't the whole 
point. ... Sato 
uses his 
understanding of 
the accidental to 
ultimately gain 
control of the 
images. 

"Shadows: Monument Valey" (1910), black Ink on 
rice paper, from the exhibit "Shozo 8.to's Recent 

8umH Paintings of the American West," on clap/lY 
It the UI Museum of Art through Dec. 6. 

medium creates independently of 
the artist. Sato uses his under
standing of the accidental to ulti
mately gain control of the images. 

For example. in "Vail in Snow: 

paper produce a series of beautiful, 
conical marks that are remarkably 
true to the essence of a distant row 
of pines on a snowy mountain. 
With the subtle bleeding of the ink, 
Sato gives us more to see than if be 
had applied controlled details of 

Zen influence in these pieces, how
ever, is the reliance on space -
within the landscape elementa, but 
especially around them. 

In MA Thousand Towere: Canyon
lands" (1981), Sato has allowed the 
paper-white form of the sky to be 
so dominant in the composition 
that if not for the reauIting tension, 

the viewer might forget about the 
rugged landscape. 

Sato's paintingll will be OD display 
through Jan. 6. 

The UI Museum of Art, on North 
Riverside Drive, is oPen Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday from noon-5 p.m. 
Admission it Cree. 

Colorado" repeated applications of 
~ inked brush on water-saturated 

branches. . 
The most immediately apparent 

DOV'VNTOV'VN ASS IATION 

REGISTER AT ALL OF YOUR FAVORITE STORES 
TO WIN! 

This week's lucky f"maJists for the $5000 giveaway are: 

Michael Tierney 
William J. Sueppel 
Susan Spilger 
Lee Dunn 
.Paula Wardenburg 
Rick Mills 
Sue Patterson 

Jane Kirsch 
SahriSeran 
Cathryn WI1kinsen 
Kenneth Kabela 
Jane West 
PattiMott 

I 

Michelle Lorenzen 
Ami E. Widener 
Karla Auderer 
Betty J. Stevens 
Albert J. Lee 
Patty M. John 
ChasSmith 

Your name could be drawn this Saturday, but 
only if you register at one of the participating 

Downtown Association Merchants listed below. 

The Downtown Association of 
Iowa City will be giving away 
over $5000 in gift certificates to 
23 lucky winners! Simply 
register to win at any of the 
stores in the downtown area 
displaying a green gift 
certificate in their window. Each 
Saturday 20 names will be 
drawn at 5:00 p.m. in Center 
Court of the Old Capitol Center. 
Each of these people wm become 
preliminary finalists. On 
Sunday, November 18, the big 
winners will be drawn at 2:00 in 

dean·, ~ ·,~:;:";'iJi.~ .. " • ,A, 
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the Old Capitol Center. Firat 
place is fifteen $100 gift . 

certificates; second place is ten 
$100 gift certificates; third place 
is five $100 gift certificates. 
Also, twenty $100 winners will 
be draWn. 

The only rules are. 

1. You must be over 18 years old 
to win. 
2. You may register to win at all 
of the stores. But only one entry 
per day per store for each person. ' 

GiflOO A'" " . ..... ........ '" 
•• ,t .. 

PkES,~T'ZEN __ ,"""r.e. 

~-- [II DWA STATE BANK 
.. TRUST CQMA\NY 
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Dick Knse, AlA 
HD Hilla B8nk 
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~~ LOlENl BOOT SHOP 

~ 

C AMPUS THCAn'E!) . . 
c ..... EI COl ... 

~ 
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3. Employees of each 
participating store will 

not be allowed to win a gift 
certificate from their own store. 
4. Gift. certificates are in the 
form of merchandise. 

5. Certificates are good through 
January 31,1991. 

Weekly winners will be 
announced each Tuesday in the 
Pre88-Citizen and Daily Iowan. 
The grand prize winnera wiH. be 
drawn from these 80 names .. 

~ 
SAWING" ..... 

'" ..... 8 • '~ilna 

9t£oRrw .......... 

~R.b.ens 

• 
Sweet. 
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NO NEW TAXES 

Again? 
President George Bush bungled again. Hia moat recent "no 

new taxes" pledge suggestB that he lacks the sense a president 
should have. 

During the 1988 campaign, Bush came IlCI'08S as a pel'llOD who 
would stand firm and veto any new taxes. In fact, his pledge 
was a major factor in his victory. But he destroyed his 
credibility when he broke that pledge. Yet, even when be 
coll8ented to new taxes, Bush appeared to be acting in the 
country'8 best interests. Americans ought to respect a 
president who acknowledges budget realities and recognizes 
solutions to the federal deficit, even if it means sacrificing a 
major campaign promise. 

But Bush's new pledge, proclaimed after Republican electoral 
setbacks last Tuesday, indicate his willingness to abandon his 
commitment to fiscal realities. His new commitment seems to 
be to his popularity, ignoring the realities he may discover in 
the future. Republican success and re-election in 1992 are 
doubtful if Bush insists on making pledges and breaking them 
later. GOP success hinges on the party's ability to convince the 
electorate that it is the party of prosperity - not the party of 
the rich. 

Even more alarming i8 that Bush failed to assess how a new 
pledge would come aCl'068. When the president changed his 
mind the first time by agreeing to raise taxes, his popularity 
took a nose dive. It is hard to see how Bush could have 
thought another change of mind woqld help. It would have 
been prudent in this situation for Bush to keep his mouth shut 
altogether. Jf he wanted to restore his credibility, the 
president should have toned down his new stance or simply 
said nothing at all . And if he felt he needed to make a pledge, 
he should have vowed to avoid Dew taxes whenever possible, 
but leave all options open. 

The United States needs a strong and credible leader. George 
Bush's rotating pledges are growing tiresome and unpresiden
tial. 

Jon Koebrlck 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does nol express opinions on these 
maHers. 

Letters 
Higher learning 
To the Editor: 

Seven years ago, three members of 
this faculty - two women and one 
male - were denied promotion and 
two of three lost their jobs, their 
careers severely damaged almost 
beyond repair. 

What have we learned during the 
past seven years? Justice was 
finally served for one of the three 
individuals in spite of the UI 
administration's bitter contest of it 
for the past seven years. We have 
learned that a university president 
will allow people to blind him of his 
primary responsibilities. We bave 
learned that empty words regard
ing affirmative action and human 
and civil rights will be mouthed 
but not acted upon. We have 
learned that a dean, department 
head and legal assistant will 
"extort" from "injured- faculty 
their human and civil rights and 
with threats of disclosure of their 
destroyed academic status. We 
have learned that an academic vice 
president may refuse to deal with 
human and civil rigbts and promo
tion problems, which by his own 
admission are very serious. We 
have learned ' that a dean may 
pound tables and make obac:ene 
gestures when problems of promo
tion and human and civil rights are 
to be cliacussed. We have learned 
that an associate dean may spread 
malicious goesip and perjure him
self before a federal judge. We have 
learned that department heads 
serve thoee above without question 
and may not have even the dim
mest understanding of the lasting 
damage they cause because of their 
~rvile attitude. We have learned 
from a dean how to cpmpletely 
destroy the integrity of a depart
ment. We have learned that profea
sors may vote on promotions, for or 
against, willy nilly, if it will satisfy 
their own political agenda. We 
have learned that "having the 
vote" means that any ' rruijority 
Mgang" may satisfy any whim 
during promotion consideratiolll. 
We have learned that a single vote 
may be sufficient for the U1 to 
dismiss a faculty member and to 
spend enormous sums to prevent 
redre88 of the alleged wronp. We 
have learned from colleagues that 
minorities and women do not have 
any difficulty getting jobs. We have 
learned graSIl limericks about 
women from other faculty and from 
the toilet wall. We have learn.ed 
that responsibility, honesty, ethica. 
morality and even federal law will 
be disregarded by an administra
tion because it beJieves it ~ the 
power to do so and has the protec
tion of the Iowa state attorney and. 
of coune, the taxpayers' money to 
fund it all. 

This time, however, all of the 
myriad legal maneuvers failed and 
the administration had to go to 
court and lose. Now the adminis
tration is appealing - wbat has 
the administration learned in 
8even years? Nothingl Thi8 is 
remarkable for a place of higher 
learning. 

Ronald A. Bergman, Ph.D. 
Department 01 Anatomy 

Election lotto 
To the Editor: 

We should start offering greater 
incentives to voters than those 
little metal buttons proclaiming "I 
votedl-

In this era of negative campaign
ing, which melodramatically 
demonstrates that voters are often 
forced to choose between the lesser 
of two evils, I support the system of 
the negative vote. Each voter 
would be able to cast eitber a 
positive vote, which would be tal
lied in the current manner, or a 
negative vote for each position or 
option. One negative vote would 
cancel out one positive vote, like 
the marriage between matter and 
anti-matter. This would give some 
power, which is its own incentive, 
back to the voter. 

I alao support a lottery system that 
would pay, let's say $10,000, to 
several randomly aelected citizens 
who cast ballots. The winnera of 
this lottery could be drawn at 
intervals on Election nay and 
announced along with incoming 
tallies. Instead of a day for deapair, 
Election nay would become rather 
feative. 

It wouldn't be diffic:ult to fund this 
system. We could choose on our 
Iowa income tas forms to give $1 to 
the election lottery fund instead of 
either the Democratic or Republi
can Party. We could aIao toss in the 
money saved from dispellling with 
thole little metal buttons. 

The lottery system would go a long 
way to counteract the demoralisa
tion of having to vote for someone 
becauae he or she Ia 1888 off'eD.live 
than his or her opponent. I can't 
llhake my feeling that no matter 
who wins, the electorate losea. But 
I.would feel better about voting if 
there were a chance that there 
really wu something In it for me. 

Karen Holman 
Iowa City 
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It's getting really old really fast 
A couple of weeks ago, The Des MoiMs 

lUgUur ran a series of articles on gays and 
lesbians in Iowa. In return, they received 
letters. A lot of letters. Many of them began 
with the same three words: "I'm tired of , .. -
Letters of respolUle ran, off' and on, for over a 
week. Not. each writer was tired, but it did 
seem as if a wave of narcolepsy had overtaken 
Iowa's heterosexual community, especially 
literalist Cluistian quarters. They were cer
tainly cranky about the Register's attempts to 
nudge them.awake about. gays and lesbians in 
the state. Now Iowa City and the University 
community are engaged in formal and informal 
di8CU88ions about homophobia and its consequ
ences in the academy. This, too, will no doubt 
elicit a hearty round of negative TeSPOIUle, 
much of it ill-informed and hysterical. 

The good thing about such public dialogue is 
that issue. are raised that otherwise remain 
internal and frequently fester, only to erupt in 
horrifying ways. The bad thing about it is that 
participants have to listen patiently while 
complete Cools air their feelings, which of 
course must be respected because they are 
feelings and the fools feeling them are human . 

But have no fear. Somewhere between meas
ured societal discourse and hell Jies the 
unmapped territory of newspaper columns. I 
hope you've at least had your first. cup this 
morning, because it's my tum to be tired. 

I'm tired of seeing talented friends get good 
jobs in large and small towns across the 
nation, onJy to later report back their demean
ing experiences at parties and in offices where 
queer jokes are an accepted form of entertain
ment. I'm tired of wuted human potential, of 
the energy spent by lesbians and gays and 
tbose who battle so fiercely against us, energy 
this country needs, energy that could change 
the COUl'1le of world events from perilous to 
peaceful. I'm tired of people who refuse to grow 
up. 

I'm tired of Jiving in a state that is one of onJy 

Kim 
Painter 

eight that spends no money at all on AIDS 
education. 

I'm tired ofliving in a country whose president 
campaigns for Sen. Jesse Helms with his 
party's full support. I'm tired of the hypocrisy 
of that party in making great show of distanc
ing itself from David Duke at the same time. 
I'm tired of closeted politicians who marry to 
win elections and who, when elected, work 
against gay civil rights, 

your skin color. You can't see us and you're not 
looking for us anyway, so we often look just 
like someone you can share that great queer 
joke with. If we don't tell you when you are 
hurting us, we have to walk away swallowing 
more rage than a self-respecting It can 
reasonably be expected to. 

So in spite of your open-mindedneas, e won't 
be able to make this a non-issue until we all 
admit that we know a lesbian or gay man. It 
won't end until fraternities, sororities, and 
even our athletic teams and departmentl 
publicly support tbe rights of thei.r lesbian and 
gay members, instead of perpetuating th. 
pointle88 misery they've been living in. 

If people comprehended the debilitating effllCtt 
of homophobia, if coaches realized the damage 
done by distraction and exhaustion in playere 
trying to keep on top of a. situation that makes 
them constantly insecure, I have to believe 
things would change. We are, after all, a 
country in love with statistics, especially tboa 
pertaining to productivity. Homophobia haa 
put a hellish dent in American productivity at 
every level, in every area of endeavor. How 
could it not be so? Let's say Kinsey is off by l 
huge amount. Let's say the percentage is 5 
percent rather than 10 (and I tend to think. 
knowing what I know, that it's more likely 15 
or 20 rather than 10). Who in their tight mind 
would' say it's worth diminishing the capacity 
of 5 percent of our population for the sake of 
perpetuating the sham on morality that it 
homophobia? Who woWd say that a countq 
'searching for greater economic strength shouM 
do such a thing':' Homophobia is bad policy, 
public and private. Its benefits are negligible, 
its drawbacks severe. I'm tired of those who 
are unwilling to admit that and work for 
change. 

tSoci 

I'm tired of homophobia. I'm tired of people 
who just don't get it, people who can't believe 
being lesbian or gay is just the way many 
people are. I'm tired of people who are insulted 
by lesbians and gays, tired of the sort of 
peevisbness that results in suggestions th.at we 
could change if we wanted to. We're just fine, 
thank you, though living in a society that 
spends as much time, energy and money as 
this one telliJ:\g its queers they're crazy, 
intransigent and damned to the pits of hell 
wears a good woman down some. It strains the 
selUle of humor, if you know what I mean. 

Another thing I'm tired of, especially from 
heterosexuals fond of trumpeting their high 
level of open-mindedness, is hearing it said 
that It's fine with ME that you're gay, but can't 
you just be quiet about it? No. And there's a 
reason for that answer, one that goes far 
beyond anyone's mean desire to raise a ruckus. 
H we are silent, we are invisible. Because, you 
see, we wear suits just like your suit. We have 
the same color of skin that you do, whatever 

Kim Palnter's column , Dlnlelle Elizabeth 
Viewpoints page, Pllt the rank. 

Elections send GOP tumbling in defeat 
Suetoniu8, with a journalist's eye for the telling detail, wrote that 

Julius Caesar, although stabbed 23 times, nevertheless arranged his 
toga nicely as he fell . Similarly, Republicans were decorous in defeat 
last Tuesday. 

They insouciantly said that a loBS of 27 House seats is average for a 
party holding the presidency during midterm elections, so a 1068 of at 
least nine or so seats 'tis a famous victory. But to understand how far 
the GOP has fallen, consider the historic low base from which it began 
this year. 

Democrats were already at their highest level at midterm elections 
during a Republican presidency in this century (269 seats). So it was 
difficult for Democrats to gain ground, particularly because in 1988 
only 21 House Republican8 won with less than 65 percent. 

But on Tuesday, a bad situation for George Bush deteriorated. He was 
elected two years ago with hi.s party controlling the lowest percentage 
of Congreas of any first-term president in this century. In his lonely 

G 

victory, his party lost grounds in governorships and House races and 
only broke even in the Senate races. He is the first president in history 
to have won while his party was not gaining in any of these categories. 

While.Dukakis was losing 40 states, Dukakis' party was gaining two 
House seats. And now Democrats have been victorious in three 
consecutive House ejection cycles, the first such achievement since 
Democrats did it in 1954, 1956 and 1958. 

In 1992, the big three (California, Texas, Florida) will elect 105 
members of Congre88, almost one-quarter of the Hoqse. California will 

" have the hiJhest percentage of the House (12 percent) of any state since 
New York in the 1880s (13 percent). On Tuesday, two of the three -
Florida and Texas - replaced Republican governors with Democrats 
who will I\1pervise redistricting of just over half - 53 - of the 105 
seats. 

The eight largest states (California, New York, Texas, Florida, D1inois, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan) all elected governors, half of them 
Democrats. By 1992. these states wilJ have redrawn the lines on 212 
congretllionaJ districts. Democrats will oversee the drawing of 105 of 
them. or the eight IDOIIt rapidly growing states - those gaining seats in 
1992 (California, Florida. Texaa, Arixona, Georgia, North Carolina, 

Virginia, Washington) - five or su (Arizona is a cliflhanger) will have 
Democratic governors during the 1991 redistricting. 

Democrats are even 'better positioned to dominate redistricting than 
they were in 1981. So the "struggle" for control of the House In the 
1990s appears over already. The year 2002 probably will be tbe 48th 
consecutive year of Democratic control of the House. 

This political season was supposed to be convulsive. But by the end of 
the primary season, the score was 459-1 in favor of incumbents. Of 400 
governors, senators and representatives seeking re-election, just oqe 
lost a primary - and only after being convicted of a sex crime, ,: 

Four senators (a modem record) and 74 House members ran completeir 
unopposed and about 300 additional House members were effectively 
unopposed (facing under6nanced opponents). So it was clear montIW 
ago that the congre88iQnal lagoon willi not going to be roiled. _, 

In the last 10 elections, (1970-1988), an average of five incumbent 
senators have lost. On Tuesday, only one did. And Democrats gained a 
Senate seat. 

Regarding the Senate, Republicans are looking to 1992, wh~ 
Democrats will be defending 20 seats, including eight that were won iR 
1986 by 52 percent of the vote or less, But for now, Bush has a proble~ 
that was bad before Tuesday and now is worse. . 

In Bush's first two years, the Senate has been divided 55-45 and ~ 
been truculent. (Ask John Tower. Remember the budget.) The SenaW 
now will be divided 56-44 and will be facing a weakened Bush enteriDf 
a presidential election Beason, One addition81 Democrat and increaaed 
partisanship will .make Bush's life substantially more difficult. 

Evidence of Republican decay is everywhere. In New York, the GO~ 
gubernatorial candida~ barely beat the Consel'Yative Party candidate, 
receiving a derisory 22 percent of the vote. In Pennsylvanill GOP 
gubernatorial candidate was buried by 36 points. In tha~ ath rl 
America from the Hudson to the Ohio border, the GOP did not eve4 
compete for executive power. ': 

The Republican claim to be an irresistably emerging mlijority was I?t 
Wednesday morning mere wreckage. Tuesday's results were not • 
referendum on President Bush, but they were to a significant extent ~ 
result of him. ' , 

The Republican Party's ideological profile has been blurred by B~ 
who, In his first month u president, said, "the people didn't aend U 
here to bicker" .Actually, the people eIpre88 theJDBelves through ~ 
parties becaUllll they have di'ft'erences worth arguing about. ': 

A party leader who disparages arguing as bickering, and who pre{8~ 
mumy bipartisanship to healthy polarizing along fault linea -
principles, disanns his party and pays a price. Tuesday's results aI:i 
just the first installment. " 

George Will', ayndlcJted 'column appea" TuHdaya on the Viewpoints paoa 
(0)1990 Wuhlngton Poet Writ." Group. 
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~ocial Security untouched by politicians' federal deficit cuts 
would have to bear a greater brunt of gap was being shrunk artificially under their addiction.' defenae spending. That left Republican 
whatever reductions are made, they say. the old system. Until now, Social Security has been fair lawmakers in an awkward position they 

"Whether they're elderly or children, if That sounds like a dry accounting game for budget cutters - techniealJy soon paid for: When the 1986 election was 
"ASHINGTON - Monthly Social Sec

t uftty checks are now virtually off limits to 
pOliticians trying to cut the federal deficit 

I beCause of a small change in the way the 
budget shortfall is calculated. 

they're poor, they're poor,- said Susan change, but it's not. What it really means speaking. But politically, it's been off- over, the GOP had lost control of the 
Rees, executive director of th.e Coalition is there is no longer any reason to look to llinits for years because the elderly have Senate and has yet to regain it. 
on Human Needs, a Wuhington-baaed Social Security for budget savings proved they are a voting bloc to be Ever since, budget writers have been 
group that champions aid for low-income because cutting the program won't malte reckoned with. reluctant to even consider reining Social 
Americane of all ages. "Why should one the pool of red ink any smaller. That lesaon was driven home drarnati- Security costs. During this year's mar· 

The change is a relief for 39 million 
elderly, handicapped and other Ameri-

have to sacrifice for the other.- Groups working for the elderly had been cally just II few years ago. athon budget bargaining, partiCipants 
AIl part of their budget deal last month, pressing lawmakers to make the change In 1985, the Senate's rruijority Republi- briefly considered restraining cost-of· 

• cans who rely on the $265 billion program 
- and for politicians loath to cut the 
politically popular pension system. 

the Bush administration and COngTeS- for years. cans agreed with the White House to a living increaaes in the program, but the 
sional leaders agreed to take Social "They're like drug addicts; you put that deficit-reduction plan that included a idea went nowhere. 
Security out of the calculations I18ed to money in front of them and they can't freeze in Social Security's annual infla- Because it has long been politically 

But critics say the shift fonnally removes 
the bi~ single domestic program from 
.boul~4f~ J the burden of future budget 

I cuts. AS result, other federal endeavors 

determine the federal deficit. resist,- said spokesman Bill Ritz of the tion increase. unrealistic to take the deficit-reduction 
Proponents said with the pension pro- National Committee to Preserve Social Two months later, President Reagan knife to the pension program, some 

gram running an annual surplus of tens Security and Medicare, which lobbies for backed away from the deal after Demo- activists say the new budget process 
of billions of dollars, the overall budget senior citizens. "We just wanted to cure crats agreed in return to allow higher means little. 

I Danlelle Elizabeth Gruber, ., of Lebanon, Pa., walk. 
Pllt the rankl with a drooping flower after .aylng 
goodbye to her father, Sgl Thoma. Gruber. The 

Minister Qian Qichen on Monday backed the call for 
I an Arab summit. 

Qian said China "will support any Arab effort to 
, resolve the conflict .... If Arab leaders agree to meet 
1 in a summit, China will certsinly support that." 

But there was still no response from several Arab 
leaders and prospects for an early summit seemed 
dUn. . 

The last Arab summit was held in August and ended 
I in disarray. Mubarak last week rejected a proposal 
I by Soviet President Mikhail Gorbacbev for an Arab 

8wnmit, saying the Arabs were too divided to hold a 
, productive session. 
I In addition, Saddam's insistence on tying his 

withdrawal from Kuwait to withdrawal of Israel 
• from the West Bank and Gaza Strip was controver
I sial. The United States and its allies have said Iraq 

must withdraw unconditionally from Kuwait and the 
I issues must be dealt with separately. 

In Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, the secretary-general of 
the six-nation Gulf Cooperation Council said Moroc· 
co's call for an emergency Arab summit had come too 

I Iste and war was inevitable. 
The council's secretary-general, Abdullah Bishara, a 

Kuwaiti national, told a news conference that war 
W88 inescapable because "diplomacy alone will never 
achieve its objectives." 

Bisbars said war was the only language the Iraqis 
understood. 

"What will make the Iraqis withdraw is the 
I realization that war is imminent. They will with· 

drew when they realize there is a sword of Damocles 
at their necks. If they don't comply, this sword is 
going to hit," he said. 

The council groups are Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
Qatar, Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates and 
Oman. 
"The United Nations imposed trade sanctions on IJ:aq 
~ force its withdrawal from Kuwait, but two Middle 
East experts in Washington said it was unlikely 
sanctions alone would make Iraq pull out. 

In a report for the Washington Institute for Near 
E88t Policy, Patrick Clawson said he believed Iraq 

. COuld survive 88Dctions through late 1991. 
James PhilJips of the Heritage Foundstion said that 

ror Saddam, withdrawal would mean "a humiliating 
defeat that will threaten his personal power and 
", 

131 .. TranaportaUon Company of the Pennlylvanla 
Army National Guard left Fort Indiantown Gap 
Sunday for Saudi Arabia. 

Continued from page 1 A 

"What will make the Iraqis 
withdraw is the realization 
that war is imminent. They 
will withdraw when they 
realize there is a sword of 
Damocles at their necks. If 
they don't comply, this sword 
is going-to hit." 

perhaps survival." 

Abdullah Bllhara 
Gulf Cooperation Council 

aecrelary-general 

The United States has deployed 230,000 troops in 
Saudi Arabia as part of a more than 300,OOO-strong 
multinational force arrayed against Iraq, and Bush 
last week announced plans to send 200,000 more 
soldiers. 

The move was interpreted 81 indicating the United 
States - with its biggest deployment since the 
Vietnam War - was preparing to attack Iraq. 

When Secretary of State James Baker visited Cairo 
last week, a senior U.S. official said the United 
States was confident Egypt would fight alongside 
U.S. forces if war broke out. 

But asked by his party's newspaper, Mayo, whether 
Egypt would send troops to Iraq following a U.S.-led 
attack, Mubarak said: . 

"No, we have nothing to do with Iraq." But if the 
anti·Iraq allies invaded Kuwait, he said, "We do not 
mind at all entering Kuwait as peacekeeping forces 
... although I do not hope for this day at all.· 

Among U.S. congressmen there were calls for 
caution. 

Moynihan warned Bush against any U.S. attack on 
Iraq without Congress' 88Dction. 

"He will wreck our military, he will wreck his 
administration and he'll spoil a chance to get a 
collective aecurity system working,· Moynihan said 
of Bush. 

Is this any place 
for Transcendental 
Meditation? 
" J r"lllly1l'l1ll/ /0 sl'l tiI,' H1P,,/ 

out pf HIli edllCll/ioll 1lI1d TM 
defillitel!1 i, tl' pillS. 

I find lhat I am more rested , think 
more clt'ariv, 1 am mort' in touch 
"'ith 1111' sl'if and I ha"e more (un. 
E~' "thing seem~ easier. J'n~ made ,1 
1 rogress since IleJrned TM. 

das ,and essays and exam go more 
moothly. 

I am more in tune with Ih1tur,,1 
lal'·. Bv that I mean I'm reaching mv 
go.11 ;"ith Ie > eifort. 1 mak .. les ' 
mistakes. It' as though I'm swim
ming downstream with the current 
as opposed to swimming against it. 
The em'ironment i 011 nw ide. 

Congress_ 
ContInued from page 1A 

home from their gulf positions and 
the administration's conclusion 
that the United States is free 
under the United Nations charter 
to take whatever military action it 
wants. 

"Th9t's the pattern of a country 
going to war: MOynihan said. 
-He's decided, he's gone unil9-
teral .· 

Moynihan hypothetically posed 
two newspaper headlines: "U.S. 
Invades Third World Country in 
Dispute Over Access to Raw MBte
rials," and "World Unites in Sup
port of Tiny N9tion Overrun by 
Brutal Aggressor." 

The second is the story the United 
States wants, he said, but Bush by 
going it alone is risking the first 
headline. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D·Maine, said he believed 
Bush's actions are less ominous, 
that the White House is simply 
seeking to use a heightened threat 
of war to force Irsq to capitulate 
without shots being fired. 

But he also cautioned that the 
Constitution gives Congress alone 
the power to commit U.S. troops to 
war. He noted that Congress could 
be called back into session to 
debate that question if an act of 
war occurs or if the president 
decides war is necessary. 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the 
New York-based Center for Consti
tution.al Rights said some members 
of Congress are likely to seek legal 
action in the courts to force Bush 
to comply with the War Powers 
Act. 

"It's apparent that a lot of Con
gress people have questions about 
the procedural action,· said David 
Lerner, a ,spokeSlIl81l for the group. 
"A lot of them are worried tbat 
while they are out, war will break 
out." 

Center attorneys have previously 
represented individual lawmakers 
on similar attempts to force the 
White House to consult Congress 
before deploying more troops. 

At least one lawmaker, Rep. 
Ronald DeUums, D-CaIif., has con
tacted the center to discuss the 
possibility of bringing a new court 
case, Lerner said. 

The War Powers Act requires 
presidential consultation with Con
gress and puts limits on troop 
deployments without direct con
gressional authorization if troops 
are fighting or under imminent 
threat of hostilities. 

Such suits in the past have been 
dismissed on the ground that the 
courts cannot enter political 
debates over foreign policy. But 
Lerner said center attorneys feel it 
is important to raise the issue in as 
many foruJ1l8 as possible. 

t're is a lot ot pressur~ to do 
\\'1'11. Ex,lms. sports, sociil ilife - it 
Ciln ht' \'ery stressful. 111 TM, I get 
wry deep relaxation. I come Ollt 
more alert. I'm less bothered in pres
urI' itllation . I meditate a fe\\' min· 

ute in the morning ilnd the e"ening 

In my opinion anyone"would find 
TM a "aluable tool in de"flop- " 
ing their potential. 

-Terrv C. Kirouac 
Ph.D. ' tudent in Management 

require any chilnge in your lifestyle, 
vour beliefs, or even vour wardrobe. 
. TM is a simple, na"tural, mental 
technique that you practice a few 
minute twice a day, itting with 
vour eve closed, which allows yOU 

io go dire<tly to the source of your 
thoughts to develop incredibly cre
ative thinking. 

Transcendental Meditation 
Attend a Free 
Introductory Lecture 

ilnd then I'm more effective all day. 
Most people think that studying 

has to be hard , long, and pressure· 
inlensi,·e. With TM, I'\'e iound the 
oppo ite! The increased energy I get 
from meditating has been il1l'aluable 
for my studies. I find I retain more in 

When Maharishi Mahe h Yogi 
introduced the Transcendental 
Meditation program to Western cul
ture over 30 years ago, it seemed like 
a daring new concept. Perhaps that's 
why people confused it with other 
Eastern practices. But TM doesn't 

So if you 're arching for better 
performance, creativity, health and 
enjoyment, con ider n1aking a place 
for Transcendental Meditation. 

Wednesday, Nov. 14 
3:00 Pill 
Iowa City Public Library 
RooIllA 

8:00 p.m. 
IMU, WiscollBin Room 

fly with them. .. Rife with LIS! 

1;( Airport Shuttle 1;( Pickup at Residence or Business 
* Charter Svc. * Cargo/Luggage * Corporate Visitors 

* Package Delivery 

Uniformed Professional Drivers 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Brothers Blvd. west· MunICipal Airport· Cedar Rapids 

outdoor ~"d~ .. 

For the feet you love 
available in a rainbow of colors. 

ItA , IYOming 
r" VVo:olens 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 331-9444 

Five dancers use four 
elements - earth, water, 
air and light - to create 
a cosmos on stage. 

Friday & Saturday 
November 16&17 
8 p.m. 

Preperformance discussion 
with UI professors Dudley Andrew, 
Broadcast and Film, and Aaron 
Gerow, Communication Studies, 
Hancher Greenroom November16, 
7 p.m. Free ticket required 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their Unversity 
accounts. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 

Call 319-335-1160 
at loll " .... Iowa O.lSidelowl C'ry 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Violence erupts in France 
during student marches 
Protesters want better school conditions 

8y Tentl Jones 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - Masked vandals stoned 
police and set cars afire Monday 
during a demonstration by 100,000 
students seeking better lIChool con
ditions. It was the first serious 
outbreak of violence in four weeks 
of protests. 

President Francois Mitterrand 
promised steps would be taken to 
address the students' demands. 
They want more government 
spending to improve security, 
upgrade lIubstandard facilities, 
modernize curriculums and hire 
more teachers. 

A dozen youths were arrested for 
vandalism in the eastern city of 
Montbelaird. 

Mitterrand and Education MiniB
ter Lionel Joapin met with a dele
gation of student leaders and 
promised an -emergency plan" to 
addreSB student demands for bet
ter education and safety on cam
pUB. 

Monday's march began at the 
Place de la Bastille in eastern 
Paris, where 201 yellJ'll ago rioters 
stormed the Bastille prison to start 
the French Revolution. In the 
Montparnasse neighborhood of 
lIouthern Paris, gangs started 
smashing windows and robbing 
street vendors about two hours 
after the march started. 

Israel offers to discuss 
Palestinian treatment 
By EII"n Alt Powel' 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - In an effort to 
avoid further U.N. Security Coun
cil criticism, Israeli officials on 
Monday offered to receive a U.N. 
envoy to discuSB the treatment of 
Palestinians under Israeli occupa
tion. 

The offer was billed as a com
promise, and the government made 
it clear that its offer did not change 
Jarael's rejection of a Security 
Council resolution condemning the 
Oct. 8 Temple Mount killings and 
demanding an investigation. 

Sari Nusseibeh, a pro-PLO Palesti
nian leader in Jerusalem, rejected 
the Israeli proposal as a "fruitJeSB 
enterprise." 

guarantee that the United StatAII 
would veto further criticism. 

MI cannot guarantee this or 
another move in the name of the 
United States," Foreign iniater 
David Levy said. "But JDten-
sive contacts with the m, • aenior 
levels in the United States . .. one 
can report a good progress." 

"We have returned to the basic 
understanding that is nece888ry in 
the relations between the two 
countries. I am pleased," he said. 

Israel radio said the United Stslee 
had agreed to work to remove the 
Temple Mount killinga from the 
U.N. agenda if Israel received I 

U.N. envoy. 
American officials have said they 

want world attention shifted from 
Israel and back to the Persian Gulf 
crisis, and they have presBlll'tld 
Israel to accept an investigation 
into the Temple Mount killinp. 
Israeli police shot to death 20 
Palestinians in riotillg at the holy 
site. 

The main throng of protesters in 
Paris was orderly. But several 
hundred youths on the fringes 
looted a clothing store, hurled 
rocks at police, beat journalists, 
IImashed bus stops and torched at 
least three parked vehicles. 

Police in Paris made at least 20 
arrests, using tear gas and water 
cannon to disperse troublemakers. 
Many of the rioters wore masks 
and armed themselves with clubs. 
At least 40 policemen were injured, 
as well as an unknown number of 
protesters_ 

Police Chief Pierre Verbrugghe, 
who deployed 5,000 officers for the 
march, told students they would 
not be allowed to follow their 
planned route and finish their
march on the Champs Elysees. 

Many students obeyed the orders, 
but a few hundred youths squared 
off against police at the Alma 
bridge. Police fired water cannon 
when they tried to cross, scattering 
the rioters who hurled rocks and 
trash. 

Press 
A vandalleepl over a fallen youth efter seizing an object Inllde 8 cafe 
deltroyed by looters during a march In Parts Monday_ About 100,000 
hlg~ac:hooI students held the march to demand better education. 

"What the Palestinians need is 
tangible, effective international 
involvement: Nusseibeh said. The 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
has called for a U.N. force to 
protect the 1. 7 million Arabs in the 
occupied lands. 

An Israeli government official said 
the compromise proposal was 
worked out in negotiations with 
the United States, which repor
tedly refused an earlier Israeli plea 
to veto any further U.N. criticism. 

U.N. spokeswoman Nadia Younes 
said in New York that Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
Mis now considering sending an 
emiSBary." 

As the students marched in Paris, 
about 150,000 others took part. in 
protests elsewhere in the country. 

The youths regrouped and 
repeated attempts to break 
through the police line. Vandals 

also set fire to trash and dis
mantled bus stoPII. 

Jospin has promised more discus
sions with student leaders today 
and throughout the week, and said 
such talks should be held on the 
local level as well . 

Heart-liver transplant recipient 
dies; autopsy results pending 

Universit Theatres 
1920 ••• 1990 

Canannie 
and Alice 

The Associated Press 

PI'ITSBURGH - Doctors con
ducted lab tests Monday to deter
mine what caused the sudden 
death of 13-year-old Stormie Jones, 
the world's first heart-liver trans
plant recipient. 

It will take one to two weeks to 
complete t e tests, including organ 
tissue cultures to search for viruses 
or bacteria, said Lynn McMahon, a 
spokeswoman at Children's Hospi
tal of Pittsburgh. 

Stormie went into cardiac arrest 

Yeltsin calls 
for a strong 
union treaty 
By Alan Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin, presi
dent of the Russian republic, said 
Monday that Russia would not pull 
out of the Soviet Union and that he 
would try to settle his jurisdic
tional disputes with President Mik
bail Gorbachev. 

Yeltsin's remarks came a day after 
he met behind closed doors for four 
hours with Gorbachev, his long
time political rival. Previous agree
ments between the leaders have 
broken down, and economists said 
their future cooperation is crucial 
to solving the country's economic 
crisis. 

Speaking to the Russian Parlia
ment's constitutional commission, 
Yeltsin emphatically denied that 
Russia, the largest of the 15 Soviet 
republics, "wants to break up the 
union." 

"I'm for a strong union and union 
treaty,· the independent Interfax 
News Agency quoted him 88 say-
ing. 

Gorbachev has been pushing the 
republics to negotiate a new union 
treaty to transform the country 
into a confederation of sovereign 
republics. Such a treaty could slow 
or perhaps even halt the rapid 
fragmentation that began with 
Lithuania's declaration of indepen
dence last March. 

While Yeltsin reiterated his desire 
for a new treaty, he insisted Russia 
and the central government must 
first decide who controls the 
republic's banking system, natural 
retOurteI, money supply and fore
ign currency earnings. 

'They pressed us, yesterday and 
earlier, first to lign a union treaty 
and then reeolve remaining issuell, 
in the meantime transferring 
everything to the authority of the 
center," be said_ 

"But we couldn't and will not 10 
for that.· 

Yeltsin said he and Gorbacbev 
agreed to set up two parallel 
committeee to study how to llhare 
control over the economy. Russia 
baa been trying to wrest control 
over banb, natural re80urteI and 

and died Sunday morning at the 
hospital after rapidly declining 
during the night. 

She endured organ rejection and 
hepatitis after her historic double 
transplant on Valentine's Day 1984 
and a second liver transplant this 
February. 

"We've been able to provide better 
quality of life and longer life for 
many people~ because of Stormie's 
ordeal , Dr. Jorge Reyes, 8taff 
physician at Children's Hospital of 
Pittsburgh, said after she died. 

• n.w pl,y by R.b.r:r:a Gilman 
of fh.lan Playwrights Workshop 

November 1-18 at 8 pm 
{Sundays at 3 pm} 

at the Theatre Building· N_ Riverside Drive 

Call 335-1160 
Latin American Media Association 

presents 

Monday Ncmmher 12, 11190 
211 Schae« ... Ball 
7:30 Cuban Media Today. 
Minerva Salado. Chief Editor 
ofRevoluci6n y Culture 
8:30 An Hour of Cuban Televi· 
.ion. From Deep Di.h 

Series. 

Television A~sthetics: 
International Media 

The case of Cuba 
Sponsored by: 
Chicano Native 
American Cultural 
Center, WRAC, 
School of Art and 
Art History, n&.,'.:.A. ..... 

Chicago CarilDean 
Art Association, 
Spanish and Portu
guese Department. 

~,Nowmber 13,1980 
ill Scbaelrer Hall 
7:30 A Bri.efHistorical Survey, 
International Media Relatione 
Between Cuba and the USA. 
8:30 Anatomy of An Electronic 
Invuion_ A video by Monic. 
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GETS SERIOUS 
w~'re t.aKin~ a breaK from our usual 
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CllO\.QSh of a ruC.Kus t:hat the BIG BUSINESS 
<:ornpetition feelS tl1~ need to lie -to Keep 
tbrir C11entS from Stray1mr aVlatj, But it. 
PoLners 1JS enO\lS'h to let. -you Y-n~ -t.}1at 
W1ln-t 'reCllly maKeS "\.1$ diHeTen-t ·{-rom !the: 
Oll\er llzUr salOns i~ tile .fac-t. -t.llM. ~\re 
cool., laid h8CK.,.{'un, and consistently 
J:,et.-te-r than t.11e c.ontpe:tition. "..,./h-..... 

Ancc if -those ctuaUties 
1mere.st. \)00 t"hen 

tone. ,WE I I\DO ! 

~rkeyeco~cfu~rsso~t ......................... .. 
it can take faster steps toward a 
market system. 

The Russian Parliament has 
adopted a 500-day blueprint for 
switching from central pl8Dl1ing to 

1128112 E. WASHINcrrCJN 
ABOVE REAL RECDRCB • market-baaed economy. .. ___________ .&.--.j 

Organizers claimed 200,000 stu
dents joined the Paris march, but 
other observers estimated the turn
out at closer to 100,000. It was the 
first time students from the provin
ces were urged to join a march in 
the capital . 

The official , who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said Israel had 
reached Man understanding" with 
Washington, but he did not make 
clear if his government had a 

However, she added, "We do not 
accept conditions" on the terms of 
the visit. 

Levy outlined the proposal Mon· 
day at a closed-door session ot 
Parliament's defense and foreign 
affairs committee. 

The Inside Story. 

EGUITY™ 38S?X PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

The Epson Equity 386SX PLUS personal 
COIDIlIter oIfen, dear choice when it comes 
to performance and value. 

• A16MIIz, 0 wait state, 80386SX micro
processor makes It one of the fastest 
computers in its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standanI expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-Integrated system board contains: 
• Super VGA graphics support. 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• Hard disk controller interrace (supporting 

up to two drives with embedded 
controllers). 

• Rlur available user expansion slots and 
Ihree half-height drive bays. 

• SupPOrt. for either MS-DOS· 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MS'OM. 

• One-year limited warranty. 

EPSON® 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY.'" 

Ep80n is a registered trademark 01 Seiko Epson Corporation. 
EqUity is a trademark 01 Epson america, Inc. Xl is a registered 

trademark ollntemalionaJ Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks o! Ivtaosolt Corporation. 
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INFORMATION SESSION 

Event: Career OpportunHles In Commercial Lending 

Date: Thursday, November 15th 

Location: Iowa Memorial Union - Ballroom Foyer 236 

·Tlme: 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
• Refreshments will be served· 

The NorthemTnlstCompany 
Chicago, illinois 
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I For instance, 
national exposure 
\is Dembo graced 
$porl8 Illus trated 
lackluster senior 

" 1I'8t-round draft 
,Ilembo is probably 
'local 7 -Eleven now, 
bve been drafted 
\'&Os. Television and 
10 college ball has 

1.lIblnortuniti"R for 

emphasis ahc 
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The Daily Iowan 
Iowa netters are worried 
about tournament play, not 
intra-state rivalries. Page 38 

re Pistons 
:NBA's next 

test'? 
As the National Baaketball Associ-

begins another aeaaon, fans 
to witness history. If the 

, tefendi'ing champion Detroit Pis
"thiree:peslt,'" they can without 

.... -.--<!.-- themselves the great-
team in NBA history. 

I Some people are supposedly born 
veat, others, aa the saying goes, 
have greatness thruat upon them. 

in the case of the Pistons, they 
are currently redefining greatness 
.we speak. 
L. J:l;old on Celtics, Lakers, and even 
IIUllI, Cans. Don't put down the 
",per. I'm going to tell you why. 

When the Celtics won their numer
~ chiampionships in the '50s and 
1608, the league and the game itself 
ftre totally different. Professional 
\,uketbaIl in the 1960s waa a 
/white" game. The mlijority of the 
players were white, with the only 
Dlack players being those who had 

erged from various inner city 
'hoods' around the country to suc
teed st those elite college basket
jIaII programs that accepted black 
~yers. 

Wilt Chamberlain and Bill Russell 
played at Kansas and San Fran
ciaco, respectively. Short of Danny 
Manning, Kansas hasn't produced 
• pro player of note since Cham
berlain and San Francisco is now 
leBuscitating ite program after a 
,even-year hiatus. . 

In the '60s, players from small 
~ools were not routinely taken 

fodd Boyd 
mto the NBA the way they are 
!lOW. This is primarily due to the 
f'vent of network and cable telev
lion contracts, which allow fairly 
tepresentative exposure for a wide 
variety of schools, which is to say 
that nowadays, playing at Loui

. .iana Tech is not necessarily a bad 
idea. 
I It would have been in the '60s. It's 
!lOt that small-school players didn't 
make the NBA, it's that it was 
~uch harder to do so. 
I For instance, thanks to Wyoming's 
national exposure on ESPN, Fen
hla Dembo graced the cover of 
Pporta Illustrated and, despite a 
lackluster senior season, was a 
first-round draft pick. Though 
.Dembo is probably .working at his 
iocal7-Eleven now, he would never 
bve been drafted at all during the 

Television and its relationship 
college ball has increased the 

4pportunities for athletes at small, 
obscure or "out of the way" 
\chools. 
I But more important than televi
lion has been the NBA's "integra

policy. In the '60s, black 
'""'I,.v .. , .... could only play at a hand

of schools, none of which were 
the South, so many of the best 

were neglected and never 
it to the college level. If these 

l "I,.v .. , ... made it to college at all, it 
often at all-black schools, 

received no publicity and 
I\I1.lbsE!Qu,ent.ly were not considered 

sources. 
Some oftoday's top players would 

fallen into this trap. In the 
Michael Jordan, Joe Dumars, 

" _._,,.u Barkley and Karl Malone 
never have played at North 

Itclll'Ollina, McNeese State, Auburn 
La, Tech. 
Like the segregated South, which 

sending only white men to 
~ltoll2l'e:88 despite ite black plurality, 

in the '60s existed as an 
lurureplrelNmtllthre enterprise which 

the skills of players 
had not been truly tested 

~.DeQluse of the league's reluctance 
accept the talents of the south

black player. Which is not to 
that the northern or western 

player had a fair chance 
i lmIll8eU'" but certainly he had a 

shot than his southern 

these players were finally 
to participate on a massive 

collegiately and profes
game of basketball 

f 'Cllang:ed· I~~e were the days of the 
pace all,d 

dull set shot. lit
came the faat-paced 

J.'-'Mvvti~n .. • game of Julius Erving, 
, Thompson and George Ger-

YIn (all initially ABA players), 
tIbich brought basketball to the 

that currently dominates the 
~lIDle. 

Personal style came to define 
[ balketl!)all. Much like the bebop 

mUisici,ans of the 4Os, players 
TlllllfiNoiI themselves aa an indivi

within the context of the 
Erving and Thompson rede
basketbaJl by emphaaizing 

emphasis should not to be 
See", P1g12S 

o Rivalry? 
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,,----
The W1111wns 

Returnlng Hawkeyes, from left, TrI.ha Waugh, Stephanie Schueler and 
Fencla Han will lead the Iowa women'. ba.ketball team Into action 
beginning Nov. 24-25 In the Amana-Hawkeye Cla •• 1c. 

Iowa tall, deep and young 
By Brian GaUl 
The Daily Iowan 

With the graduation of three starters and the 
addition of a talented and highly-regarded recruiting 
claas, the 1990-91 version of the Iowa women's 
basketball team will be tall, deep and young. 

The first two characteristics are a bonus for 
eighth-year head coach C. Vivian Stringer. It's the 
third one that concerns her. 

"I'm nervous and anxious as we start the season," 
Stringer said at the annual Iowa women's basketball 
media day Monday. "It's the flJ'St time we've had 
this many freshmen - ever." 

The size and depth on Stringer's team will be 
provided by those freshmen. Stringer's seven-deep 
freshman class was considered the top recruiting 
elaas in the nation by most experts last season. 

Six oCthose freshmen - forwards Demetria Bright, 
Virgie D'!llingham, Tia Jackson and Necole Tunsil, 
center Andrea Harmon and guard Antonia Macklin 
- were high school all-Americans. Stringer said 
they will be expected to make an immediate 
contribution. 

"This freshmen group is in a little different 
situation than any freshmen group that I've worked 
with before,~ Stringer said. "We need for them to be 
able to mature very, very quickly and make a 
positive contribution now." 

They will have to help fill the void left by the 
graduation of Kodak all-American Franthea Price 
and two-time aU-Big Ten selection Jollete Law. Price 
is playing professionally in Spain and Law is now a 
member of the Harlem Globetrotters . 

Along with point guard Stephanie Schueler, the trio 

formed a potent outside comibination for the Hawk
eyes, who won their fourth consecutive Big Ten .itle 
last year. Iowa was 23-6 overall and tied Northwest
ern for the conference crown with a 15-3 mark. 

Schueler, who averaged 11.1 points per game last 
year, is back for her senior season, but Stringer said 
that four players could fill the positions held by Law 
and Price. 

According to the Iowa coach, sophomore Laurie 
Aaron and juniors Becky Shrigley, LaTonya Tate 
and Trisha Waugh will see playing time at the guard 
and small forward positions. 

Iowa's inside attack will be led by the team's other 
senior, center/forward Felicia Hall, and sophomore 
Toni Foster. Hall averaged seven rebounds per game 
laat year, and Stringer said that Foster is playing 
"aa though she's making a call for Kodak all
American honors right now.' 

"I'm more comfortable with the plays and rm 
working harder than laat year,· Foster said. "I'm 
used to being here more than laat year and I'm not 
depending on other people to carry the team. If it's 
up to me to help, I'm ready.~ 

Iowa's inside attack will receive a boost on Jan. 15 
when UCLA transfer Molly Tidebeck becomes eligi
ble to play. The Waterloo, Iowa, native averaged 
12.7 points per game in 11/2 seasons with the Bruins. 

Tidebeck, a sophomore, has been unable to practice 
since aggravating a knee injury early in the seaaon. 
Although she had minor surgery to correct the 
problem, Tidebeck said she expects to be able to play 
when she regains her elibility. 

The Iowa coach also said that the freshmen post 
players are progessing faster than the other fresh

See StItnger, Page 2B 

Hawks' opener ·versus Temple remains ~ 'secret' 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baaketball team will 
face its first nationally-ranked 
opponent this week, but not 
many people seem to care. 

Or else they just don't know. 
In the first round of the National 

Invitational Tournament Thurs
day, 19th-ranked Temple will 
face the Hawkeyes at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. But only about 
5,000 tikets have been sold for 
the 15,500-seat arena. 

And with student tickets selling 
for $5, that is something that 
Iowa coach Tom Davis doesn't 
seem to understand. 

"A $5 reserved seat for a student 
to see a nationally-ranked team 
in Temple is a pretty good deal," 
Davis said at his press conference 
Monday. "As I looked at it, the 
thing that jumped out at me waa 
Michigan. They just reminded me 
of Michigan's ball club with the 
deep, tall talent. This year, I 
think they've got as good a bench 
as Coach Cheney has ever had. 

"This is a very strong ball club. 
And we know we've got our hands 
full.· 

Temple senior Mark Macon, a 
6-foot-S guard, is the most well
known of the Owls. 

The Saginaw, Mich., native has 

started 95 consecutive games and 
is already Temple's career scor
ing leader with 1,926 points. 

But according to Davis, people 
may not realize how good Temple 
is because, except for Macon, the 
Owls have not been highly
publicized. 

"Macon is being talked about by 
everybody as an All-American 
and a lottery-pick candidate 
guard," Davis said. "Everybody 
knows that, but I'm not so sure 
they know how good the other 
talent is. They really have some 
fine, fme players. 

"They're 19th in (The Associated 
Press poll). It surprises me they 
aren't higher, an NCAA Tourna
ment team with all their starters 
back. And the top guard and top 
big guy and a pretty good depth 
of size." 

The Iowa-Temple game will be 
shown on ESPN Thursday night, 
but unless 12,000 tickets are 
sold, there will be a regional 
black-out. That means ESPN will 
not carry the game in the Iowa 
City area. 

The number of tickets sold will 
also dicatate where second-round 
action will take place. 

"Following Thursday night's 
games they will announce who 
the home team is for the Satur
day night's game,~ Davis said. 
"They'll look at numbers of tick-

Tarkanian's Rebels 
starting out on top 
By Robert Macy 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Nevada-Las Vegas coach Jerry Tarkanian, faced with a 
Soviet threat and the spectre of an NCAA decision, received some good 
news Monday. 

His Runnin' Rebels start the preseason where they began last season: 
No. 1 in the college basketball poll. 

"I expected us to be rated high because we have four starters back from 
last year's team,· Tarkanian said Monday of his team that won the 
NCAA championship with a 103-73 rout over Duke. 

"We feel we have a good team this year. Whether we're No. 1 or not I 
don't know, but we're up there with the best. I just hope those pollsters 
are right." 

A panel of 65 sports writers and broadcasters picked UNLV No. 1, 
followed by Arkansas, Arizona, Michigan State and North Carolina. 

Tarkanian said that also was his choice for the top five . 
Rounding out the Top 10 in the preseason poll were Duke, Alabama, 

Indiana, Georgetown and Ohio State. 
Tarkanian is busy this week preparing for Saturday's visit by the 

Soviet national team. The Rebels are 3-0 against the Soviets, the best 
record of any college team. 

"They're a great shooting team," Tarkanian said of the Soviets. "And 
they've got a whole country to choose from for their team, so they have 
plenty of talent available." 

Unlike previous years, the fact the Russians are coming is not 
uppennost on Tarkanian's mind this week. 

The NCAA Infractions Committee may hand down a decision any day 
on whether the Rebels can defend their national title . 

The committee, in a stunning decision July 20, said the Rebels could 
not participate in postseason play in 1991. The edict was a final penalty 
growing out of a 14-year battle between Tarkanian and the NCAA. 

The university obtained a rehearing before the committee Oct. 28 and 
presented a series of four penalty options. They included Tarkanian 
sitting out postseason play for one or two years plus recruiting and 
television restrictions. 

The committee promised a response to the UNLV proposals "in a 
timely manner," with speculation the decision could come shortly. 

UNLV officials argued the NCAA waa penalizing players who were in 
grade school when the infractions occurred during the early- and 
mid-1970s. All-America Larry Johnson and Stacey Augrnon passed up 
potential million dollar NBA contracta to return for their senior year 
and a chance to defend the title. 

Fifty of the 65 voters made UNLV No.1. The Runnin' Rebels got 1,601 
points, far ahead of Arkansas (1,506) and Arizona (1,488), which each 
received five first-place votes. 

Michigan State waa fourth with one first-place vote and 1,302 points 
and was followed by North Carolina with 1,282. 

ets sold in the arenas aa well as 
the availability. 

"We've already made them 
• aware that Carver-Hawkeye is 

available that night for an 8:30 
game or whatever time will fit 
with a home football game. But 
we've made them aware that we'd 
like to host a game were we to 
win." 

If the Hawkeyes win Thursday, 
they will face the winner of the 
Notre Dame-Fordham game. If 
they lose they will be out of the 
tournament. 

But Davis said the winner ofthe 
matchup8 might have a problem 
in that they won't have much 
time to make travel plans for the 
second-round games. 

That, however, is a dilemma he 
said he hopes to face. 
. "So were we to win sometime 
Thursday night I would guess 
we'd be told whether we have a 
home game or go on the road,· 
the coach said. "You're kind of 
hoping that it's a problem 
because if it's not a problem, then 
we've got 11 days to prepare for 
our next ballgame after that, 
which of course will be Drake 
(Nov. 27). 

"You hope that you only have 
one day to prepare and you've got 
a lot of travel plans to get in 
place. That's one of the reasons 
it's really exciting.· 

:~~ ~:~;~:~ 
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.. s North 'Catol~ i:! 
II 1'5 DUke .. ·····, .. · 
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• 8 Georgetown '" 
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.. HUCLA ..... '.'" 
12 PittSburgh ' 

. 1~ •. ;f ~~.l: 
14 19 LSU 

":1S ':\;'j ?i ... bl9.#.Ki'~Ii( ':::·::··"%~T 

111 9 Georgia Tech 
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1. , .. J~.Jik.:.;;..; 
20 Miaaouri 282 
2t "1' GactgIa . ,~~_ 

, ....... :, ""~ , 
22 TeX811 254 

'23 ... 1~" .. ~~.~\%%r 
24 Soulhem Mias. 

.,.~ , ~(;~Ii;~Y~:\F:~~;-';;;J 
O/herl '-Wing 1'0196 (In delClIndInQ otdtH): 

Kansas. New Mexico, North Carolna Stale, 
HOUIIOll, Eaat Tennessee State, Memphll 
Stata. DePaul, James MadIson, Kentucky, 
Purdue, MInnesota, Oklahoma State. New 
Mexico, BrtQham Young, NoIre Dame, Xavier 
(Ohio), IIIlnoll, Clndnnatl, Stanford, Clem
Il0l1, Rutgers. MIchIgan, wr-nlng , Soulll 
Alabama, CalifornIa, S.W. LDUlllana, Mer
quelta, ~may State, Sellin Hall, UC Sanll 
Barbara. Utah, Crelghlon, New Orlean., 
Prineelon, Tennessee, Ala,·Blrmlngham, 
Wake Fore.l , Long Beach Stale, Soulll 
Florida, La Salle, MuaachUIIIII, Colorado 
Stale, leMla Stala, Florida State, Villanova, 

Texa-EI PaiD. 

The Cally IOWan/Andy Scott 

Iowa coach Tom Davia la wonled that poor ticket .. Ie. will 
regionally black-out Iowa's nationally-televised opener with Temple 
Thursday night 

Irish, Buffs 
near title 
rematch 
The Associated Press 

BOULDER, Colo. -Although Col
orado is second behind Notre Dame 
in the rankings, Buffaloes coach 
Bill McCartney wants the Irish to 
win their fmal two regular-aeaaon 
games. 

If Notre Dame beats Penn State 
and Southern California and Color
ado beata Kansas State on Satur
day, their Orange Bowl showdown 
will be a c1ear-eut c1aah for the 
national title . 

"Hopefully, they'll win their two 
games and well win ours, and it 
will be for the championship,~ 

See Poll, Page 28 

AP Top 25 
Football Poll 

The Top TMnly FlWl __ In the AMocllled 
P .... · college footlMlll poll, wtth nr.!lIlace YO"," 
In p"enth_. won~OOI ...:0,<10, total pOln" 
baled on 25 point. 10' • 11r.! ~ ...,Ie th'OtIgh 
one poInl 10' • 25lh place YOlO and potilion IMI _: 
T_ 11-.1 .... "" 

1. IoIolreo.rne(55) ................. 8-t.Q I,~ I 
2. COlcndo(5) .................... e-I·' I •• Ig • 
3. 1011.",1. F'-- ......................... 6-2.() 1.349 5 
• . GeorgIaTech ....... , .............. 8-0-1 1.207 7 
5. SrlghomYoung .................. S· I.Q l.2oe 8 
e.FiOflda ................................. 8-1.Q 1,183 10 
7. T.xu ........... ,....................... 7·I.Q 1,149 14 
8. Virginia ......... , ..................... 8-1.Q 1.084 I I 
• . FiOfidaS.., . .... ................... 7·2.Q 1.001 12 

10. Wuhlng10n ........................ 8-2.Q 112 2 
11. N<Ib ... ka............. .............. IH.o 887 13 
12. Houllon .............................. 8-1.Q 1108 3 
IJ. lowl ................... _.............. 7·:1-0 741. 
1 • . T.nn_ .......................... 5-2-2 725 9 
15. MlooIuIppI ......................... 8-1.0 693 18 
18. MleIIlgan ............................ W.Q eoo 19 
17.Cltrnoon .............................. 8-2.0 578 18 
te. "-nn St............................... 7-2.Q 486 21 
18. SOUlherncal... .................... 7-2·1 323 23 
20. LoulaVIUe ............................ e-I-l 311 22 
21.0IIIoSt .............................. 6-2.1 304 -
22. lIl1no1l ................................. W.Q 238 17 
23. Michigan Sl ........................ 5-3-1 201 2. 
24. Auburn ................................ 8-2·1 172 15 
25. SOUlhern Miu. ................. 8-3.Q B5-

Runners get NCAA bid 
By Scott aarrlnger 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team received an at-large bid to 
the NCAA Championships Mon
day repeating last year's scenario 
when the Hawkeyes had their 
highest finish ever. 

Junior Jennifer Brower will lead 
Iowa into battle on Monday, Nov. 
19 in Knoxville, Tenn. Brower 
placed 10th in Saturday's Region 
IV Championship earning herself 
an individual bid. Iowa's. invita
tion assured that the rest of 
coach Jerry Huaard's Hawkeyes 
will be making the trip. 

Sophomore Tracy Dahl and 
senior Tami Hoskins will be 
joining Brower aa the only three 
Hawkeyes returning from laat 

year's eighth-place squad. Iowa's 
fInish in 1989 was especially 
surpriaing considering a lacklus
ter performance at regionals. The 
1989 squad also received an 
at-large berth. 

Hassard waa happy to receive
the invitation, but diaappointed 
in the rest of the country's per
ception of hia team. 

"I thought that if we placed in 
the top three at regionals we 
would be assured a bid," Haasard 
said. "I feel we are a little 
under-ranked. This will provide 
ua an opportunity to prove our 
strength: 

Monday's bids completed the 
22-team fIeld, four of which ' com
pete in the Big Ten. Michigan 
and Big Ten champion Indiana 
earned automatic bid!!. 
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NHL Standings 
.AlD~ 

__ • LT .... W CIA 
NY~ .. ___ . ____ 13 8 1 27 e2 $1 
PhI_pI\~ ._ __ 11 8 0 22 71 6$ 
W_IniltOlL ____ .... _ 10 8 0 2D 81 eo 
_JerMy __ . ___ .. 8 8 I 18 6$ eo 
Plttoburgh . ____ ._ 8 1 2 ,. 15 6$ 
NYIsl_ .. . _____ 110 0 14 $1 • --800ton ._ .... ___ ._. __ .... _ 10 5 323M M 
MonI ... I._. ______ 10 1 2 22 ., 57 
BuHoIo .. . __ . __ .. _ 1 8 4 " M $0 
Hartford .. ______ . __ $ 9 3 13 41 M 
au.t>ec: ...... ______ 3 13 3 ... 11 

~~ __ W LT .... W CIA 

Chlcego ._ .. _. ____ .. '2 8 2 28 • 45 
SllDlllo.._._. _____ . ___ 12 4 1 25 ., 43 
Oo.roh ... __ .. __ ._._. l' 3 11 83 14 
I0Il_ ._. __ ._ .. _ .. _ 4 10 4 '2 41 86 
Toronto_._._ ._. __ _ 3 II I 7 $4 86 ..,.,...-
LaoAngeloe ._ ...... '''' 12 4 I 25 18 51 
Calguy .......... __ . _ 12 1 1 25 • e2 
V~ ._._~ • __ , 8 0 " $4 ., 
Wlnn~ _______ 7 10 2 18 110 83 

Edmonton . 2 11 2 8 31 51 
-ra

T o'onlo S. Winnipeg 2 
T_Y'lo-

N Y ~ 11 Phl~. 8:36 p.m. 
Monl...t II _ Jelley. 5:45 p.m. 
Pittoburgh 11 1041_ ... 7-35 p.m. 
au.t>ec: II SllDllla, 7:35 p.m 

W_Y'ao
Chlc.go .t 00IrcNt. 8:35 p.m. 
800ton .1 Hartford. 8 35 p.m. 
WaaNngton II Toronto. 8'35 p.m. 
Plttoburgh 11 WInnipeg. 7:36 p.m. 
V_ II Edmonlon. 8:35 p.m. 
Buffolo II Lao AngeIM, 8.35 P m 

NBA Standings 
IAITIJIN CONf'IJIIIICa AII.__ • L Pet. oa 

Bolton .......... _......................... 4 t .Il00 
_Vorl< ........................ __ 4 2 .461 1'1 
1011_1. .......... _. ___ ........... _.. 2 2 .Il00 1\0 

Phl~.__ 2 3 .400 ~ 
WMhlngton 2 S 400 2 _Jetoay _ ._. ___ . __ t 5 .t87 31'1 

e...t_ 
Atlanta _. _____ • t .IlOO 
~. ______ • I .IlOO DotroIt-._______ 3 2 .IlOO I 
Indian. ___ 3 2 .Il00 1 
Chlcego . ___ .. __ ._ 3 3.500 '1'1 
~ . ___ .. ___ 3 3 .500 ' 1'1 
ChatIotla ____ 2 4.333 21'1 

~.~ ____ • L Pet. oa 
0..... ________ 4 1 .eoo -
Son.....-__ . __ 3 , 7$0 .... 
HouIIDn ..... _. ___ .. __ .___ 3 3 .SIO , .... 
..... _ ._ .. _. ____ a 3 .500 , .... 
Utah ___ .. _____ 2 2 .500 '" 
Domer ___ ... _" ___ . 0 8 000 ..... 
0.-_ .. __ . ___ ._ 0 e .000 . .... 

....... -Portland ._ .. ___ ._ ..... _ 5 0 1.000 -
PhoanIx ___ • ___ • __ ._ S I .7$0 I .... 
s..tIIt __ . ___ ._ 3 1 .7$0 11'1 

~Slata _. __ ._ 4 2 .461 ' ''' 
LACIIppe.- __ .. __ .. 2 • .333 3 \0 
LA La ..... __ .. _ ____ 1 3.250 3· ... 
s.c_Io .. __ . __ ._ 0 5 000 5 

~a._ 

WMhInoton 11. _ Jelley 82 
T-,..o

CIeoeIand II Atlanta, ' .30 p.m. 
WMhlngton .. ~ 8'30 pm 
Miami .1 DottoIt. 8:30 p .. m. 
Phl_~ IIlndl .... 8:30 p.m. 
OoM_ II ~. 8.30 p In. 

Son Antonio al ~ Stal • • 7 P m 
1oII~ at _on. 1:30 p.'" 
Booton II Mtlwou ..... 7.30 p.m. 
Chicago '1 Utah. 8:30 p m. 
_ VoriI .. _ . 8 P m 

Phoenix '1 LA LakenI. 1:30 p m. 
Domer at _and . • :30 p.m. 

NFL Standings 
AlllIUC.UI CON_ 

... • L T Pet. Pf' PA 
Buffalo._ ......... _.__ 8 I 0 .... 274 1$0 
IoIIamI.. . __ • • I 0 .... 182 • 
N.V.JaII............. ...... 4 5 0 .400 178 21' 
lndlanapoll, .............. 3 5 0 .833 125 '88 
_eng .. nd .... _ ....... , • 0 .111 ISO 257 

~ 
CIncinnod ___ ... 5 4 0 .5M 212 225 
PIttoburgh _._ 5 4 0 568 171 141 
_ . __ ._ . 5 0 .444'" I. 
a....-nd __ 2 7 0 .m 1211 235 

W ... 
LA _ _ . __ 8 3 0 .461 170 131 

KInMoCIty _. _ 5 • 0 .5M 182 '38 
Son~_ ..... ___ . 5 5 0 .SIO 214 183 
Sealtla ____ . 4 5 0 .444 115 182 
Domer ___ .. _ 3 5 0 .333 117224 

"l1OIW.~ 
... WLT~W'A 
N.V. 0Ianta...__ I 0 0 1.000 22IS 110 
~--_ 5 4 0 .5M 227 I. 
w.hIngton _ ....... __ 5 • 0 .5M 198 lea 
0aIIaa ____ ....... 3 7 0 .300 125 204 _x __ ......... _._ 2 7 0 .m 117 200 

~ 
ChIcago -.-......... _ . I 0 .... 22t 128 
GrMnBay .. _._ ..... __ 4 5 0 444 118 I. 
TMI!>&Bay .... _ .... __ 4 • 0 .400 170 243 
DoIrolI_ ... _._........... 3 8 0 .333 213 237 

- -- .. 3 • 0 .333 1 .. 1M .... 
SonFIWICioco _. __ I 0 0 1000 222 '" -0IIaan0_. 4 5 0 .444 171 '" Atlanta ________ 3 8 0 .333 232 251 

LARama ................ 3 • 0 .333'88 258 

-.o-ya-.. 
Chlcego 30. Allan", 24 
indianapolis 13, _ E~ 10 
MIami '7. _ Yorit JaIl 3 
M~ 17. DoIroit 7 
IkJffalo 45. Phoanl. 14 
Saaltla 17. Kan_ City 15 
- 0.....,. 35. T _pa Bay 7 
Son OlIgo 1 • • can- 7 
Graan Bay 21. Loa An\IIIIa Ra-. 18 
- Voril GIan,. 31. Lao AnQ.tw _ 7 
San Franc:laco 24. o.J'" B 
OPEN OATES; ~. CIoweIand, Hou-.. 

Plttaburgh 
-..-y'aG_ 

Philadelphia 211. Wllhlngton ,. 
....., ...... 11 

DoIroIt ., _ Yoril Gianll. noon 
HoUlton 11 CIeoeIand. noon 
- Eng~nd 1\ Buffalo. noon -0_ at W8IIllngton. 1I0OI1 
PhI_phIa at Atlanta. noon 
Son ~ a' I<M!aM City. noon 
Chlc.go '1 Don_. 3 p.m. 
Dol ... at Loa Ango4IIlIlma. 3 p.m. 
0...., Boy at Phoenlx. 3 p.'" 
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men and several could play early the season. 
Freshmen Dillingham, Harmon and Cathy Marx 
play the post positions. 

"They're coming along so fast," Waugh said of the 
freshman post players. "They're not only talented 
but they're progressing quickly.w 

Stringer's team will need to progress quickly to 
survive its early-season schedule. The Hawkeyes 
play six of their first nine games on the road, 
including contests with four teams that played in 
last year's NCAA Tournament. 

In total. Iowa faces 12 teams that were invited to 
last year's NCAA tournament, including home 
contests against fourth-ranked Georgia on Jan. 5 
and sixth-ranked Louisiana Tech Feb. 25. 

"We have a real tough road," Stringer said. "But I 
tell you what, it doesn't matter because once we are 
through with that tough of a schedule. I really feel 
that these freshmen will have tasted everything that 
can happen on the road. We will be battIe-proven at 
that point." 

Even without that experience, Stringer's team has 
received its share of preseason recognition. Iowa is 
ranked as high as ninth in the NCAA Basketball 
Preview and cracks the top 20 in two other polls. 

The Hawkeyes open the season with their own 
tournament, the Amana-Hawkeye Classic. Nov. 
24-25. But Stringer said before she can worry about 
Iowa's first round game against UCLA, she must try 
to find a starting five. 

"Every day I change the combinations.· Stringer 
said of her lineup. "You might find that on the 24th 
we start all veterans. I don't think that we're going 
to have a solid starting lineup clearly until January. 
Not that it matters so much as that we're all 
prepared. 

"With the youth of this team, lhere's no way that we 
can have basically five people carry us. I think that 
for the first time we will look to see that we can get 
major contributions from each and every player. 
That's what it is going to take." 

Mln_ at _ . S p.m 
_ YDfII .- at Indlanapolla, 3 p.m. 

Tampa Boy " Son Frandaco. 3 P.m. 
Pittobu'llh at Cincinnati. 7 p.m. _,._.tt 
Lao Anoa* IWcIarIIt Miami. 8 p.m 

College Football 
Bowl Games 
(All ti ........ _Iral atandatdl 
AJ~. Birmingham. Ala. . o.e. 211. 7 

p.m .. ES,"", 
AnaheIm F-.... AMheim. Call .. oec. 21. 3 

p.m. Raycom 
1IIocItbo_ (Ior~ Sunahlna~ HoI~. 

Fla.. Dec. 21. 7 p.m .. IIoyoom 
CalIfornia IIaIIIn. Frwno, CoIH •• Doc. B. 3 p.m .. 

TBA 
Copper. T~. ArU.. Doc 31. 4 p ..... TBS 
Eagle Aloha, HonolUlu. _ . oec. 25. 2:SO 

p.m •• ABC 
F_ e.xpr.a Orwlga. MiamI. Fla.. Jan. 1. 7 

p.m .• NBC 
Ftonda Cllruo. 0tIand0. FIa.. Jan. I. 12:30 p.m .. 

ABC 
Hal 01 F ...... Tampa. Fla.. Jan. 1. "-'. NBC 
Indlp."danoo. "",-n. La .. oec. 21. 7 p.m .. 

MiI.1ou 
John Haneoclc. EI p_. T .... Doc. 21. 11 :30 

a.m., CBS 
Uberty. Mwt\phla. Tam .. Doc. 31 . 1 p.m •• cas 
Made OIIor. Jecl<oo,,,,IIIe. F .... Jan. t . t 1:30 

Lm .• ESPN 
MobIl Cotton. Oal .... T .... JIll. 1. 12:30 p.m .. 

cas 
_ . Atlanta. Go . Doc. 21. I 1:30 a.m .• ABC 
-. -.. callI .. Jan. 1. 4 p.m .. ABC 
Saa World Hotfday. San DIego. Calli .• oec. 21. 7 

p.m .• ES,"", 
Suntdll Fte.ta. r .... pa. M1.. Jon. ' . 3 :30 p.m .. 

NBC 
USFlO Sugar. _ OrtMna. L.a.. Jon. I . 7:30 

p.m.. ABC 

Transactions 
IAUaAU. 

-Laaeue 
DETROIT TKlElIS-PtJrchaaad ilia oon_ 01 

Ruaty _ and 0_ ~, phcllerO, lro ... 
tondon ollila Eaat.m L.eagua and I<ftIn Ritt .nd 
Eric Siona. ph ..... lrom Toledo 01 tho In,.m. 
110nal lMOlHI. 

NEW YOAl< VAHKEEs---Namad Tony llartlrome 
1 ...... 1ng _rellry. 

IAIItETIALL. 
N ............. ··."d ..... 

WASHINGTON BULLETS-Signed Led.1I 
Eacltlaa. guord. to a ~r oont ... 01 and pIaOad 
him on IIMIlIJopandad Hit. 

fOOTlIAU 

""""" ,.,.,.,.. La ..... NEW ENGLANO PATRIOTS l\el_ DoIrId 
OoUQIal. oHa ...... lineman. !rom Injured _ .... 

IIOCUY 
II ....... I'-ru..,.. 

BOSTON BRUINs--.Anno,mOld the rell_1 
ot Gord Klunk.-...an. 

DETROIT IIEO WlNGS--IIecAlIecI John Chabo~ 
Cln'-r; Tom BIoMtt. right .. Ing: and v... llaclnl. 
.w.n-.an. Irom Adl,ondack 0' the _ 
Iiockoy l.Mg1HI. 

MINNESOTA NOIITH STAII8-Reco11ecl B~an 
Hayward. goalie. 'rom t<.ta ..... oo '" the InIom. 

• llonaJ tiOCkoy l.Mg1HI. 
NEW YORK RANGEFIS---AaoJonad Steven Rloa. 

right .. Ing. 10 Binghamton 01 the Amarloan 
Hockey l.Mguo. 

COLUGe 
AIIIZONA STA~ Ronnl fiola _ '. 
~t lannie ooech. 

MERCY. N.Y.-.mad Joyoa LenoIr _', 
~t_ICIOCh. 
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confused with the Jimmy the 
Greek theory of breeding that says 
blacks are better ball players 
because they are "naturalw ath
letes. Blacks have dominated 
basketball because they exist in a 
cu.lture that has always insisted on 
highly stylized expression, be it in 
music, literature or sports. 

The '79 NCAA championship game 
between Magic Johnson's Michigan 
State team and Larry Bird's 
Indiana State team would set the 
tone for most of the 80s, which 
became a tug-of-war between Mag-

ic's Lakers (five championships) 
and Bird's Celtics (three champion
ships). During this time, Bird, the 
latest in a long line of great white 
hopes, would be touted as the 
greatest player in NBA history and 
given god-like status. So much 80 
that when Pi8ton guard Isiah Tho
mas blasphemed his name, Zeke 
was almost excommunicated from 
the league.The unfortunate result 
of this situation has been that 
Magic never received his propers 
until Bird was no longer able to 
physically play. 

The situation has since forced the 
league and sportswriters to consis
tently give Magic make-up MVP 
awards. Magic is currently receiv
ing awards which no doubt belong 
to Michael Jordan beca~ he 
couldn't win when he still posed a 
threat to a healthy Bird. 

But amidst all of this, it is the 
Pistons who have finally emerged 
as the NBA's premiere team. The 
Pistons have none of the elements 
that have defined the greatne88 of 
the NBA for the past 20 to 30 

years, but in a game 
domintated by offense, they have 
perfected defense. They have, in 
essense, given new meaning to the 
word "greatne88." No team has 
won three straight chatnpionabips 
since the 60s. Consecutive longev
ity once again offers a new mean
ing to the word. 

This being the case, about June 15 
we will see the crowning of the 
greatest team in NBA history. 
Todd Boyd is a Ph.D candidate 
and teaching assistant in. Commu
nication Studies 

F»oll ________________________________________________ ~_tin_~_'_r~_PBII8~1B 
McCartney said. 

The game will be a rematch of last 
year's Orange Bowl, when Notre 
Dame beat top-ranked Colorado 
21-6 and ruined the Buffaloes' bid 
for the national title. 

"We will benefit from last year's 
experience," McCartney said. 
"That game taught us a lot of 
things, most importantly that you 
have to stay tough mentally at 
halftime. That showed in the third 
quarter, when Notre Dame came 
out and took control of the game." 

, The Irish (8-1) were a near
unanimous pick as the top team in 
Monday's Associated Pre88 poll 
after beating Tennessee 34-29. 
They received 55 of 60 fint-place 
votes and 1,495 of a possible 1.500 
points from a nationwide panel of 
IlPOrts writers and broadC8llters. 

Colorado (9-1-1), which beatOkla-

homa State 41-22. got the other 
five first-place votes and 1,419 
points. Losses by No.2 Washington 
and No. 3 Houston helped the 
Buffaloes gain their highest rank
ing of the season. 

Miami (6-2), which did not play 
Saturday. rose two spots to third 
with 1,349 points. The Hurricanes, 
who will meet the Southwest Con
ference champion in the Cotton 
Bowl, have a chance to become the 
first team to be voted national 
champion with two losses. 

Georgia Tech (8-0-1), the only 
major team without a 1088, jumped 
from seventh to fourth after edging 
Virginia Tech 6-3. It's the Yellow 
Jackets' highest ranking since 
1961, when they were No.3 early 
in the season. 

Brigham Young (8-1) went from 
eighth to fifth, only one point 
behind Georgia Tech. after beating 

Wyoming 45-14. Florida (8-1), 
which can't play in a bowl because 
of NCAA probation, moved up four 
notches to sixth following a 38-7 
victory over Georgia. 

Texas (7-1) Bhot up seven IlPOts to 
No.7. its best ranking in six years. 
after handing Houston its first 
loss, 45-24. Virginia (8-1) jumped 
from 11th to eighth after beating 
North Carolina 24-10 and Florida 
State (7-2) rose from 12th to ninth 
after mauling Cincinnati 70-2l. 

UCLA's 25-22 upset of Washington 
(8-2) plunged the Huskies from 
second to 10th. 

Nebraska was 11th, followed by 
Houston, Iowa, Tennessee. Mi88is
sippi, Michigan, Clemson. Penn 
State, Southern Cal and Louisville. 
Rounding out the Top 25 were Ohio 
State, Illinois, Michigan State, 
Auburn and Southern Mi88i88ippi. 

Houston and Auburn each fell nine 

notches. The Cougars went from 
third to 12th and the Tigers from 
15th to 24th after losing to South
ern Mi88issippi 13-12. 

Iowa plummeted seven places to 
13th after falling to Ohio State 
27-26. Tennessee dropped five 
spots to 14th and Dlinois went 
from 17th to 22nd following a 
22-17 1088 to Michigan. 

Oregon, 20th last week, and 
Wyoming. which was 25th, 
dropped out of the Top 25. Oregon 
was beaten by California 28-3. 

Ohio State and Southern Mi88is
sippi took their places in the poll. 
The Buckeyes (6-2-1), ranked 88 
high as 15th earlier this season, 
were 21st and the Golden Eagles 
(8-3) were 25th. Southern Mi88 was 
18th last season after upsetting 
Florida State, but then lost four in 
a row. 

Drunken Patriots fans beat firefighter 
01 wire services 

I FOXBORO, Mass. - A firefighter was 
~ocked unconscious when football fans 
~e violent after officials tried to put out a 
campfire Dear Foxboro Stadium, according to a 
publiahed report. 

Sportsbriefs 

Firefighter Robert LuC8ll Jr., 20, was Btnla on 
the head and knocked to the ground after after 
~unday's game between the New England 
Patriots and the Indianapolis Colts, The 
Patriot LecWer of Quincy reported. LuC8ll was 
treated at Norwood Hospital and releaeed. 

George W. Allen, 51, and his lIOn, Gary I. 
~n. 26, both of Aeushnet, were charpd with 
..... ult and battery on a firefighter, police 
laid. 'nIe pair was held at the Foxboro Police 
loclrup on $1,000 C8lIh bail each. They are to be 
arraigned Tueeday. 

trarpley .,heduled for nrpry 
DALLAS - Dallas Mavericks forward Roy 

1arpley baa been scheduled for II\lJ'Pry after a 
mapetic resonance imaging study revealed a 
ca'rtilqe tear on hie iqiured right knee. 

Tarpley will undergo surgery Tueaday and is 
eKpeCted to misa four to six weeks. The team 
initially had said he would be out no more than 
three weeks because it thought the injury 
wasn't as serious. 

Mavericks team physician J. Pat Evans said 
the MRI, performed Saturday, revealed a tear 
of the lateral meniscus cartilage. 

I.we don't know whether it's a stable tear or 
one that's going to clip around,· Evans said. 

EVBJl8 will perform the arthroscopy immedi
ately after completing an arthroscopic proce
dure on the right knee of Mavericks guard Fat 
Lever, who has been troubled by inflammation 
in his right knee since training camp. 

Tarpley's injury occurred in the first period of 
Friday night's 111-99 victory over Orlando. His 
right kneecap slipped out of place when he 
landed after making a shot on a fastbreak. 

In five games, Tarpley averaged 20.4 points 
and 11 rebounds, Bixtb-best in the NBA. 

Korean lifta way to Uptwetpt title 
BUDAPEST, Hungary - Kim Myong Nam of 

North Korea won the lightweight title Monday 
at the World WelghtIifting Championship. 

Kim earned his victory after a powerful 
performance in the snatch event, easily liftinI 
a field-leading 346'12 pounds in the competition 
for athletes weighing 148'12 pounds or le88. In 
the jerk half of the contest, he lifted .07 
pounds and rivala Yoto Yotov of Bulgaria and 

Li Hi Bong of North Korea could DOt match 
him. 

Kim finished with a total of 753lh pounds. 
Yotovs, whose performance was his best this 
year, lifted 731 pounds and Li lifted 726 
pounds. 

Eacld.,. back with Bulleta 
LANDOVER, Md. - Bullets guard Ledell 

Eackles ended his contract holdout Monday by 
signing a two-year contract. 

Eack1es, who missed the Bullets' training 
camp in October, will be placed on the 
suspended list for five days because he is not 
physically ready to play. 

The five days will carry the team through 
Saturday, when the Bullets will have to make 
a roster decision. Currently, the Bullets have 
12 active players, not including forward John 
Williams, who is on the il\iured liat. 

General manager John Mash said Eackles is a 
welcome addition because he will relieve 
Bernard King of some of the scoring load. 

-Assuming LedeD is able to show his form of 
last seaaon,w Nash said. 

Last season, Eackles averaged 13.5 points 
while playing in 78 games. He started seven 
games for the il\iured Jeff Malone and aver
aged 25.3 points and 4.3 rebounds as the 
lltarter. 

He eeored a career-hiah .0 points vel'8Us New 
Jeney on March 21,1990. 
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I-CARE Benefit > CHEERS! 

featuring ~ 

So & SO'S ----" .. -
The Hootch Hounds 

Wed. Big Guitar from Memphl. 
Thur •• Trip Shake.peare 
Fri. Dlvln' Duck 
SIll Box 10 

The Steam Boar. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

'l'w!sdays 

50¢ Pints 
9-Midnight 

TONIGHT 

HAPPfHOUR 
4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

Burger Baskets $1.75 
Tuesday Lunch Special 

BlackbeardlSpaghetn 
$3.25 $3.50 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Iowa Cly's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

ChoOM "om 3 *": 
2 ft. "caboose" $1895 s.rv. 10-12 

4 ft. "Side car" ~195 s.rv. 20-24 ..,. ~ 

6 ft. "Box Car" .tA A 95 
s.rv.~ -.... 

$1_ .. ~~ bolt. ""' bt-.d In .10111WfY 
... plaIN ",cia- 24 Il00 .. In adv.,.,.. 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa CIty 
337-5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P .... 

~''''''''''---'''' 
~-----------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA. SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.·Sal 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

~t'o 
CHILD'S PLAY (R) 
1:00: g,30 

En6Iert I " " 
JACOB'S lADDER (R) 
1:00; g,30 

REVERSAL OF 
FORTUNE(R) 
1:00; g,30 

CInema I " " 
AVALON (PG) 

1:15: g:30 

Campu. rhe.t,.. 
QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER 
(PG-13) 
1:45; . :15: 1:10; g:30 

PUMP UP THE 
VOWME(R) 
2:00: 4:15; 1:00; e:30 

TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS CR) 

• 4:00; 7:15: a:30 

'M'RE FIGHTlf'.G Frn 
\OJRUFt 

American Heart n 
Association V 

%e Si{ver Spoon 
"'I'M diacolHlry of a new diah doe. /lion for hll/llan happine .. than 
t~ discovery 0( a new star.· -BMllot·SollGrl .. 

This Week's Special: 
'I Persian Chicken 'i 

Bonele" Breast of C~n on a bed 0( Pe"ian Rice Pilaf with Orange Butter 
SnUCt. Serutd with Q toiltd Lu1\CM()!\ S~ 11M &<l/'t Frt,l\cII. Bre<Ld&ticb. 

Only $6.25 131 
Luncheon Served Mon-Sat. 11:S()"1:SOpm • 
405 Second • 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... tIt E. COU£GE ST .• OWA CITY. IA 522-40 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thruSat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH 'FRY 

. I\!ven games, 
Ewo weeks, 
.estruction of 
,tsrted 4-2. now 
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, 
penver Bronco. quarterback John Elway run. from 
blitzing Sen Diego Charger, Burt Oro .. men, right, 

and Junior S .. u dUring the fourth quarter of S.n 
Diego'. 19-7 win at Jack Murphy Stadium Sunday. 

NFL mediocres charging back 
• By Dave Goldberg 
ifhe Associated Press 

" Just to remind people that 16 games isa long season ... 
Here come the Saints, Packers and Chargers. 

t There go the Bucs and, to a lesser extent, the 
~iders. . . 

While the Giants, 4gers, Bears, Dolphins and Bills 
~ntinue to sail along at the top of the NFL with a 
fOmbined record of 42-3, the jockeying for secondary 

rlayotrpositions is changing every week. 
A lot of the action Sunday was on the West Coast, 

· ,..here the Packers handed the Raiders their first 
home loss of the Art Shell regime. The Raiders, who 
ftad won 10 straight at the Coliseum under Shell , 
'ow are 6-3 and officially out of the elite. 

And the 4-5 Packers are back in the NFC wild-card 
taee, along with the 4-5 Saints, who have unleashed 
.fraig "Ironhead" Heyward and the defense in two 
straight wins by a total of 56-14. 
, Heyward, who had 35 yards in 11 carries in his first 
§even games, gained 277 yards in 39 carries the past 
twO weeks, including 155 yards in Sunday's 35-7 
testruction of the sliding Bucs. Tampa Bay, which 
fW1ed 4-2, now has lost four straight and has been 

Analysis , 
utBcored 102'23 in the last three games. 
"That's the best Craig has run consistently in the 

i'h years he's been here," coach Jim Mora said of 
the 250-pounder, who has ballooned to as much as 
~ pounds during his career. 
I Then there are the Chargers, who improved to 5-5 
with a 19-7 win over Denver. 
• San Diego is only 1'h games behind the Raiders and 

half-game behind the Chiefs in the AFC West and 
the differenee is quarterbacking. 
.1 Steve DeBerg ofthe Chiefs and Jay Schroeder ofthe 
,Raiders have had predictable off-days the past two 
weeks, while the Chargers' Billy Joe Tolliver has 
Own't thrown an interception in four games (121 

· ttempts), after throwing eight in the first six 
games. Kansas City hasn't scored an offensive 
louchdown in 10 quarters. 

But the key is defense for the Chargers, who are 5-5 
ilfter a 2-5 start. In their first 'five games, they 
1I0wed 322 yards per game and were minus-four in 

jurnover ratio; in their last five, they've allowed 
199.8 yards and are plu8:15 in turnovers, as Burt 
-Grossman, Lee Williams, Leslie O'Neal have all 
demonstrated Pro Bowl capabililties. ' 

"1'hey'are as good up front as any team we've played 
lhis year," John Elway of Denver (3-6), another 
jearn going south fast, said of the Chargers. 
'Streaking 

Atlanta's 30-24 loss at Chicago was its 15th straight 
.on the road . 
• Minnesota's 17-7 win at Detroit (Andre Ware, 5 of 

1 with 2 interceptions in his NFL debut) ended an 
'8-game road losing streak. 

Miami's defense hasn't aHowed a touchdown in 

BA likely to 
OK Foreman 
or Holyfield 

,The Associated Press 

three games or a rushing touchdown in six games 
followi.ng its 17-3 win over the Jets. 

Kansas City hasn't scored an offensive touchdown in 
10 quarters. 

Seattle's win at Kansas City was its first there since 
1980 and its sweep of the Chiefs was its first in that 
series since 1978. 

San Francisco has won 17 straight games. 
San Francisco has won 16 straight road games. 
The wins by Minnesota over Detroit and Indianapo-

lis over New England marked the first time this 
season that two teams have ilplit a season's series. 
The other 13 have all been swept. 

Butch Rolle's last 8 receptions for Buffalo have been 
for touchdowns. They date back to 1987 and total 16 
yards, an average of two per catch. 

The Raiders' loss to the Packers was coach Art 
Shell's first home loss after 10 wins since taking over 
after the fourth game last season. 
The one that ,ot away 

Derrick Thomas set an NFL record with seven sacks 
Sunday for the Chiefs. 

But the one that got away cost the Chiefs the galDe. 
It came on the final play of the game when Thomas 

hit Seattle quarterback Dave Krieg, then slid off; 
allowing Krieg to throw the 25-yard touchdown pass 
to Paul Skansi that won the game 17-16. 

"The sack I didn't get is the one I'm going to 
remember," Thomas said. 

Stin, Thomas has 25 sacks in 25 NFL games, easily 
an NFL record for sacks-per-game. He needs eiglit in 
his final seven games this season to beat Mark 
Gastineau's single-season record of 22, set in 1984, 
althQugh Reggie White's 21 in 12 games in the 
strike-shortened 1987 season is still the more 
imp~ssive mark. 

More sacks 
The AFC is supposed to be the less physical 

conference. 
But the NFL's four leading sack teams are all from 

the AFC - the Dolphins and Chiefs with 35 each; 
the Chargers and Ra;iders with 32. 

Special teams 
While nobody knows ifit's a record, the Giants' Sean 

Landeta hit three straight punts inside the Rams' 
5-yard-line in New York's 31-7 win Sunday. 

All landed at the 3 and they led to 14 points. 
The first set up a short punt by Keith English thst 

was returned 22 yards by Dave Meggett to the Rams' 
30 and set up the TD that put New York ahead 24-7. 

The next led to an interception by Gary Reasons 
that put the Giants at the Los Angeles 15 and set up 
the final score. 

All five of Landeta's punts Sunday were inside the 
20. 

"It's not just luck," Landeta said. "There's a way of 
putting spin on it so it bounces backward or to the 
side. When you're down deep, you don't want it 
moving ahead." 

A lon, abeence 
Marcus Dupree, who missed five years after what 

appeared to be a career-ending knee injury in the 
USFL, saw his first action since 1985 for the Rams 
at the end of the 1088 to the Giants. 

25C 

DRAWS 
7:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN' 

18-20 S. Clinton (IJNv~TC8t) 351·9821 

• NEW YORK - The World Boxing' 
talociation's sanctioning of a 
"\Fander Holyfield-George Fore
~ heavyweight title fight is 
etpected to be announced Wednes
)Jay at a news conference. PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 

The WBA, World Boxing Council 
~ Inte~'onal Boxing Federa-
I11III aJJ :\d ed that the winner 

the J s "Buster" Douglas
yfield fight on Oct. · 25 would 

\Fe to nerl fight Mike Tyson. 
,,-l>:field scored a third-round 
tiIOCkout of Douglas, who had won 

title from Tyson, currently 
No. 1 by all three organize.-

Only the WBC, however, appear.s 
to strip ' chlll1lpionship recogIll-
from Holyfield should he not 
Tyson nerl. There were indi

(JItklna that the mF, like the WBA, 
to allQw Holyfield to first 

42-year-old Foreman, 
fourth by the WBC, sixth 
WBA and seventh by Ithe 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beer, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned buslnu5, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloominglon Sl

j7~ 

351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 am 
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Rivalry aside, tourney stressed 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa volleyball telll1l 
meets Iowa State tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
it won't be the battle between 
bitter rivals that one might 
e~. 

Oh, the match will have plenty of 
significance for both teams as 
they fight for post-season tourna
ment bids. But the coaches said 
that the intrastate rivalry won't 
be a factor. 

"I really don't think it's a rivalry 

Volleyball 
any more: Iowa coach Ruth 
Nelson said. wIt's more of a 
rivalry for Iowa State than us. I 
krtow I don't treat it as a rivalry. 

"It's better that way. The playen! 
don't try to get e:rtra up for it and 
they play mOn! like they can 
play.· 

"I think the football and basket
b.u rivalries are huge," Iowa 
State coach Vicki Mealer aaid. 
"In volleyball, people aren't as 
fanatical and won't take it 80 
seriously if one team loses. 

"Both teams have a lot of respect 
for each other and it's just a fun 
match to play." 

Part of the reason for the dlll1l
pening of the rivalry is the low 
number of Iowa natives on both 
teams. Only one player in Nel
sons' top 12 - Camanche native . 
Batb Willis - hails from the 
state. The Cyclones will play only 
two or three Iowa natives 
tonight, according to Mealer. 

Chrllty Ja"...n 

"Yeah, I'd probably say that does 
take away from the rivalry," 
Mealer said. "The players that 
aren't fnim Iowa don't have the 
background to understand the 
tradition between the two 
schoola." 

One eump\e is Iowa's Christy 
Janssen. A native of Agoura 
Hilla, Calif., Janssen aaid she 
didn't realize the importance of 
the rivalry until Iowa lost to the 
Cyclones earlier this &eason. 

"Everyone said, 'You don't 
understand how big a deal this 
is,'" Janssen aaid. "I probably 
don't understand it as much as a 
senior or an Iowa native like 
Barb. 

"I feel it now more than r did at 

the beginning of the season. After 
we played and lost to them 
earlier, r want to win as much as 
anyone." 

The Hawkeyes dropped a five
glll1le match to the Cyclones in 
the first round of the all-Iowa 
Championships Sept. 8, and Wil
lis aaid that the 1088 is more of a 
motivator for the Hawkeyes than 
the rivalry. 

"The team just carries through 
with it as another team we need 
to beat: Willis said. ' ''1 don't 
think we get any more psyched 
up. Everyone wants to win 
because we got beat by them 
earlier this year.· 

The real significance of the 
match is its effect on tournament 
bids. The Hawkeyes, 13-12 over
all, still hold faint hopes of an 
NCAA tournament berth and are 
also fighting for a spot in the 
Women's Intercollegiate Volley
ball Chlll1lpionship. 

The Cyclones, 22-9 overall, are in 
a similiar position. Cummtly tied 
for second place in the Big Eight 
Conference, the Cyclones are also 
a borderline team for an invita
tion to the NCAA Tournament. 

Both teams could use a win 
tonight to boost their tournament 
hopes. 

"We have two important 
matches left - at Iowa and at 
Oklahoma,· Mealer said. "I know 
Iowa has made tremendous 
improvement since the beginning 
of the season and I think we're a 
better team. 

"It should be a good match. It's 
always tough for us to come to 
Iowa City and win ... I expect it 
to be one of those knock-down, 
drag-out type of things." 

Pick the winners. ~. be a winnerl 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T ·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Lorenz Boot Shop 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK TEN 
(check 011 your picks) 

o Purdue at Iowa 0 
o illinois at Indiana a 
o Minnesota at Michigan 0 
o Ohio State at Wisconsin 0 
a Boston College at Miami (FLA) 0 
o Penn State at Notre Dame 0 
o Mississippi at Tennessee 0 
o Syracuse at W, Virginia 0 
o USC at UCLA 0 
OS. Carolina at Clemson 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Penn. at Cornell 0 

Pleasa Indicate score ___ _ 

~ ------------------------- J 
Adctesa Phone • I _________________________ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newsp~per 

Pick the winners. • • be· a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Monday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The deciSion of the Judges is final. 
Winners wiU be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Oomlho's Pizza 

---------------------~ Early 
Deadline! 

WEEK ELEVEN 
(check oIf your picks) 

o Iowa at Minnesota 0 
o Northwestern at Illinois 0 
o Indiana at Purdue 0 
o Michigan at Ohio State 0 
o Wisconsin at Michigan State 0 
o Nebraska at Oklahoma 0 
o Notre Dame at USC 10 
o Pitt at · Penn State 0 
OW. Virginia at S. Carolina 0 
o Syracuse at Miami (Ra.) 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Colorado State at Hawaii 0 

Please indcate SCOI'I ______ __ 

~ ----------------------~ 
AdcheI ______ -=-___ Phone .<--__ 
-----~-------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Hawkeyes overcome injuries at ITeA 
INnLUGENCE JOBS All NURSE AlOES 

1----......,;;.......;;... ............. ---~-...... - ------- ' 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED · I I 

1--------------- ----------------I---------------~ 

By Devld Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

captured two victories before fall
ing in the third round. 

CNA, branch .. US cUSlom ... DEA. etc Part·lim. or luIHlm •. Pr.'e. 
on th.e court and in 'practice," Full or pefllJln. _bonl Now hlnng. Call IoII05-68HiOOO. certilled. bul ",iii Iraln. City bus 
Houghton said. "I was very pleased .VI,labI. CompeUUWl .. lory ",d _"_I._K_-961_2 ---- --1 SlOPS . , Ironl door. Plenty 01 I ... 

_It IS W .. lstde Iocallon. on parking. FI •• lbl. hours. 
with what we were able to accom- busltne Apply II Greenwood ALREADY BROIIE? Lantern Parle Care Cenler 

· So-so" is how coach Steve 
Houghton referred to his men's 
tennis team's performance at the 
ITCA Regional over the weekend. 

'"They did okay for not having 
played together before,' Houghton 
said. 

PUsh in the fall." Manor. 1505 Gr_wood 0<",. Nllional fi,m .. ~anding 10 915 N 20th Ave. • 
EOE_ Iowa City. part-tunel fulHime Coralville 

Houghton said that much of the 
tournament was luck of the draw, 
and cited Paul Buckingham and 
Adler as playing especially well. 

The team is also e ..... erly awaiting I::-:-:-__.-------I open'ngs S7.1iO 10 "art. WIry ___ --.:3:.;:5.:..1-&44::..:..;:0=--_ _ _ ~ .... EAIIN IION!Y reed,nn book.' II b~ ~A I. U_. perltnce p ' 

the am·val of freshman FablBD· ..XI . s<: ,~u . ~ , 

"We beat who we should have and 
lost to the highly ranked players,' 
Houghton said. 

$3O.000f year income potential necessary. Inte,nshlps! GAlen! carriers needed In 
Heller from "-ntina. Now hlr>ng 1~7-1SOOO .. 1. scholarship .. l-3n.9280. Iowa Chy. Downlown. Prairie du , 

'-"6'" ,_Y_-9&_1_2 _____ ___ 
I
- - - -'----'------I Chien and 71h A." Roch .. ter. No _

_____________ ' UNDEII new manago....,nl. W.sI collecllng. Call 626-2n7. Ii 
, Brlnch ConOCD and Res taurlnt. 

Five players and two doubles 
squads competed in the tourna
ment, but problems arose even 
before play started when freshman 
IOu Bergstrom developed a thigh 
injury_ Bergstrom was a high seed 
and attempted to play, but was 
unable to continue after a few 
games. 

"I was very 
pleased with what 
we were able to 
accomplish. " 

MOO£L fem.Je Asian, prelIM' Fuel clerkS. COOks. dishwashers 
Aqua .. an. lor portrall .nd figure and "'. hr ........ Top pay lor • f500 SIGN ON BONUS' • 
study Idr.wing . • ' C.) S.F.A In 011. responslbl. peopl. Apply In RNiLPN needed lor ... nings and! 

M. Tennis 
354-8265, evenings ~rson al Inter"a'e 80 and or nights Er.tra pay for shift • 
P!OPL£ who ar, interested In Downey Road, West BfBnch. lowl superviaor 
working WIth young children In the or call 6-43--2515 lant;;~ ~~r~~t:,}~~nter ,. 
Solon .r ... hours whl be .rranged Coralvill. 
If you .r. "'t ..... ed. plUM coli "::"O"~ ____ 35-iI~'-_~..__ 

"That really hurt us because I 
figured he would advance pretty 
far in the singles, and it hurt our 
doubles team of bim and Carl 
Manheim,' Houghton said. 

The tournament was also a brief 
look at the Big Ten with many of 
the Iowa players competing against 
other conference opponents. 

-rhe Big Ten will be very strong,' 
Houghton aaid. '"There are about 
five or six good teams this year, 80 
we know what we are up against." 

St • .,. Houvhton 
M_ Tennl. coach 

"I think right now we are an 
above-average team, and when he 
(Heller) comes I'm hoping it will 
push us up a step or two," 
Houghton Baid. "He will definitely 
help us in both singles and dou
bles." 

Ellen SIOUt. 644-3850 ~ ~ ~ y 
EAIIN S300 10 $500 per week ~~~ NOW HIRING cO<. _,I se"' . ... 
roading books .. hom. Ce ll Must ha .. lunch avall.blhty. ApplY 
Hils.473-7«Q .• ", S-330 ti in person. 2~pm, Monday· ft 

Thursday. . 
The Iowa Ri"'tr Power Company. • BE A NANNY ~ 501 FlmA.onu. 

Coralville , Iowa • 

$150-$4OO1week __ EOE 
POSitions nationwide 

Thomas Adler took Bergstrom's 
place and the makeshift. team 

The Hawkeyes will not play again 
until January, and Houghton aaid 
that he felt they would be a better 

group come spring. 
wrhe young guys will develop 

more, and we have good workers 

1 yr comm~ment only 
All families screened 

NO FEE 

Iowa closes out 
season at Rolex 
Midwest tourney 
By Da.,Id Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team closed out the 
fall season over the weekend with a handful 
of players competing in . the Rolex Midwest 
Regional. 

Lori Hash, Tracey Peyton, and Andrea 
Calvert represented the Hawkeyes in singles 
competition, and Hash teamed with Cather
ine Wilson in doubles play. 

"I saw some good play out there, but we 
didn't have the best tournament overall ,· 
said Iowa coach Micki Schillig. "We did well 
on some of the things we had been working on 
in practice so it wasn't a wasted tourna
ment." 

w. Tennis 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

SECULAR OrQlnlzatlonl tOf 
Sobriety (50S) Nonr.llgioul 
a llernatlve to AA Sobriety 
mee.lng· Tuesdays t!pm 511 S 
Dodge 337-30025 

I 
PERSONAL PERSONAL 

--ov-E-REA--~-R-s-AN-O-NY-_--uS--I SERVICE 
CAN HELP 

MeellnQ limes 
NOOn Monday 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

7:30pm Tue5daysl ThursdaY' B SWM, . tt racllve, fu n, professional 
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CHAINS. RINGS nonsmoker, seeking empty nester Communicalions Center, 

1~722-4453 -""""_1-
NOW HIRING 
registered U ofl students 
fui F.U"t-tinu! clerical 
posttions in the Medical 
Records~al 
the UniveJ"SIly of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. 
Three a.m. ~tions. 
~onday thiu Friday. 
Contact Doris Knulsorl, 
31MRC. 

1he University of Iowa 
is 8n Equal Opportunity / 
AffirmAtive AC"lion 
Em er. 

EARN EXTRA money ., homo. 
SInd SASE lor Iree In lo 10: 
VegaCorp, 308 E. Bu.llnglon. 
Suuo S20. Iowa City IA 522.0. STEPH·S lor compenlonshlp. posalble Fr. Pr.gn.ncy T .. tlng 10 ... City IA 62242 

Whol.,,'e Jew.'ry long.t.rm relaUonshlp 221 ConflcMnU.1 CounMllng ATTRACTIVE DWM. 51 . _ks EARN $100, weekly In spareUme 
107 S. Dubuque St E ~.rkOI, Sull. '42. lowl City IA working ., home. Send a Itll 

E'RRINGS. IIOR" ;:52::2"'45'--________ .11 .nd Support m.t. who, among other InlarHI., dd __ A pod I ~ ~ enJoro working with lhe eld.rly I r __ .,.m enve OP'llo 
BALLOON BOUOUETS No IppoIntmenl _ ... ry end bIking Wllte, The Dally Klnellcs. BOK 373. Iowa City IA TIIIEO OF LONG LINES? 

IIAIL BOXES ETC. 
IS your IUI"p, packing. shipping 
and more I tore 

WE 00: 
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STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf 
of national non-profit organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borus opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 

location. 354-6226 

IIEAIl ST,\R I F,\\IILY 
DEVELOP:\)E\T ( 'O{ ·\SELORS 

Two fUll-time pos~ions located in Johnson 
County. $7.00Ihr., 40 hourslweek plus excellent 
benefits. Primary responsibilities include 
evaluation, consu~ation and Cbunseling with 
children, parents, families and Head Start 
personnel and finding other resources and 
solving problems that interfere with the 
functioning of participating families. Bachelors 
degree in social work or counseling or similiar 

• 
• 

field of study plus experience. Send resume and • 
cover. letter by Nov. 19th to: • 

HACAP Head Start. 
2105 Broadway, Iowa C~y, IA. 52240 
or call: 338-3021 . • 

EOE 
Iowa faced some stiff opposition, battling 

many of the players from Dig Ten and other 
Midwestern schools. Hash lost to Ste[anie 
Benl: of Wisconsin 6-2, 3-6, 7-6, while Peyton 
was defeated by Danielle Paradine of Indiana 
6-3, 7-5. Calvert won her first match against 
Kris Limpert of Marquette 6-3, 6-3, but lost to 
Lindsay Aland of Michigan 7-6, 6-4 in the 
second round. 

'Postll Hrvice. 
·UPS 

·Paeklng .nd shipping 
·Ov.rnlghl 

'International 
'Free pick up 

114 E. Colleg. :::'O.;;,"'.;,.;C,;;.lty:.;I;.;,A,;;52;;,;2;.;,44;;,' ____ I Iowa C"y, low. Julio'. AltorlUon Shoppo - --.....;.=.;;'-=~:.=---'I __________________________ ..J • 

In doubles the situation was a somewhat 
better. Hash and Wilson beat a pair from 
Michigan, and then scored a stunning upset 
over the No. 1 seeded team from Northwest
ern before losing to a duo from illinois 7-6, 
2-6,2-6. 

"The tournament was a small preview of 
what the Big Ten season will be like," Schillig 
said. "There are a lot of very good players, 
and it will be a tough year." 

The team is no stranger to adversity having 
dealt with the loss of three top players from a 
year ago and a rash of nagging injuries 
throughout the season. The spring will be a 
different story, however, and Schillig 
expressed concern about conference play. 

"We will be working toward the spring 
season and the Big Ten schedule now, but 
(the Big Ten) is strong and it makes me 
wonder," Schillig said. 

"Our training time will be cut down, but we 
are still going to practice and work on new 
things; Schillig added. 

The squad breaks from competition until 
January 8, when they will travel to Wisconsin 
for the Milwaukee Classic. 

Hawks edge 
Minnesota 
at new pool 
By Mlcha.1 Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Glenn Patton predicted that in 
order for the Hawkeyes to perform well 
Friday against Minnesota, sophomore frees
tyler Mike Johnson would have to have a 
successful meet. Although Johnson didn't fare 
as well as expected, Iowa did defeat the 
Golden Gophers - and on Minnesota's new 
home turf. 

"It was great finally swi.mJDing as a Hawk
eye," said Johnson, who Bat out last season as 
a UCLA transfer. "rm happy with the way I 
swam, but I was a little bit disappointed with 
my performance in the 200 1M (individual 
medley). It's really great starting off the year 
with a victory." 

M. Swimming 
Because of atrvng freestyle and relay perfor

mances, Iowa defeated Minnesota, last year's 
Big Ten runner-up, by the narrow margin of 
129-114 in the Gophers' newly-christened 
$14.6 million Aquatics Center. 

"It was a great meet," Patton aaid. "It went 
right to the last relay." 

Iowa won four of the six freestyle races 
including the final 400 relay. National and 
Big Ten champion Artur Wojdat captured the 
200 and 500 freestyle races with times of 
1:39.95 and 4:27.61, respectively, as Iowa 
swept the 200 with second and third. place 
finishes by junior DoUIJ Helm and freshman 
Dan Stoppenhagen. 

On the boards, Iowa's freshman diver '8.J. 
Blair had strong performance. in both the 1· 
and 3-meter events. In the I-meter competi
tion, he ftniahed third, totalling 266.08 points 
behlnd Minnesota divers Scott Upper and 
OmarBoyd. 
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C.II Mary, 338-7623 
B,enda. 8-4~2276 

. NEED CASH? 
Ma k. money nthng your clotho. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offera top dollars for your 

fall anCl w lt'l1er clothes. 
Open I t noon. C.U first. 

2203 F Streel 
(across from Senor Pablo,). 

, ~ 

INT!LLIGENCE Jobe. FED. CIA, 
US Customs, DEA, etc. Now Hiring .. 
Llsllngs. H!05-687-1SOOO "'. 
K-9612 
47 WAYS 10 beal the high coal 01 
au.ndlng college! M.ke "2· S2O
$50 In houri Be your own boSlI 
Fr" 24-hour recorded detalil. 
1 ~()6.756-5134 . 

NOW HillING registered U 011 
. 'udenll lor part time cultadl" 
position • . Univerlity Hospital 
housekeeping d_rtmont. OIY 
and nlghl shilts. Week.nds and 
holidays required. Apply In pe.son 
10 CI57 General Hospital 
NOW HIRING al Oolden Corr.1 
F.mlly SI •• k Hou ... 
P." 11m. and lull lime posllions 
avan.ble: 

·F ... ible ochtduling. 
·Pan time YllClltlon pay. 

·101 ... 1 bonolil .. 
-Fun work conditions. 

• AaI< aboul ",hol.rship prog .. m. 

Apply .1 your conven"nce. 
621 S. Riverside 

POSTAl. Jobs It 8,382· 187,1251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1~7-1SOOO •• 1. P·9612 lor 
current lilt 

SUMMIR Jobs OUtdoors' 
Over 5000 openlngsl 

National Parks. Fo._ 
FlroCrews. 

Send Shimp lor free del"". 
113 £a,t Wyoming. Kalispell IoAT 

59901 

youm HOMES INC. 
P.O. Box 324 

Iowa City. IA 52244 
(319) 337-4523 

Progressive chllci welfare agency seeks applicants 
for the following position. Submit resume and 
specify position(s) when applying. 
YOUTH SHELTER COORDINATOR- Manage two 
adolescent group shelter care homes_ Recruit, train, 
schedule and supervise staff. Responsible for 
program development and implementation. BA/BS 
and related expeI1ence required. MA/MSW 
preferred. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING CASE WORKER- PrOvide 
social case work services to adolescents and young 
adults; teach independent living sktlls; coordinate 
client services With other agencies. BA/BSW 
required. MA/MSW preferred. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING CASE A1DE- Assist 
Caseworker in providing services to independent 
living clients. BA/BS/BSW or expeI1ence required. 
YOUTH CARE WORKER- Full or part-time . 
Evening. weekends and overnights available. 
Related education and/or expeI1ence preferred. 

EOE. 

Person applying should possess excellent 
typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are m~inly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. . 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
Crls Perry 

Room 111, Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 
The Daily Iowan is an EOE/AAemployer. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT. 
Person applying should be able to ~mder 

pressure of deadlines in a busy office. T~ 
and grammar skills essential; computer experi
ence beneficial. Other responsibilities include:' 
billing, filing, helping walk-in and phone custom
ers. 

Competitive salary and excellent benef~ pack
age offered . 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

CrI8 Perry 
Room 111, Communications Center 

IOwa City, IA 52242 
Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 

The Daily Iowan is an EOEJAA erJl)ioyer. 
,\ 
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-HELP WAN' 

ESTABLISHED ""ist 
",bjoelS for pol1r.ij • 
~r. studies.. Call 3! 

JIf'" WAN~D Iller' 
_ ing shilts. Apply 
~ug Town. 122t N. 

!lOW ,.IIING kilcllor 
helP tor next Mmestt 
.veillble over Thlnkl 
Chriltmll breaks. AJ: 
lhI Que, 211 Iowa A,1 _ City, 1·3pm 

~ NffD r.liable. 01 
work"" lor daytime , 
shilts. Apply within· ( 
fro"" Yogurt and Ie 
second Street, Corat 
c.otet PlIZL 

;.60 CtrM'.ommu, 
District nt'.... 'wo SC 
,IdeS" ork 6 
and 2:21>- pm. $5 
APply 11509 S Oub, -. 
,.CKAGERI Glne'l l 
........ 1. Ouality cor 
pac:keglng 01 ~IClS· .e 
plus mlscenaneous 
energetic and 
"0'"'' wee~. 



" 
" 
• 

.. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

lSTUlISHED ortl.t need, lem.1e COOKS WANTf.D. Full 0' 
IUbjects fot pot1rait senes and pan·lim. Apply In person: MT 
"'"," .Iudie • . Coli 351-1656 Coh.n's, Old ClPIIol Cenl •• 

MANN ELEMENTARY School 
needs noon-tme p'aygfOund 

~~;;';;~;';~i;;,~~~~:l;:~I~:;'i" SO,. 11 JOtm- 12.3Opm • C.II Mlnn 10 apply. 

BEST WES~RN WHlfieid Inn is 
do' .. nl:o .. nl now tlklng applications tOf full 

and part time waiters! waitresses, 
::.;:"-''-'''-= _______ 1 banquet "t--up and bU5P'HlOn 

Please apply In person at Best 
Wes'tern Westfield Inn, Interslate 
6D and Hlg~ .. ay 196, Exil 2CO, 
CotaMlie. 

NANNY'S EAST 
mother ', helper jobs Iyallable 

an ekctling year on the 
If you tove children. would 
s.ee anothe, pan of the 

sha,. 'amlly e.penenc:es 
new 1,lends, call 

~~~~~~~~~~~::.1:101-7.,(H~~.or write Boll 625, 
07039 

'ACKAOlRJ General produc1ion 
ISIiStanl Quality contrOl, light 
pACkaging ot kids' accessories 
plus misceHaneous dutie,. Must be 
,net'getlc and preceise. 15 plus 
hoursl .. aek, SC.5OI hour, 35C-D3OO, 

AUDIOLOGIST 
Posttion I vailable with 
otolaryngology practice. 
Competitive salary a nd ben. flts. 
Mill resume 1o: 

0" Jam .. E Spod.n 
Atln : Kelly 

IDJO FII1h Av. , SE, 51., 3100 
Cada, Rapids, IA 52403 

to lJIII~e In 11_ 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

0akct91t (700-932) 

" Carriage Hili, W, Benlon 
(800-810) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

, 

PrOfl'''sional P,IPf' l'\ Int. 
, 

HAIR CARE 

MISC. FOR SALE 

MUSICAl 
INSTRUMENT 

TUTORING LOST & FOUND ROOMMATE 
------------·I-IO- a-R-A-C-E-LET--W-oth--M-IM-I-N-. -o-n-'I-I WANTED 

losl N"""mber I on Jelf rson 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday, November 13, 1990 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
'--------~ FORRENT 

58 

TUTORING: SI'''I SpeellllO me "tound. ROO_A~S: We h ... , .. _IS 
EJU'ANOED- C room. _t 31 '1 Psychology I ;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;..;;33;;;7_ .... .,;;9,;,1 _____ 

1 
Who ruted roommol .. to. one. two =:::::.:..:::~==--_____ .I FURNISHeD, clean ona bed.oom 

•• 00Ins, m....., boo.... le .l SocIology I ' and th'" bed,DOm apart ...... ts Av.".ble Decombe, I H W pold 
S~ Celer Musk-. 29:.50 Astronomy 'nform,AttOr1l$ poI1ed on door I' Laundry 8usllN. Co,.'vllie 
Evenl~1 and So'"'~ 26 30 Reasoning Cl. Eatl MI"'e! for 337·9376 

.~ 351·1868 ~!!.::~=':'=:::::~ ____ 'I 5~!.:~~~::... ______ I------'=.;...:=.:::..----I------------I IitAU! 'CO"""," lor spnng WAN~O: Respons,ble couple 

- TUTORING Compuler ct_ ~ * * * * * *' * * * -'",. $12$ month Ct_ 10 quoet pe,."n Wllh time 10 comm,t 10 
InCluding. 6K'70, 22C 001 , SporiaaaDf • 'nek.t.. campus Avadabl. ~ managing 2 .... uOlt 8ptrlmltflt 
22C;OO7. 22C:00tI. 22C-ole. "'_--'__.. 351.1230 :::::~~~:::"'~~~=__ ___ I complll Loghl mtlntenance Ind 

-;;;;-:~;;::-;;;::::-_;;::;:;:;;:;,;:--I:22~C~:0~127:.. coJ=~1 DMn!::::';339-2~1~6~7!8 __ 1 it ........ .,. ... ==--:.::'---------1 $140 IilDNTM Own ,oom 'n two c1eanong in "chango 10' renl 
FOIl SALE: 105mm VtvO\O, ten.. tc --- -... -.... • bed,oom Iplrtmenl Ne .. ca,pel. OUlel Co,alVlIIe locallOn, .tart 

;;;S7;;.;.SI;;.08;;;;;.O;;;;L.;;,og...;en;;.;.mo~1 c;:;utt_ er_ ._S25_ 1 ENTERTAINMENT tc JlOBBiiO~'JU • bost,n. HW plod November ,," December 1 Cell Roy, 35«-9162. 
Bolh Ioke new 351-9193. ::.:l!::':::=::':':::::::~ _____ 1 ~336-2~~3~96~ ________ 1 Amy 351-298' tc 1Ioq._.TnM. _ 

it - ........ ~ ... __ • 1115 13 ulli llteS C~ln, -----------COMPUTER tc 811-00S7 • IVI,'abl. by belor. Decembe, SEOONO semesllr sublel One 
___________ 1 '=:..:==::-------1 * * * * * * * * * * * ::.;~..:=..-------I 33&-6210. ovonl"110 Docembet bed,oom Wal., paod On buslone 

- Available January I ParOing 
f.ICT PlO YOUII WAIIRANTY !::=-----------I Close 10 La .. Ind Holp,tal. Clean' 

COmpuler Solulions 0110,. CLEAN. qu .... ',,"ndly 35C-C195 
warranty ,xlenltOnl on ANY brand atmosphere Furnl5hed Shared 
of compute, or print .... Call UJ tOl knchen and bath. All utillt.., PlId TWO 8EDROOM subl't HCond 
details, 351p1~9 Free pafktng Close to campu! semestef Very ck)sa Ioeahon to 

COmputer Soluoooo I L:::';:'''::;::;:';:'::;;'::;:;;:':':::'''';';''';;:'''' __ I "VIO...,1e December 15 S210 CoIl .,.,..pus Ind Cambul 'OUle M;, 
3V ~i_ood AVI. ::JI;:M:,:35::.,:I.::-2:.:C6:.:.,.1 ":':':::';:.:!:~ ___ I"'W paid 337 .. 71C 

fowl CHy CHEAP' I flO monlh Ctosa 10 TWO af.DROOIo1, 510 5 Johnson 

------------1 NEED TO PUlCE AN AD? COllI! 
Sf.ALEO bids will be acceplod al TO ROOM 1 11 COMMUNICA-

1'::=-=:::;':=:""=::"':::::"":"":"" __ 1 campul o.~be, If" Own Subt.t lor apflng lummer sqot 
HUGE bedroom . ... 'k-'n cl_l ,oom AC, OW CIII 33IJ.679D monlh, H W pa.d 337-6886 

b.lh.oom Onl 0' two .hl,e On ONE BEDROOM Shantd kitchen SPACIOUS two bed,oom OuI,I. 1 I 1 CI ... r H.wkeye A'ena unl,1 TIONS CENTER FOIl DETAILI 
lake, etoM to Hospttal. Law Includes gas $160 elean. Wilking dlstlnce to ------------1 Available Deceml>e< 16 Ask 10' ::.:..:::::::.~~=__ ______ I ,,"C. W'D hoolcup 
:L:::lnd.:::: .. ~35O:::.;:.:-ee3C=_=_ ______ 1 v "" ,,_" .... ' ...... ' ya,d S365p1us 

November 23 for 28 .. '.S' sections 
01 h.,d m.pl. 1l00""Il usod IS EPS<* 1 E VGA G,.phlCs. optical 
Iowa basketb.1I ~urt 1980 mouse, softwar., sacrifice 

Jan Kidwell 3501-7918 I~rough 1988 seasons All bid. 64S-nes, 
must specify the number of SK~S "T 
sections deslrtd In.-lion''' BRAND NAME Of ~"~ ~ MAN & mUCK; Moving Ind 

~-"' NO-NAIitE PRICES 
~~!~~~~;~~o~n~ly~. £c~a~II~~!!:.._1 Why trust yOY' Information to hauling from $15 tor lingle Items 
: lOme scary -no-name" disk? We 337-52f50. 

ca'ry 3M. Sony. TDtC . end mo,. I WILl lilDVE YOU COWANY 
University Book SIOft, to... Help moving and lho trueII, S30I S T E Ii M 8~ 
Memorial Unlon.nd He.lth lood Otfe,ing lood'ng ,nd _~a "11II 11IIIm • ~ 
::::Sc:::i::on.:ce=S:::lo~r::e'c:.:::=====--1 unloading 01 you, rtnlOl lruck. 8 R E eKE N R" C , 
EPSON LX-8OD 9-pin p"nl.,. IBM Mondoy Ih.ough F,iday 61m-5pm. _'~'U lllll111m ~ !Jf 
compalible, $110. 351 -2187. Ie .. , Solunley earn-noon John. 

__ ...;1;......;;683-;;;;.;,;2_703 _____ • VAILIIIUWA~ 

~~~~~~~~~ __ I~~~--------------I ~~1II11111m~ 
uuu ~ MI. __ a_ 
t-aoo-J2t-S''11 

USED CLOTHING 

M'F: Own room In "our bedroom 
BP.nmenl Clo .. $175 plus 
Uhht ... Contact lisa. 356-7992. 
354~15 

OWN ROOM In Ihr ... oom hugl 
house u... of kitchen. laUndry 
hVlIlg room Close to Law, 
Hospital. C8mpus S200I month 
Utlhl .. , 33&-8385 

FE"AlE~ Own room in 'hree 
bod'oom near bu ... Ind UIHC 
Avat,.ble Dec t6. Begin rent 

350_ 

FOR R! NT: Own ,oom and 
show.,. I'SO hive Wisher ' dryer 
S1521 month 0,,"" In Decombe" 
J.nuary Plid fo, 351-~5 

FI!MALE to sh". one bedroom 
apanmenl HIW paid S191 SOl 
monttl Pent.cre"l apartment 
337.9648 eFFICIENCY Close-In Pel. 
:::"'::::::::~--------I negoUlbl. 336-7DC7 

MINI· .... ,CE FEMALE nonsmoker Own,oom 'n :::::!!::~::=.-=:::..:.:..:.=------

Jun. 1. lall 

THE OAIL~ IOWAN CLAl ltFtIO 
AD OfFICE II OPEN "~. 
MON-THU AND el ... ""'" 
FRIDAYS. 

II •••• ".,L 1IUdy. c-Ion 
_I~I-*I, 

OOlFl!NBAlION SHOP THE BUDOET SHOP. 2121 MIN~ STORAGE Ih_ bedroom apartmenl on ONE AND Iwo bed,oom 
CAFE PACIFICO is now hi,ing lull Soulh RI.ersld. Dr/va. lor good SONY TUNER STR-AV.910. Stan. al Sl5 clmpus $210 month plu. 1,3 "p"rlman ... v.llable In Novembe, 
& part-time fine and prep cooks. uS&d clothing. small kitchen wlch remote $250 Son~ _v """_"1 Sizes up to 10x2O.1So availab6e utillt.es 338-6281 .nd o.cem~ Heat, A.C, Wlter 

ONE I I DRooM.1' .. o minul. Wllk 
10 campus or Cambul Heal Ind 
,,"t., paid 35-4·59QC 

ONE IEDRooM Subl,_ 
Co,al.,11e 1320 Includes H!W, Also laki ng applications fo' elc, Open IV'ry day, 8:45-5'00 SI00. Tochnlco _k.,l. ___ ;,.336-6=:..:.1::5::5;,.. 33=7;,.-5::SC:.;,.:C__ paid Good IocallOn Call 5eY111o 

1_-:;;::::::::;--1,1 I I 212 336-3418 FEMALE nonamok., Thl,d ""Inments, 336-1175 b.rt.nd .... App y n peOllOn, ::::::;;:;;.;::... ________ 1::;336::::;-3::,1;,:50:::;,. _________ 1 STORAGE-STORAGE 'OOmM.le noodod lor lu.no.hod 

<~> I :S~'~FuiiC~lin;;I:~~II;n m;;' iiieiiidaiiiiiiyiii.iii.iiincliiiiiiiiipaiiiiiirtiii_iiiiiii I ~~::HOLD _R_E_N_T __ T_O __ O_W_N ___ I _:!_is_nl_~o .. _, .. _a'_:_~_'~_~_I _~_~_I~_~_'0_m_5_'X_I_0_" 1 --------E-S---C-
' 
~;~r~:~:~~~~~ ... :L::';:.:.:I{::'~:.::::.f..::;,.f.::.~:..1n;.!p::r:.:.vso_"r_~_r_~ __ 5P_'U_"_I::.::::::!!::.. ________ _ 

A:e Available 

Now hiring for full 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses_ 
PlB8SB apply In person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

tlllle evening poIlllonl TV. VCR, st.,eo TYPING AUTO DUM TI :O=N::;e:::a:::E::DR- O- O- M-ln-d-uP-I-Ix-o-na--1 TWO BEDROOM Co"lv,lle, 
.v.llabl~ 'or CNA .- WOOoeURN ElECTRONICS ____________ 1 block Irom campu • . 5255. W.O. ltundry. bu • • pllking. no pail 

~" - WANT A ..,f.? Desk? Table? '00 Highland Court ____________ 1 WANT TO buy .. ,eckad 0' ulilitles paid 354.c885 1365 Includ .... ate, S51-2415 Oaknoll Retirement Rooker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 336·75-47, U d I k Toll 
W.'.e got I Itor. full of ctean -----;;;;.;.;;..;-----1 YO need I typtll an II'! unwanted c.r. and rue: 5 00101 I bod DOWNTOWN sludlO llundty. "O ReskI--. Coatpe-lIllve call 351·9376 I, .. 628"971 , OWN R na 1"0 ,oom W 3512415 -.- furniture pluS dlsnes. drapes. MIND/BODY :=.:.:::.:...:::::..:::.:...::::.;.;'-----1 :.:.:::..:::::..;..:.:..:.: _______ 1 apartment Near campus Grocery ~ts $360 Include. H ~ 

salary_ CNA class '."mps and Olhb•,' ho~se~oNld Ilems. PROFESSIONAL C"SH TOOAYI Se" you' foreign alOft IC'OIl lho .. , .. I Ava.llble CLIFF apanmenl Th, .. bed,oom, 
reinburwemenL Call "" a l reason. e pnces. 0" domestoc auto II" and ... y Decembe, 17 351-3733 1 112 beth., lree po,klng . h .. t Ind 
35J.l720 ror Interview ~'i;'~~~~on~:s c::\t~':!t. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER In~;~~~:~ a::~~~;':':" .:.W:.: ... ::::w::ood:.::::..M::.:.:o;,.lo:.:';: .. c;35C-C:.::.....:..CC;.:.5 __ 1 MATURE mile &tUdlnl 10 shl.e .. att. paid ".allabl. 

338-4357, .slabilshod 1975 Eme'genc,os po .. ,ble GOVERNMENT Solzod veh'CIeI aparunenl O .. n 'COm D'W, H'W mld-Docembe, 351-7234 
appointmenL ~!:..":::::!:..=:::::':::':""----I Halhl ycoga tmpll .. lzing 35'- 1962, I,om SI00 Fords, Me,code.. paid ..... ".bl.,mmedlel.ly $2381 ABOVE Sunshine LtundO)I Th," 

breathing, alignment, stretchlnSJ· 1---="':":':::;:';"'=";';;=---1 Corv.ttes, Chevys Surplus You, month Call ~~. leaYe bedroom. ~cloul. parking 
En~anc •••• pe,ience 01 BEING- FAST, dapendable $100 page. a, .. 1-80S-687-6OOD eot 5-9612 ::==:!!!. _________ I Av."able Janu.ry 1 33&-7325 
;rt-Ih ... body. CIIsHI.t.rting now Best Quality Daisywheel printing 

Off CAMPUS. Ol.n Mills, Iho I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
nation's I.adlng portrall company 
needs part-time telemarkelers to 
add to our holiday sates team. 
Evening hours. paid training, base 

pay and bonuses. First four I ~~:~,~~'~~:~,i~~~~!~~,~"<.: 
qualified applicants will be hired! 
Call D • • ld tod.y, 4-9pm al 
337~5, no experience 

NEW PIONEER needs 
person to work In thl 
dairy department. Must 
customer service ski lls. grocery 
Slor. experience helpful but not 
required. Part"tlme with 
opportunities for additional hOUfS. 

M.nr be~'116 available Including I~~~~~~~~~ __ _ 
health and dental insurance. paid I: 
holidays and discounts on 
purchases. Beginning wage. $4/ 
t\our with regularly scheduled 
raises. Apply in person: New 
Pionter Co-op Fresh Food Marke .. 
loclted at cor".r of Washington 
and Van Buren 

STUDENT CUSTODIANS 
, $5.351 hou" 

Student or work study. two 
positions: 

19 hours a .. eek : 4:30- 7:30pm, 
Monday- Friday and 7-11 am 
Sunday, plus assigned holidays. 
Claan floors and move furniture. 
Musl be able to lilt CO lbo, 

20 hours a week: 11 pm friday to 
11 am Saturday and 11 pm Saturday 
to lam Sunday, plus hoUd8~S. 
C~ln Hoors and restroorns, collect 
trash. 

80th POSitton5 reqUIre good 
vlrbal and written communication 
skill, and regular attend' nce. 
COnltCl Rod Radenb.ugh, 1'117', 
UnivefJlty Hospital School, 
3SUl17. 

GOVERNMENT Jobs, 516,412-
$59 ,9321 yea r. Now hiring. Your 
.... , Call 1-605-687·6000. e ... 
1\-9612 tor listings. 

AIRUNEs no" hiring, Fllghl 
Attendants. Travel Agents. 
Uechanlcs, Customer Serv ice. 
lil lings, Sal.,i .. 10 $105K, Enlry 
.... 1 positionS. Call 
l.a0s-687-6DDD, .xI, A-9612, 

TIlE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OfFICE 15 LOCATED IN 
ADOM111 . COMMUNICATIONS 
CINTER, (ACROSS FROM THE 
IIAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COUNT ON EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

The Zicson Corporation is one of 
Ihe nation's largest telemarketing 
companies, currently has openings 

individuals who a re lOOking for 
than a job. Opportunities 

for fie. ible luU or 
shi fts performing direct 

for our Fortuf'le SOO cllentl. 

UIRARY), the di,ecl line 
THE WESmELO Inn I. no.. SlOp by 
accepting applications lor the Interview. 

'nformallon, call Ba,be.1 Welch ' Typing, 3501-2516, I.ave ONE BEDROOM E .... id. P."'ng. ISI~BlLE''' '! ".0 
Broder, PhD 19 y .... exparlencodl:.:.:.::::;::,,"-'---------I bus, no paJs $360 Includ .. HIW 
Insl,uctlon , 354-97Q4, THE ENGLISH MAJOR (.~ tOUI~ =~~::::::':::'::::::'=--____ I ::35:.1:,:.2::4;,:1.::5'-______ __ 

Wo,d P,oc"'ong " \",- ON!! BEDROOM tubl.l. Dec,mbe,. __________ _ 

and style BUII,ne, 351 .. 370, 
THERAPEUTIC w'lh lpeed, accuracy _-~ S255 plu. deposit Cor.'vltl. HOUSE 
MASSAGE 351·3022 1: ~" 

-----=:.:....:..:=:.......----1 -==-===-----.I----;Coi::iiNw:;;;;(--1 't'IoU, ';fif'.r =:.::::::.::..--------1 TWO BEDROOM. InIO'HOI'On FOR RENT 
LOW SEMEstER ,alo • . Compaci - COLONIAL PAR~ COLLEGE GRADS MI'kklati o.od.gll"bsl"aeJ InS' 10~tllreel 

THR SHIATSU CLINIC .. , PI' ng ~v • 0 • u " ,.f,lger.tora, microwaves, TV. and ~ BUSINESS SERVICES $500 354.()9'5 
freezers. Lowest prices on Acupressure for th.,apaulic 1101 B AOADWAV, 331-Il00 ::.:::=..:==::....:.:.:.=c:..:::....=::::.. __ I:::::::::::::.· _________ TWO BEDROOM hOuse with 
camcorders, typewriters. natural pain and strea rei;" By TYPing, word procesSing. ~t1"r.. ON e: BI!DROOM. Pent.crest H.,W glf.ge lor rent Ouitt ea!ltslde 
dishwashers, washers and dryer.. appointment. resumes, bOokkeeping. wh.t ..... r p,ld. IVlllable December 16 neighbOrhOod Newly remodeled 
F, .. dlilvery on most ~oms. Big Tuesd"Y- Sllu,day 9-7 you noed. Also. ,agul.r .nd FOR DETAILS :3~54:: • .::23~5~1:.:. • .::le:.:.:.:.e:..:.:::..::::!~ ___ 1 ".all.ble Immodillely $525 
Ten Inc, 337·RENT, _____ ..':~:::..:::::::.. ____ I mlc,oc.ssette tran.Cflplion SEE OR CAU ::::~~::::""::::':':' ______ Im . "0;:..n"'lh,,,.:33.:...7-_7_72_1 _____ _ 
':"::::";';':::':'::::::::":':'::::"':==='---1 Equipment. IBM DI.playw"ler F.. ONE BEDROOM .ubl.... -
FUTONS and I,ames. T~lng. & EMMAF~~L~~~=;lINIC se,vlce F.SI, ellicienl, reason.ble. Janu.ry- wAUogU3S!.~< HIW p.,d. C'IOnZI.VC:oOu .. , bod

lO 
o~o,::pmu.h~::,,~o~1e Things & Thing., 130 Soulh _~ 

;C;:;II;.;n;;lo;;.n;;., .;;33;;.7;..-.;;9&4;;.;.;I;;.· ______ 1 ::~i~~~r::~~~ :~~~!\~, 2O~~~~So~:t:;ca. :::.::=.:::..<....:...=.:...:='-____ 1 THR EE bed,oom Raillon C,_ Decambo, 20 354-5207 

and spor1s massage also. IBM COffKling Selectric WANTED: Two female roommates Spacious Clo .. to c.mpul HJW HOUSING WANTED 
Convenient 'oc8,lon, reasonable ___ !r!~~~~336~~~996~~ __ 1 Shl'. room. '2051 month. heall paid DiShwasher. Ale, laundry. 

_____________ 1 fees Call for appoin,ment ____________ 1 wate' Included. Two baths. huge balcony Clean Av,ilable 
2271'1 Dubuque TYPING: Experlencad , accu,al. , :c::lo:: .. ::t:::5_3::38::...9:;666::::.., ------1 Declmbe, 17. 336.5710 

337-21 I I fa .. Rt"",nabl. ,.Ies' C." ::::::::::':=::"':":':'':::::':':;':;:;''''---IORAOUATE Sludent need. ,oom 
Marian • . 337-9339 OWN ROOM ," Ih, .. room TWO BEDROOM .p.nmenl byl belo,. December 15 Good 

------------ :::::::.:.:::.:.::=::...::::::::.... _____ · 1 :::~:.:.:::.. _________ I.paclou. apa'imenl SI6D1 month ••• "able In Nov.mbe, and 18le,encH. 330-4070, 
::::::;'::":'::';"::';":;;:';':::;:'::::";:::;;";;:';;;;;1 TOUCH FOR HELP HAVE A deadline? Need la.l , Flv. block. I,om campu. Docembe, Oulet en."onmenl 

SI"""n l. HUlc~lnson, c,nlliad occu,ale Iyplng ? S:1, page Thoses, :33::9:..oo:::::56:.:::.,..:00:;:,:n:.., -------1 Good IOCltion Gall ~m.'ald CONDOMINIUM 
m,ssage and R'~ ki therapist Manuscnpts. Pape's, etc . C.II Ann, 331 .... 323, or Scotsda" 
Shlalau-Acuprossu,,..SwodIsh- 354·935Q, Ae~~~:..:35~I::'-1!27~1'!.7 _____ 1 
Neuromuscular Therapy- Polarity - FOR SALE 
Therapy, Fo, nllu,.' pain ,.Iief RESUME :;~;;~;7,;;~;;~~~~1 EFFIC IENCY .panment. A.a,l.ble ------------1 and re'axation. I':::::::::::":::::':'::::::::::':'...!:::'::"':::::''':':':::'- I c to sublease mtd·OeCMnber Close 1------------
FREE INTRODUCTORV M"SSf,QE 10 campus H'W paid AlC. $32S! IUlury condos 

922 Maiden Lane, Iowa City. RESUMES 1;;'';;;;';';';;;''';';;'';''';';';;''';;''''';''--- 1 ::::::=:::...:::.:::...:::.....::::...:.:.:.:=__ __ 1 month 337·2230 With .mt;~ti~~ t~r:. 
330-0231 THA T GET THE INTERVIEW LARGE two bedroom P.rkSide 

Manor. CoralVille Centr.lllr, and ... oor newl~ renovated units 

WHO DOES IT? MAIL BOXES, ETC USA dlshw.she" laundry, pa,klng Oakwood Vllllge 
221 ElSt Market Gre.t condition Available Between Target and K Mart 

354-2113 1 $420, 351-1)610 70221st ".e Piece 
35«·3012 

SEWING wit~1 wll~ou t pettern., 
AlleraHons Selling prom dresses, 

!::::::..::::::.:=.::.::::.:.::::.::..----lsllkS, 
PECHMAN 

R ES UM E SERV I CES I ~~;;,;=;;:=;::;-::;~;;:;::-_I FEMA LE S Two 'ooms In nice AVAILABLE Docamber, Two 
townhouse Ofw, WlO. free cabl, bedrooms, close to Clmpus HW 
$1261 month plu. utili" •• Call and ba.lc cable paid AlC, o11"'ael HOUSE FOR SALE 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PfT CENTf.R 

Tropical fish. pets and pet 
supplies. pel g rooming, 1500 III 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

Sunday 
Browsing 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. 

G"NDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 
626-2422 

CHIPPER'S Tlilo' Shop. m.n's 
and women's alterations. 
126 112 Ea .. Wa.hlngton SI,ae!. 
01.,351-1229, 

We do It all for you 
·personal interview 

·consultatlon 
-wrue the resume lor you 

-laser print the resume tor you 
351-8523 

35 .... 5287, pa,klng , 351-1283 

::':"::::':""--------1 ONE BEDROOM sublel Ava"able 1152 GRANTWOOO Drl.o. Th," 
TWO SPOTS availlble In house Immodlat,ly S30DI monlh All bedroom '.nc~ Canl'., 81" buill In 
Female. Two blOCkS from campUSI utilities paid 339-0292. call before dishwasher, self-cleaning stove 
SI6D1 S180. plus ulololl •• Coli now, noon. Ref,ige'ato,. double clr ga'age, 

I t~~~~~~~~~~~~t~33~9-0~I:!!64:;:::::;iiiiilr--l~~~~~~~~~~-:: entrance to b'selT'ltnt from garag • . I ~ltO 14,000 mil .. Toyota Co,olla ONE BEDROOM Iplnmlnl Come' 101 Halt block from _
____________ Of)( P'lce nogol'able MUII..,II a.allable for subltt January 1 HIW G,.nt Wood School. 351"039 

353-5023 paid, park,ng. Ale $lIS! month, TH E ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word Processing 

With speed. accuracy 
and 51yle 
351-3122 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Coun 

El<pert resume prep.rallon 

Entry· level through 
8,.8Cuhve 

1'" VOLVO 760 Turbo. COk. goldl 354·2703, 
tan lealha" TUrbo plus, periOCI LARGE I~'ee bed,oom A.C, 

S .. A LL 'our bedroom house 
Noeds work, Te,ms S49,5OO, 
Horace Mann 354·9162 condition. very fast , .U r.cords dIsposal Available January I 

S15,5OO Day •• 3~5J, e.onlngs, 351~49,.2.=__ ________ FOUR Bed,oom hOme. W.lking 
33H)I03, I.ave ONE BEDROOM IWO blocks from diliance Wood .. o,k . no ya.d, 
1' 85 VOLVO 149 GLE Tu'bo campus Spac,ou •• cl.an, qulel. 569.900, 354·9162, 
diesel wagon, 'ea~her. sunroof. perflct lor one or two people. LARGE nine room house. 
Ale. alloys, limited Slip differential Avaifable 3~·5240 elitr, la'gllot, evergreens, garAge, 
32 mpg Excellent condition I ~::::''::'':::.!.:':':::!:..::!.:='-___ two bal~" $70's, 338-4070, 8·9am 

$6500. 337-5263 GOVERNMENT homos Irom $1 (U 
1979 PORSCHE 924 Black, ,epal,). Dellnquenl tal property. 
sunroor.944 r •• r SpOiler, Alpine Repossessions Your arla~ 
sle,eo Must see. S53DDI _____________ , .::::::::::...::.:::...::::.:.::.=::..:.:.:.:::::::!!:::.... I l ~05-667-6OOD e.1 GH-9612 fo, 
080 s.II 337-5718, ,. curr.,,1 ,epo list. 

Updates by FAX ;::I.a:::.e:.:.::::::::::!:::..-____ I ROOM FOR RENT 
1860 MAZDA GlC wagon Run. MOBILE HOME _

__ ..;;3 ..;5;..;.4_'_7;..;.1_2;...;2~ __ 1 g, ... Good mileage. $550 I '!::':':'::::"':;"::':::~:':::" _____ I 
339-1292, MONTHLY 1175· 122$ No dopos".t· FOR SALE :.::::.=::;,..------1 WORD =;;~;;,;;;;7,;;;.;;:;;;_;;;;::_:;; I ~nO~I~ea~ .. !:., ~w!!es~ .. ~ido~33~7~.5~156~ __ 19n DATSUN, Excell.nl mpg, 
brakes. exhaust $8.50 aBO 

________ 1 PROCESSING 337·9794, .. onlngs ",eekends 

1"1 SUBARU wagon, 4WD 51995 , :;=====..:..:-=::...:...... __ 
1982 NtSS8n Sentra, $1995. I " 

1 QUALITY I Lo .... 1 P,lcell $ 
10% down 11 ,5 ~PR "'ad, 
New '9' , 16' wide, lhrH bedroom. 
S15.987. posilion 01 refrigeration techn ician I ~~~~;~~~!:!~~S~I'~ In our engineering department. 

SUCCHlful applicants wilt havi 1 1_!:.~~!!!!~::..!~~.J 
lormal t,alnlng 8S well as BUSINESS I' I::~:::':~---------I 
experienci in commercial ....c'. CHllOCAAE A£FERAAl 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
OualityWork 

Short turn around 
336-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
8am to 10pm 

ElI:cellent condition I 
351·nn Large sel&etlon Fr., d.livery. set 

and bank tlnaneing . • 
H·o,rkl,."",o. Enterpfises Inc . 

"Irige,allon, Wa otte r compeliti.e OPPORTUNITY COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
u !try, hta ith and IIr. insu,anc. MUSICAL REFERR"L AND 
and I unique car .. , deve lopmenl IN FORMATION SERVICES 
program which includes company United Way Agency. 
paid formal vocational education INVESTORS NE.EDED: need all or INSTRUMENT Oa.,. car. homes, centers, 
coupled With on the job training. part of $1000 to market Invention. presc:hoollistings. 
Apply In person at The Wesn'-Id National Idea Company predicts occasional Sitters. 
Inn, f.8O a nd 965 Exit 240, $100.DDD .al.s. To you : 150% NEWond USED PIANOS FREE-<lF-CH"RGE 10 University 

'elU rn of Investment ~or better!). J . HALL KEYBOARDS students, Ilculty .nd sta" 
For Info contact L. Fein, 354-8098. 1851 lower Muscatine Ad . M-F.338-1684. 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fasl and reasonable 
word processIng. Papers. theSIS, 
letters. resumes. manuscrtpts 

351~992 

WORDCARE. ProfeSSional word 
processing on quality equipment 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REP ... IR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

~ 
4ROund~d 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

_____ .::.:::....='-____ 1.--- - - -------1 for paperS. resume,. dissertations 
and t~eses, Rhonda, 338·3888 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

604 MAIDEN LANE 
338-355-4 

Repair specialists 
Swedish, German, 

Italian 

EXPERIENCED 
Sec,. laryl BoO'keeping 

AsSIstance 
35 1" 01 1 

• LeUerl 
tResumes 
· ~aper5 

·Brochures 
' Books 
·Multlpt. copie. 
· M.llings 
' Ouality dHlgnsll.youl. 
"Latast Equipment 

F' H Parklng 
Fu t Sanllc. 

"'" 0' bring 10 TIle DeIty ...... Communications Cente, Room 201, Dttdllne for tubmlttlng itemI 10 .... 
'Todty' column il3 p.rn. two doyo belore the ....,t. Items may be tdhed for length. and In generol 
... 1 not be published more titan once. Nollce 01 events lor which odmlsslon fa charged .. III not be 
1PctpIod, NoIIca of pollflcat even .. will nol be I ccepted, a.capt meellng annou"..".." .. of recognized 
IIudtnt groupo, P ...... print. 

TUTORING: 

22 M:l - IOO Mal hematlCl 
225:2·15« Slali.lic. 29:S-5O Phy.ici 

' :5-14 Chtml.lry 

351-1886 

MATH TUlo, To The R_utl! 

354-031 8 

TUTORING: 
22M, 17 OuanH 
22S'80uanl' " 

6A:l ·2 Accounting 
6E:l ·2 EconomlCl 

351 -1886 

THESES, manUScripts. student 
papers, etc Fast, e.pe"enced, 
professional. reasonabkt 

Mil. BILL'S Auto R.pal, Ev."ing, 
(doubl. spaced) and weekends Friendly. honest I 

__ ~::.:.;~~..:.:.:t..:35::.:..H.::.::l32::8=___119.7 Wat.,fronl, 336-2523. 
SI 

BUDGET Compute, Services 
Papers' $1 !)() page Resumes ' 
S 1 0 Next day service Pick-up 
dellv.ry .vallable C.II 645-2378, 

AUTO PARTS 
ask for Brenda GUARANTEED new IulO batteries. 
::::::..:.;::....;::.:..:::=:....- -----l lifellm. s tarters. ahernators and 
ACCURATE, f85t . feasonable word radIators. $2495 and 338-2523. 
processIng and typmg Papers. etc 1 ;.:;;;.:;;;;;~;;.;.;;;.;....;.;;.:;;...;;;;;..;;;.;;;; 

:::~~::..:7~::::.:.:3~::...;SH-g'-ad-U.-te-Iy-pe-s -.n-d - I MOTORCYCLE 
edits on Apple MaCintosh. 

:;336:::...33=9c;4;".' --------1 HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Coun 

MaCintosh & Laser ~rlntl"g 

'FAX 
tFr .. Parking 
·Same Da~ Service 
·Apphcatlons. Forms 
'APA, Legal M.dlcol 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOU RS: "nyuma 

354·71Z2 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

PAPERS and Ihe ... rex l a nd 

TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOM!! OF YOUR UNNE!OEO 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
3'5-5715. 

ITILL TIME: "'ge b" Ih,ough g'aphics. La .. r pnn ting, Rus~ 
orders Coli 0 " G"phlc. C.teulus : all physico courael- 337.5647 

L-__ ~--__ ~--~----------__ ----~----~~~33~8e~5M~,--------_L------------~----________ ~ 

$280. FurnIshed one bedroom 
apartment and garage Near 
Curner. Ouiet Man. Available end DUPLEX 
of 58mlster or January 1 Phone 

:;:':':~~~~~~ _____ 1 ~33~7=-4~7~~. _____________ 1--------------------
EASY "bed and dinner" hving, BE IFUL ff DUPLEX for SUblet Two 
P II AUT large. IClancy, bedrooms, large, on bosline 10 

ro grads Nice rooms. qUlat, available Immediate'y. S365 CoralVille. 351-2137 efter 10pm 0' 
good food, pl .... nl lolks, 1'1 .... , Includ .. all utlhtl .. 336-3935, 382-8802 
:.:.hom~.~3~501~-2~2~1=6,'___________ ::3~~~1~5«~ ____________ __ 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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12 
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24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. C.adllnels 11 am. previous wortdng day. , 

1 - 3 days .............. 64t/Word 1$6,40 min,) 
4 - 5 days .............. 7Oc/word ($7,00 mi" .) 

Send completad ad blank with 
check. or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days .. .. ........ 9O$Iword ($9.00 ml".) 
30 days .............. , .88Iword ($18.80 ml".) 

The Dllllr Iowan 
111 Communications C.,.,.,. 
comar 01 Collage & MadlNn 

Iowa CItr 52242 335-5714 
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Gourmet Express: Burritos and egg rolls Carey's 'Love Takes Time' 
at top of Billboard charts By Henry OIaon 

The Daily Iowan 

D id you mias me, dear 
reCMkr? The truth ii, the 
late,t restaurant I've 
vilited just couldn't be 

done justice in the 'pace of one 
weele. My di,covery? Gourmet 
Expreu on Riverside Drive. J can't 
find IN! address in IN! phone book 
- it's that new. 

Gourmet Express is a teensy eat
ery that has yet to find its niche in 
Iowa City. On the Sunday after
noon I visited it. only one other 
perBOn was there, and he was 
working, Perhaps it's for the best 
that the dining area has only eight 
booths. 

The management of Gourmet 
Express has wisely disguised its 
minuscule seating capacity with 

Eating 
Iowa 
City 

the magic of interior design. One 
wall is a giant mirror, making the 
patrons feel as if they are in the 
palace ofVeraaillea. The rest of the 
decor features a rubber tree plant, 
a pseudo-Aztec: hoodoo wall hang
ing and a pay phone. 

Just what is, you may ask., the fare 

I distinctly heard 
the statement, 
"Yes he's still , 
here." 

served at Gourmet Expre&ll? It's s 
high-concept blend of fsst-food 
Me.ncan and Chinese cuisines. J 
had the Sunday Special, which 
consisted of a burrito and an egg 
roll. 

While waiting for my food, I visited 
the facilities; when I exited the 
man behind the counter ran into 
the bathroom as though he sus
pected me of trying to steal the 
sink. 

After a short pause, he presented 
me with my order. The burrito was 
pasty and bland. The egg roll was 

Actress Eve Arden dead at 83 
By Bob Thom •• 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Actreu Eve 
Arden, the wisecracking best friend 
from &COres of movies who achieved 
her greatest fame as the saucy 
schoolteacher on TV'I ·Our Mi88 
Brooks" in the '60s, died today of 
heart failure. She wu 83. 

Arden died with two of her four 
children at her side, said her 
manager, Glenn Rose. 

She alBO suffered from cancer. The 
comedian appeared in poor health 
when she attended the Warner 
Bros. studio rededication last sum
mer and was forced to leave the 
celebration early. 

Arden was best known for her role 
of the teacher with the sharp 
tongue and big heart in ·Our Mi88 
Brooks," which she played for five 
years on radio and then four on 
television in 1952-56. 
~e Eve Arden" show followed, 

but lasted only a seaBOn. She then 
appeared in ~e Mothera·in·Law" 

New Kids fan 
.says trauma 
was worth it 
The Associated Press 

FORT DODGE, Iowa - A Fort 
Dodge teen-ager says it was worth 
getting crushed at a concert to get 
a kiss from a performing idol -
New Kid Donnie Wah1berg. 

Carrie Savage, 14, was one of the 
youngsters injured Friday night in 
a fracas that erupted when Wahl
berg jumped into the audience at 
the end of a concert by the New 
Kids on the Block. 

But she says she was rewarded 
with a kiss on the lips. 

"Donnie came up to me, told me to 
stop crying and kissed me," Savage 
said on Sunday. 

Savage sprained her wrist after 
teen-age girls and security guards 
became entangled as the teen idol 
jumped into the stands without 
warning at Hilton Coliseum in 
Ames. 

Later Wahlberg pushed fellow 
band member Danny Wood into the 
crowd as Wood was reaching down 
to touch the hands of fans. 

After the concert, 18 girls ranging 
in age from 10 to 16 were treated 
at Mary Greeley Medical Center in 
Ames for ~sprains and strains," 
said hospital spokeswoman Car
lette Paul BOn. 

"The girls were on top of me BO I 
couldn't get out," Savage said. ~A 
bodyguard pulled my arm and 
twisted it." 

Savage said everyone was cleared 
out of the coliseum immediately 
and the doors were locked with 
only the injured remaining. 

Three New Kids went back into 
the coliseum to talJt to the injured 
and to apologize to them. The teen 
stars went among the injured, 
Savage said, offering them water, 
ice and autographs. 

• Jordan Knight was real upset
about ready to cry,. Savage said. 
"He couldn't take it and had to 
leave." 

At. the beginning of Friday's con
cert Wahlberg told his fana he 
would never hurt them, Savage 
said. "He felt really bad when he 
hurt us,· she said. 

MIcky'. Introdut».: 
Margartta Night 

$125 ..... lnpur 
MIclly'IPIIIl 

Open D...,. • 11 _ 

IIS.Dub ..... 

with Kaye Ballard in 1967-69. 
An actress since age 7, Miss Arden 

was discovered for Broadwsy by 
producer Lee Shubert, who signed 
her for the 1936 Ziegfeld Follies in 
New York., starring the late Fannie 
Brice. 

After two years with the Follies, 
she won a Hollywood contract to 
appear in the film ·Stage Door," 
which propelled her to fame and a 
career spanning several dozen 
films. 

In 1940, Arden returned to Broad
way to appear with Danny Kaye in 
"Let's Face It" and such hits as 
"Very Warm for May" and "Two 
for the Show." 
~Stage Door," starring Katharine 

Hepburn, Ginger Rogers and 
Lucille Ball, would set the pattern 
for Arden's fIlm career. 

She usually played the beat friend 
of the heroine, brightening the 
dramatica with her deadpan humor 
and memorable one-linera. 

One of her belt-knOwn film roles 
came u Joan Crawford's friend in 

"Mildred Pierce," which earned 
Arden an Academy Award nomina
tion for best supporting actress and 
one of her most memorable lines. 

In the film Arden says about 
Crawford's horrible daughter: 
~eda's convinced me that alliga
tors have the right idea, They eat 
their young." 

In 1947, Arden was offered the 
lead part of Connie Brooks in CBS 
radio's ·Our Miss Brooks." The 
show became a success with 
Arden'. portrayal o{ the MadiBOn 
High School English teacher. 

CBS signed Arden to play the 
same role on television. The show 
"Our Miss Brooks" debuted on Oct. 
a, 1952, and lasted four seaBOns. 
Gale Gordon played the crusty 
principal, Osgood Conklin. 

A well-known line in ·Our Mi88 
Brooks" came when student Wal· 
ter Denton would say each morn
ing, ~Greetings. fairest of all possi
ble English teachers: 

Arden replied, "Well good morn
ing, most observant of all possible 

TUESDAY NIGHT· NO COVER 

DJ& 

Bar Liquor 
Draft Beer 
Pitchers 

$100 Domestic 
Bottles 

9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

TONIGHT 
CRAB LEG FEAST 
Not all you can eat but all you'll want 

5:00 to 9:00 $6°Ohb, 

jfit?patrick' g 
13recoiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
We guarantee the freshness of our beer 

525 S, Gilbert Iowa City 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

50¢ Pints 
$200 Pitchers 

10~Shrimp 
10~Buffalo 

OK. if a bit greasy. 

While I was eating, the lyrics 
"Who put the bop in the bop she 
bop?" waft.ed through the air. And 
if that wasn't disconcerting 
enough, the man behind the 
counter began talking on the phone 
to BOmeone and r distinctly heard 
the statement, "Yes, he's still 
here." 

Gourmet Expre88 is at that crucis.! 
point in a restaurant's life of 
establishing its following. With its 
combination of boring Mexican and 
Americanized Chinese food, fm 
sure the customers will shortly 
flock to its doors. For BOme of the 
more outspoken members of the 
community, Gourmet Express' 
obscurity holds a little bonus: This 
is definitely one restaurant that 
cannot afford to refuse service on a 
political basis. 

The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits as they appear in this week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publi
cations Inc. Reprinted with per
mission. 

TOP SINGLES 
1. ~ve Takes Time" Mariah 

Carey (Columbia) - Gold (More 
than 500,000 singles BOld.) 

2."Pray"M.C. Hammer (Capitol) 
a."More Than Words Can Ssy" 

Allu (EM!) 
4.MGroove Is In the Heart" 

Deee-Lite (Elektra) 
5."I'm Your Baby Tonight" Whit

ney Houston (Arista) 

6.~ce Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice 
(SBK) 

7.·Something To Believe In" 
PoiBOn (Enigma) 
8.~ecause I Love You~ Stevie 8 

(LMR) 
9.~ Don't Have the Heart" 

James Ingram (Warner Bros.) 
10."From a Distance" Betts 

Midler (Atlantic) 
11. "Knockin' Boots" Candyman 

(Epic) - Gold 
12.~eeI8 Good" Ton ani! 

Tone! (Wing) 
la."Giving You The Benefit" 

Pebbles (MCA) 
14."80 Close" Daryl Hall and 

John Oates (Arlata) 
15.~lack Cat~ Janet Jackson 

(A&M) 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
FITNESS CENTERS 

Eve Arden In 1986 

pupils." 

Iowa City 
354·2252 

Coralville 
338-8447 

Shed Those 
Unwanted Pounds 
with Our Holiday 
Fitness Special!! 
90 Days for $65 

Fitness or 
Aerobics. 

(No lnltlatlon fees save $50) 

In later years, she made appear
ances in Steven Spielberg's TV 
series "Amazing Stories" and on 
Showti~e's ~arie Tale Theater," 
as well as in the films "Grease" 
and "Grease 2." 

Hours: 

READ: 
That Grammar Guy 

Sam-1Opm Mon.-Th. 
Sam-9pm FI1. 

9am-6pm Sat.-Sun. 

. 

For reasons as yet unknown, the Daily 
Iowan is not in possession of this week's 
"Doonesbury" strips'. We will publish ' 
~hem when we get them. If we get them. 
Sorry about the inconvenience. 

Tun's Journal 
J: Wt"t t. Vl6rlc 
~t tlo-e (0,,, store 
tocl~'1' 

1: \Io1(/"t looli~' ~, » .. , so k~ ~\Jl~ ,,-,, 
M~ hoY' to fiJi ,f, 
t".~ Q c\I,toW'er 
-n.\d ~~ J..V' W>Md!rtIt 
,,",cU jQMI\Wlec! .. ~.a 
Qf"ci "'t to fix It, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1002 

ACROSS JO Sawbuck II Type 01 
• Breathless »A lavorlte game tournament 

01 George Bush II Early Inhabitant 
I Word 01 regret " Viollnlal Bull 01 Britain 

.0 Babe Ruth's ,. Accumulete . II Henri adjunct 
lultanate 

•• Cabinetmaker', 040 Pay dirt .7 In harmony 
•• Less ruddy .Interviews 

tool a Black Hawk was .. Actresses 
II Rooster on a one Sandra and 

spire Ruby 
•• Sl..--grl·.La .. Indoor place lor Co d' nan . fun and games 70 me Ian 

ligure ... Uses a mangle Amsterdam 
t7 Outdoor place ... 'Ladders to 

lor fun and Fire' author 
games 10 Alger's ,_ 

II Surmounting Tom' 
DOWN 

• - ·Maritimes, 
10 Wright wing sa Imprecatory Nice's 6-1--1--
I. Declared remark 
II Miller's '- .7 Singer Lopez 

the Fall' • Of lyric poelry 
U Peddle II Sigma 
21 Athlele on a mil predecessor 
21 Punching tool It Biggers hero 

department 
I Neptune'slirst 

observer 
~lnsnywlY 

• Owing the pot 
• Cribbagl ilems 
• Parisian', 

property 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Summa cum 

• With 54 Down, 
Wolverines' 
home 

• Tranquilizes 
~~~~ toCritlcizes 

sevlrely 
~~~Ii:.~~ It Pool gsm~ 

~~~ 'l'Om~la vlncit 

• ~ Start ola court 
game 

•• Singer Lou -
II Algerian rebel 

gpo in the 50', 
~~~~ II Colleen 

17 Precipitous 
18 Pitch., Gardner 

31 Grocery ilem 
II Si. years in the 

Sanale 
»Trunk lastener 
34 Poet lamed for 

quatrains 
• Churchill 

Downs, e.g. 
• Perennial R.no 

winner 
,., Chri,ll.', 'N 

.. Called it quils 
"Ruined 
47 New Orleans 11 
.. RRdepol 
It Pall pattern, In 

lootball 
u 81s1 and Ferber 
I4SeeSDown 
II Yours, 01 yore 

II Proverblallly 
catcher 

17 Demons I. Miler Stev -
It Busy one 

belore Apr. 15 
U Sufli. with Capri 
.. Ear: Comb . 

lorm 

-1' Answ.rs 10 any' three clues In thl. 
•• '-Lova puul. are available by touch·tone 

You, ' Mercer air phone: 1·900-420-5656 (7s. each 
41 Flor.nce', river minute). 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th. Old Cipitol 

loW.'. Moat ~ IIooIc ....... F.eturtng 40,000 n... 

~D.vld Be.rd 
1lIe Associated 
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